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We referred recently to the heavy tax put upon the mines in the Trans- 
vaal by reason of the monopoly granted by the Government to the manu- 

facturers of dynamite, and to illustrate the disadvantages under which 

the operators there, mining a low-grade ore have to contend with, as com- 

pared with the conditions under which mining is carried on in this 

country, so far as explosives are concerned, 
We will say that the contractors on the Chicago Drainage Canal bought 

40 per cent. dynamite, delivered at about 10 cents per pound, and in 
Colorado or any Western mining point, the manager who understands 

his business can always secure it at 15 cents or 16 cents per pound. 
According to the statistics of the Chamber of Mines at Johannesburg, 

dynamite can be manufactured for about $10 per case, the actual price 
paid by compulsion amounts to $25 per case, and the difference to the 
three leading companies in way of tax is about $170,000 a year. 

The West Australian output of gold is not increasing so rapidly as the 

friends of that colony would desire. In fact, the production is less than 
it was this time last year. The output for January, February, March 

and April, 1896, was 16,350 ounces, 17,922 ounces, 11,085 ounces and 16,772 

ounces, respectively, making a total for the four months of 62,129, as 
compared with 18,687 ounces, 15,509 ounces, 19,619 ounces, and 19,128 

ounces for the respective months of 1895, and a total of 72,943 ounces for 
the four months, This falling-off is chiefly accounted for by the fact that 

the celebrated bonanza, Bailey’s Reward, has practically ceased produc- 
tion, while the majority of the promising mines have not yet arrived at 
a producing stage. With the extension of the plant at Great Boulder 
and the commencement of crushings at Hannan’s Brownhill, Mainland 

Consols and a few others, the monthly output should soon again exceed 

20,000 ounces. 

The statistics of copper abroad ar® more than usually interesting, 
the last figures showing that the imports into England for the four 

months ending April 30th were 44,702 tons fine of 2,240 pounds, as 
against 39,773 tons fine in the same period of 1895, The exports show 

the vastly increased consumption, those of the present year scarcely 

exceeding those of 1895, with the result that the decrease in stocks was 

10,108 tons in this year, against 42 tons in 1895. These figures are taken 
from Messrs. James Lewis & Son’s mid-monthly report, which is very 

reliable, and shows an apparent consumption in England (including sul- 
phate of copper made and exported) of 30,726 tons in the first four months 
of this year, against less than 20,000 tons last year, 7. e.,an increase of con 

sumption at about 50 per cent., hence so far as the present aspect of the 
market is concerned, there need be no apprehension on the part of pro 

ducers of overstocking the market. 
Germany and France exhibit the same features of increased consump- 

tion of copper, and judging from the first four months in these countries 
and England the increased amount of American copper that can be 

sold and absorbed abroad during this year should amount to 50,000 to 
55,000 tons. When we say American copper we speak advisedly, for 

from no other part of the world is there any increased production so far. 

Playa de Oro, 

We learn that strong efforts are being made to sell stock of the Playa 
de Oro Mining Company, of Ecuador, in London, and we have received 
some of the literature that is being freely used to boom it there. 

When the first prospectus of the company was brought out in New 
York in 1893 we called attention editorially in these pages to some of the 

exaggerations in the reports then issued and warned investors to exercise 
great circumspection before parting with their money for this stock. 

The well-known mining expert, Mr. J. D. Hague, was sent to examine 

the property for proposing investors. His report has not been made pub- 
lic, but it is generally understood that it was unfavorable. 

Information has come to the Enginesring and Mining Journal from 
experts who have a recent and intimate knowledge of the property and 

district, and who assert that the statements in the published reports of 

the Playa de Oro Company will never be realized, and condemn the man- 

agement of the work as unskillful and extravagant. 
Those who are interested in the company and those considering in 

vesting in it would do well to have the property and work being done 
thoroughly examined by competent and disinterested engineers, who 

possess that practical experience in gravel washing that is essential to 

render their opinions valuable. Otherwise we foresee great disappoint- 

ments in store for investors. 

American Entervrise in Japan. 

We gather from a report made by the British Consular service on the 
railways of Japan that there is a likelihood of the American manufac- 

turers of railway material ousting, partially at least their, English com- 
petitors at no distant date. At first the English had a monopoly both in 

construction and management, but the Japanese have gradually learned 

the art of building and managing railroads, and at the present time there 
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are hardly any foreigners in the service, In a short time there will not 
be a single foreign designer, and the Japanese will place all their orders 

for material without consulting foreign advisers. Ofcourse, wlile Eng- 

lishmen were at the head of affairs, the orders went to England, but in 

future, contracts and orders will be given to those who can most promptly 

and cheaply supply the material required. 
In Great Britain, when a piece of engineering work, such as bridge 

construction, is taken in hand, the engineer orders material to be made to 

his own design. In America, on the other hand, the engineer or the com- 

pany first state their requirements and the manufacturers send in com- 
petitive projects based on their own designs, It happens that the English 

engineer who has been the designer of railway bridges in Japan since 1882 
has just given up his post, and the work will be in the hands of the 

Japanese in future. A good many of the Japanese engineers have been 

educated in the United States, and they will not be slow in taking advan- 

tage of the American system, as it will save them a great deal of trouble. 

At the present time all the leading American manufacturers of construc- 

tional iron work are represented personally in Japan, while their English 

rivals have no representatives on the spot. 

The above-mentioned report gives full information about the railroad 
business in Japan and the requirements of the country and it should be 

in the hands of every American who wishes to increase his export trade. 

The Composition of Steel and Its Bearing Upon Tensile Strength. 

The number of recorded observations intended to elucidate the far- 

reaching question of the influence of the various components of steel upon 

its structural strength is already very large, and much positive informa- 

tion has been derived from them; but the want of unifurmity in the con- 

ditions not only in the making of the meta] but in the rolling of test 

pieces, to say nothing of the variations in methodsof testing and analysis, 

renders them bewildering when it is attempted to generalize from a wide 
range of data not strictly co-ordinate. Hence it is often bestto study 

each group of tests and analyses by itself in order that comparisons may 

be on the same level, and the larger the nnmber of cases coming within 

the limits of rigidly similar conditions, the more instructive and reliable 

are the results. 

Research in this direction has recently been advanced by what is perhaps 

the most systematic special investigation of the kind ever undertaken. 
It has been conducted by Mr. H. H. Campbell, Superintendent of the 

Pennsylvania Steel Company, and the chemical and physical Jaborato- 

ries of that establishment were at his command. A series of test bars 

vas collected from about three thousand open-hearth heats, which had 

been rolled under precisely similar conditions, and w: ich were tested 

both physically and chemicaliy. From the records of these bars Mr. 

Campbell has worked out the effects of the various components by a 
mathematical analysis, using the method of least squares. From the re- 

sults he has then derived formule for determining the strength of steels 

of known composition; and these formule, considcring the patient 

thoroughness of the inquiry and the wide basis on which they rest, ought 

to have substantial value. In a forthcoming book on ** The Manufacture 

and Properties of Structural Steel,” to be issued by the Scientific Publish- 

mg Company, Mr. Campbell will give to the profession the extremely 
valuable results of this investigation. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

BROCKUNIER’S MAP OF THE WEST VIRGINIA OIL FIELDS. By Sam Hugh 
Brockunier, M. E. Wheeling, W. Va., 1896. Published by the Author. 
Price, $5. 

Mr. Brockunier has embodied the results of his experience in the oil 
fields in the first published map of the West Virginia fields. That there 
was a more or less urgent need for such a map is obvious when 
one considers the magnitude and importance of the petroleum 
industry in that State, and it is a matter of satisfaction to know 
that the task has been fulfilled by a competent hand. Mr. Brock- 
unier, who is a mining engineer, uses a scale of 3} miles per inch 
and has indicated in color the locations, also the producing, small, gas, 
and drv wells. It is up to date, having been published but a tew weeks 
ago and will be found invaluable, not only by prospectors, but by any 
one else who is interested in the petroleum industry of this important 
section. The map may be had by remitting the price to the Scientific 
Publishing Company, New York. 

A Text-BooK ON PLAIN LETTERING. By Henry S. Jacoby. New York, 
1895. The Engineering News Publishing Company. Illustrated. Pages 
82, and 48 full-page plates. Price $3. 

Professor Jacoby, associate professor of civil engineering in Cornell Uni- 
versity, is favorably known as the co-author of a number of text-books 
with Prof. Mansfield Merriman, whose assistant at Lehigh University 
Mr. Jacoby was for a number of years. We believe that the work before 
us is the first in which Mr. Jacoby’s natme appears as the sole author, and 
it is to be hoped that he will continue to produce equally usetul text- 
books. 

The author states in the preface that he has prepared this volume to 
meet the need of technical schools for a text-book which should give a 
detailed treatment of the Roman, Gothic and some other styles of plain 
letters suitable for engineering and architectural drawings. Iw his dis- 
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cussion of the principles of proportiening and of spacing, Mr. Jacoby has 
used Roman letters, since their main elements form the basis of the other 
styles shown. In the system of measurements which has been adopted, 
the proportions are expressed in terms of a convenient unit. The author 
believes that he is the first to attempt to reduce spacing to a definite 
system which enables any draftsman at once to make the final location 
of the letters. In spacing, the same scale is used as in proportioning, 
and all the spacing guides for the most useful styles of letters are given 
in a table. 

The book is divided into five chapters, treating of the following sub- 
jects: The Construction of Letters, the Spacing of Letters, Titles, The 
Selection of Styles and Mechanical Aids. In the text the author dis- 
cusses every point that a draftsman is likely to meet with, and also 
gives such instructions in detail as his experience as a teacher has 
taught him a student needs, 
The book contains 48 full page plates, showing various styles <f letter- 

ing, diagrams for proportioning, specimens of titlesand of various kinds 
of typ2, scales, meridians, borders, etc. It may be conscientiously rec- 
momended to instructors of drawing at our techical schools as a care- 
fully prepared text-book on the subject. 

BOOKS RECEIVED, 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 

that of book buyers, give the retail price ? These notices do not super. 

sede review on another page of the Journal. 

Cours @ Exploitation des Mines, By Haton de la Goupilliére. Paris, France; 
Ch. Dunodet P. Vicq. Pages, 34; with illustrations. 

Report on the Country in the Vicinity of Red Lake, and part of the Basin 
of Berens River, Keewatin. By D. B. Dowling. Pages, 44; with 
map. 

Report of the Section of Chemistry and Mineralogy. By G. Christian 
Hotfman, state Mineralogist. Ottawa, Canada; H. M. Printers. 
Pages, 6%. 

Canadian Geological Survey: Report on an Exploration of the Finlay and 
Omenica Rivers. By R. G. McConnell. Pages, 40; with map and 
illustrations. 

New Jersey Geological Survey: Annual Report, for the Year 1895. By John 
C. Smock, State Geologist, Trenton, N. J.; State Printers. Pages, 198; 
with maps and illustrations. 

A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on the Manufacture of Sulphuric 
Acid and Athali, with the Collateral Branches. Volume III. By 
George Lun:e, London, England; Gurney & Jackson, Pages, 840; 
with illustrations and diagrams. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest tothe industries of mining 
and metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with che 
name and address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested, 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR, 
We donot hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Piedmont Gold Belt Chartered Company, Va. 
Sir: Being a subscriber to your Journal, you will confer a favor by in- 

forming me if ycu have any information regaiding the *‘ Piedmont Gold 
Belt Chartered Company,” Buckingham County, Va. 
NkwW YorkK, May 21st, 1896. ALBERT REINEMAN. 

| We have received a good deal of information concerning this company 
and its property, and it has been distinctly unfavorable. We believe, 
therefore, that great care should be exercised by intending investors and 
that much fuller information fiom competent and dismterested experts 
is needed.—| Ed. E. & M. J. | 

Reopening of the Great Espiritu fanto Mine, of Colombia, Nearly Two Hundred Years Old. 

Sir: We have crushed 493 tons and obtained 1,190°88 oz. of gold. The 
above is the result of the April crushing of rock from the old Spanish 
Espiritu Santo mine, owned by the Darien Gold Mining Company, Lim- 
ited, of Manchester, England. A few remarks on the latest develop- 
ments of this extraordinary property may be of interest to your readers. 
Up to the end of the year 1892 work had been confined to what is 

known as the North mine, in contradistinction to the South, or Espiritu 
Santo Mine. A 20-stamp mill was erected and worked continuously for 
about two years, but the ore proved to be low-grade, and after spending 
all the original capital plus £30,000 raised by a reconstruction scheme, 
it was decided to abandon the North Mine and have a final try at the 
South. <A prospecting shaft was sunk to a depth of 80 ft.. and a crosscut 
driven out under the vpencut workings. In January, 1893, old workings 
were struck, and the pumps and shaft drowned with hardly a minute’s 
warning. 
Notwithstanding these disappoinments, fresh capital was put up by the 

directors and a few friends in order to drive an adit tunnel to drain the 
mine to as low a level as possible, It was found that a tunnel 1,080 
ft. long would tap the mine at a depth of 90 ft. Accordingly the tuonel 
was started in July, 1593. In the following dry season a Cameron sinking 
pump was got up to the mine, the prospecting shaft pumped out, the 
pumps recovered and the shaft sunk a further 10 ft. and a drift started 
from this end to meet the adit. The two ends met on July 3d, 
1894, and the water which had baffled us all so long flowed by gravity 
into the Cana River. Levels and crosscuts were driven into the lode, 
which proved to be 80 1t. wide from north to south and composed of con- 
glomerates. The lode mass was without any definite form, but had mod- 
erately well-defined walls on the north and south. To the east the con- 
glomerate merged imperceptibly into the country rock, and to the west, 
owing to old workings and caves, it was impossible to explore thor- 
oughly, Enough, however, was seen to prove that the Espiritu 
Santo mine was not a myth, as many people had hitherto 
contended, In May, 1895, 10 stamps were started on debris and pillars left 
by the old workers. Confidence in the concern was estabiished among 
the old shareholders, and money was forthcoming to proceed with the,de- 
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velopment of the mine, and the erection of necessary pumping and wind- 
ing machinery. The enclosed report of November last will show the work 
accomplished and the prospects before us at that date. The sequel shows 
that the Spaniards were able to perform more than we gave them credit 
for, and it would be interesting to know if a similar experience hus ever 
before been met with in modern mining. The new engine shaft, called 
Heenan’s, after our sanguine president, has been fully equipped with a 
double winding engine and a pair of skips, and has now reached a depth 
of 270 ft. The 100-ft. crosscut below the adit cut the lode on the north 
side last December. After driving south 30 ft. through low-grade con- 
glomerate ore, rich rock was met together with a tremendous stream of 
water, taxing our pumping to the utmost. The water suddenly dimin- 
ished and another 4 or 5 ft. of driving took us into old workings. These 
were for the most part open, and could be explored toa certain extent, 
and I believe such a sight as met our astonished eyes has seldom, if ever, 
been seen by men now alive. 
The old workings consisted chiefly of enormous shafts reaching up- 

wards into darkness. They were most elaborately and systematically 
timbered. Intwo of these hanging 40 ft. above our heads were wooden 
treadwheels, two more were in position at our 100-ft. level, and in so 
perfect a state of preservation that one of them was turned a bit by a 
venturesome miner before it broke. These wheels are carefully made of 
cedar wood, are 12 ft. diameter, having a wooden axle with iron gud- 
geons and bands. Mounted on the axle is a drum about 4 ft. diameter, 
round which, no doubt, an endless chain and buckets of some sort were 
carried to wind the water from one stage to the other. Nosign of these 
chains are to be found, only some pieces of tanned leather and laces. 
The remains of a similar wheel had been found at the adit level. 
Liunders and bateas, hewn from the solid, are plentiful, also ladders, 
made by cutting noiches at regular intervals in an 8-in, diameter pole, 
These are placed inv pairs side by side, the steps ‘* breaking joint,” so to 
speak, and being placed at a convenient avgle in the shafts, are easy to 
ascend. No doubt all the ore was carried up there in bateas by slaves. 
The poor beggars must have had a hard time of it on the treadwheels. 
We are pumping 80 gallons a minute to the adit. They, no doubt, bad to 
raise the same amount a great deal higher. It is most instructive to 
note the way they followed and scooped out the soft, rich rock, leaving 
pillars and arches around their wheels of the harder stuff. In places 
where the ground was suitable, narrow underband stopes have been 
carried from the shafts. We are now on the bottom in two of these old 
workings, in two others they are yet below us, The marvelous point is 
that all this is 200 ft. below the surface. which is covered by tropical 
vegetation in the heart of a South American forest, whilst hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been spent by companies, syndicates and 
prospectors of all nationalities during the last twenty years in vain 
attempts to find the Espiritu Santo mine, 
The country rock of the district isa gray felspar porphyry, casilv 

decomposed, and full of joints and fissures—these in the neighborhood 
of Cana carry pyrites and often look very promising, but are almost 
without exception barren in gold. In the lode mass itself there are at 
least three varieties of conglomerate, the matrix of all being the country 
rock, generally in angular fragments, but often consisting of water-worn 
pebbies and boulders. The cementing materials are calcite and small 
acicular quartz crystals, together with pyrites, blende and galens. The 
larger the percentage of sulphurets, the richerthe rock, The gold 1s mostly 
coarse, though rately visible to the eye. Nuggets are never found; it is 
crystalline in structure and is found attached to the crystals of both sul- 
phurets and cementing materials. It is the finest reef gold I have ever 
heard of; the bullion from the furnace assays 920 to 930 fine. Prepara- 
tions are now being made to sink the shaft another 100 ft.; the wood- 
work of the second J0-stamps is being enticely renewed, so that we hope 
to be able to crush from 1,200 to 1,500 tons a month before the end of the 
year. A ditch six miles long is being constructed to bring on the Sete- 
ganti River, and will give usa head of 330 ‘ft. above the adit, where a 
hydraulic motor is being placed to work the main pumps. 

Traditions state that the mines were abandoned by the Spaniards in the 
yeur 1728 in consequence of a heavy fall occurring in the main shaft and 
a simultaneous rising of the Indians. At all points where we have been 
able to examine the bottom of the old workings, they are in rich ore; and 
so far there are no indications of the pinching-out of the lode mass, on 
the contrary it is of larger area below than in the open-cut workings at 
surface, ExneEsT R, WoOaKES, 
PANAMA, Rep. of Colombia, May Ist, 1866. 

THE HYATT-HENOCHSBERG GOLD EXTRACTION PROCESS. 

This process is a pneumatic amalgamation process, in which the finely 
pulverized dry ore, propelled by a current of air, through a restricted 
channel, encounters in its way sundry pools of mercury, and has 
been exhibited at work at the office of Messrs.WJohn H. Hack- 
worth and Co., Queen Victoria street, London. The apparatus 
consisted of 18 ft. of 3-in. piping, coiled into a four-coil spiral 
and mounted horizontally; one end of the spiral projected into a dust 
chamber, the other end served for the attachment to the air machine, 
In this instance a hand-power Root’s blower. At the top of the first limb 
of the first coil the feed-hopper was fixed and communicated with the 
interior by a pipe continued some way down, ard provided at the throat 
With a balanced swing valve that prevented escape of air, but yielded to 
any slight pressure from above, The lower ends of the spiral were de- 
tachable, and had been charged with mercury before the arrival of the 
Visitors, the quantity used being insufficient to entirely obstruct the pas- 
sage. Material representing ore, and consisting of silver sand, to which 
Coarse and moderately coarse gold had been added, in the presence of the 
visitors, was charged in the hopper, the blower was set to work slowly, 
and soon a cloud of dust would be seen issuing into the dust chamber. 
After some little time and the expenditure of much work on the blower, 
the sand had disappeared from the hopper, the blower was stopped, and 
the lower parts of the coils were detached severally, and examined 
separately; they contained clean, bright mercury and a not inconsiderable 
proportion of sand. The mercury was subsequently found to contain 
gold, as might be supposed, the bulk of it being in the first bend. The 
demonstration was conducted by Mr. Hyatt, the inventor, with the as- 
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sistance of Mr. Hackworth, from whom we ascertained that the appara- 
tus used was capable of dealins: with five tons of ore in a day of ten 
hours, and would save from 80 per cent. to all of the goid; and that ap- 
paratus of any size and capacity could be constructed; such being the case, 
there would be a large and useful field open to this appliance wherever 
dry free-milling ores are encountered. The inspection demonstrated 
clearly that the apparatus was of admirable simplicity, that it oould be 
very easily worked, that a moderate current of air, stated to be about 14 
lb. per square inch, sufficed to carry away most of the sand, and that 
much if not all the gold remained: but owing, asis frequently the case on 
such occasions, to an absence of the necessary data, it is impossib'e to 
judge whether the work done had been effect) d at the rate of 6cewt. or 
five tons in ten bours, whether or not all the gold had been saved, whether 
it was accompanied or not by a loss of mercury, and whether or not it 
could deal with different class material successfully, But anyway the 
apparatus is so simple, and cin certainly not be very expensive, so that it 
should be well worth the while of mining men, requiring an appliance 
for treating dry free-milling o1es, to bear this process in mind,—The En- 
gineer. 

RESPIRABILITY OF AIR IN WHICH A OANDLE-PLAME [8 EXTINGUISHED.” 

By Frank Clowes, D. 8c. 

At the last meeting of the British Association the author stated the 
compesition of artificial mixtures of nitrogen and of carbon dioxide with 
air, which were just able to extinguish various flimes. It wus found 
that the flames of ordinary candles and lamps were extinguished by mix- 
tures which contaived on an average about 16°5% of oxygen and 83:5¢ of 
the extinctive gases. A flame of coal gas, however, required for its ex- 
tinction a mixture still poorer in oxygen, and containing 11°3% of oxygen 
and 88'7% of the extinctive gases, These results have since been confirmed 
by a different method. 
The method consisted in allowing the tlames to burn in air inclosed 

over mercury until they were extinguished; the remaining extinctive at- 
mosphere wis then subjected to analysis, when its composition was 
found to be practically identical with that previously obtained from 
the artifical mixtures. An analysis of air expired from the lungs proved 
that it was also of the same composition as that which extinguished the 
flime of an ordinary candle or lamp. 

The average percentage composition of expired air aud of air which 
extinguishes a candle-flime is as follows: Oxygen, 15°); nitrogen, 80:4; 
carbon dioxide, 3°7, 

Now an atmosphere of this composition is undoubtedly respirable. 
Physiologists state that air may be breathed until its oxygen is reduced 
to 10%. The maximum amount of carbon dioxide which may be present 
is open to question, bat it is undoubtedly considerably higher than 8%, Dr. 
Haldane maintains that the above atmosphere is not only respirable, but 
could be breathed by a healthy person without inconvenience of any kind; 
he further states that no permanent injury would result from breathing 
such an atmosphere for some time. 

The conclusion to be drawn from these facts is, that an atmosphere 
must not b2 considered to be dang: rous and irrespirable because the flame 
of an ordinary candle or oil lamp is extinguished by it. The view is very 
generally advanced that a man must on no account venture into air which 
extinguishes the flame of a candle or of a bundle of shavings. It will be 
seen that this precaution may deter one from entering an atmosphere 
which is perfec'ly safe and respirable, and from doing duty of a humane 
or necessary character. 

An atmosphere which extinguishes a coal-gas flame, however, appears 
to approach closely to the limit of respirabilitv, as far as the proportion 
of oxygen which it contains is concerned. Hence the coal-gas flame ap- 
pears to be a more trustworthy indicator of respirability than the flame of 
a candle or oil lamp. 

Undouvdtedly the candle and lamp flames should be discarded as abso- 
lute tests of the respirability of air. 

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND THE CANADIAN BOUNTY. 

We learn from a Consular report that the Nova Scotia Steel Company, 
the largest producer of iron and steel in Canada, has paid a semi-annual 
dividend of 4% on the preferred stock. In connection with this, it may 
prove interesting to American manufacturers of steel to learn the amount 
of bounty paid to this and other Canadian companies by the Dominion 
Government. The Canadian Minister of Finance recently laid on the 
table of the House of Commons a statement showing the amounts paid 
in bounties, at $2 per ton, on steel billets manufactured in Canada from 
pig iron made in Canada from Canadian ore, From March 31st, 1895. to 
December 81st, 1895, the Nova Scotia Steel Company, of New Glasgow, 
Pictou County, Nova Scotia, produced 26,419 tons, and were paid $52,888. 
Between April 14th, 1895, and January 9th, 1896, the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company, at its branch in Ferrona, 10 miles from New Glasgow, prc- 
duced 16,263 tons, aud were paid $32,526. This makes $85,464 paid to one 
company for something like nine months’ work. 

During the same period, the following amounts were paid to the other 
steel manufacturers of Canada: Londonderry Iron Company, Acadia 
Mines, Nova Scotia, for 14,530 tons, $29,060; Canada Iron Furnace Com- 
pany, of Three Rivers, Quebec, 4,920 tons, $9,840; John McDougall & Co., 
of Drummondsville, Quebec, 629 tons, $1,258. 

It will be seen that out of a grand total for Canada of 62,761 tons pro- 
duced and of $125,522 paid in bountics, Nova Scotia produced 57,212 tons 
and received $114,424 in bounties. 

Mining in Turkey.—During last year only about 4,999 tons of chrome 
ore were exported from Salonica, From Stratoni, a port on the Cassan- 
dra Peniusula, about 30,000 tons of manganese ore were shipped during 
the year. A concession has lately been granted by the Turkish Govern- 
ment to work for a period of 60 years an emery mine situated at Bozcyouk, 
in the sandjak of Menteshé, province of Aidin. 

-—— 

* From a paper read before the British Association, 
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THE EFFECT OF ADDITIONS OF T(TANIFEROUS TO PHOSPHORIC IR0N-ORES 

IN THE BLAST PURNACE.” 

By Auguste J, Rossi, New York City. 

As is well known, practically all the phosphorus of the iron-ores 
smelted in the blast-furnace passes into the pig-metal, increasing its 
fluidity, but diminishing its strength to such an extent that, if phosphorus 
ex s a certain amount, the metal is only fit for fine castings, not re- 
quired to resist strains, and it cannot be used for the ordinary purposes of 
good foundry-iron. 

No phosphorus being eliminated in the acid Bessemer process, the 
quantity admissable in pig-metal destined for that process must be very 
small, and hence the ores smelted must be strictly Bessemer ores, of 
which, in many districts the supply is taxed to the utmest. On the 
other hand, very highly phosphoric pig, a metal of little or no value 
by itself, when refined by the Thomas-Gilchrist process in the basic 
converter, furnishes an excellent steel ; but such pig iron must be made 
from ores particularly high in phosphorus; and these ores are not 
everywhere abundant and are much sought after for this special pur- 
08e, 
But there are many iron-ores containing a moderate, though still im- 

portant amount of phosphorus, which yield a pig-metal available neither 
: for the acid nor the basic process of making steel, nor for economical use 
in the open-hearth, yet of indifferent value for foundry purposes. 

Titaniferous ores are almost invariably Bessemer ores; and the pig- 
metal obtained from them is a special iron, generally admitted to pos- 
sess excellent properties. It is tough and hard, nearly white or light 
steel-gray in color, and characterized by its large percentage of com- 
bined, and small percentage of graphitic carbon. 

It has occurred to me that by mixing in proper proportions titanic acd 
phosphoric ores, the weakening iofluences of phosphorus on the metal 
might be counteracted to such an extent as to render such mixtures 
available for blast-furnace use, in order to obtain a fluid, and at the same 
time sufficiently strong foundry-iron for most purposes. If successful, 
this method wouid utilize a class of phosphoric ores not now possessing 
much value. 

I select four cases all worked in the same furnace. The ores or ore- 
mixtures were intimately mixed with powdered charcoal and appropriate 
fluxes, so chosen as to exclude the idea of any phosphorus being contrib- 
uted to the metal by their addition, They were placed in graphite 
crucibles, some 200 to 500 grammes of ores being used in one operation. 
The crucibles were charged in a furnace filled with charcoal, through 
which cold air was blown under a pressure of a few ounces. 
The first two experiments, B, C, were made with phosphoric ores from 

the Sterling mines, N. Y., containing 1°75% of P,O5 (corresponding to 
0°764 of phosphorus), and in round numbers 59% of metallic iron. In this 
ore the ratio of phosphorus to 100 of iron was 1°28. 
Experiment B.—Sterling ore was used alone; the fluxes added were 

silica, alumina, lime and magnesia, practically pure. Some powdered 
white ordinary ylass (soda-glass) was added to promote fusion. We 
obtained a button (147 grammes) which, added to the analysis made (as 
were all those which follow) by the late Dr. Gideon Moore, of New York 
City, contained : 

Per cent. 
Graphitic carbon...........000-+» ib eibbekkbebeahebsbehecee->tineeasee 2°99 
SET bs sce c chs Cle acin be hebensksebeasiod vecbessersseoud 0°18 
Total  eehbhsde babobederechennabloskesdiesdsceeseneseeahusne 3°17 

IN 5c. ut CecuL Cen pananesbhete cbs 1st onpeehosebuxeescensctt 1°125 

The iron was No. 2 gray, fairly good and strong. 
Experiment C.—In this experiment the same Sterling ore was used, 

but it was mixed in the proportion of 3 Sterling to 1 of titaniferous ores 
from the Adirondacks, containing some 18 to 20% of titanic acid; phos- 
phorus, 0-017; sulphur, 0°0236; and practically the same amount of iron 
as the Sterling (57-90 against 597). Enough phosphate of lime was added 
to the mixture to bring the percentage of phosphorus up to that of Ex- 
periment B, that is, to a ratio of 1:28 P to 100 Fe. We obtained a button 
(147 grammes) to all appearances of the same grade (No. 2 gray), as in 
the case of the Sterling ore smelted alone, but it proved quite strong and 
tough, and required several blows of a heavy hammer to be broken on 
ananvil. It analyzed as follows: 

Per cent. 
SL aces ec pebss AW pebbabhbobks cubase duce 3°54 

Combined “ eehcbhsiabheksbsveesee 0°33 
Total i « Bibbebee 3°87 
Phosphorugs.............. bs 1°229 

ee oss oa CULE kpaehusesssoeeunsshnhebseie 0°35 

The fluxes used were the same as in Experiment B, and the same 
quantity of powdered glass was added. Not only was the grade of iron 
not lowered by the addition of titaniferous ores, but the analysis proved 
that the button C contained much more total carbon, the excess being 
mostly in graphitic carbon. In preceding experiments with these same 
titaniferous ores, either in the blast-furnace or in the crucibles, under 
ordinary conditions, we had obtained white or rather light steel-gray iron 
of the following composition : 

; Per cent 
MESSE UPS CLCLCCSSECLCLS Gobi bbensnkasANGdhi. AVebsdeebinwseneses Ona, 0°35 ES nis ccanucoscacceccs 1: MRS 

Reco aus ccboapsgaspusoncecspngeneenssecesousecers oc 0°23 

And in another case : 
», 

rr _ aa 
ei a8 ia 5 vs kccibnpastocheedeséeivsncndoacece «oceossce 0°34 

Total carbon (mostly combined)...............ccccccceeee see ceees...., 4°56 

The two following ex sriments, D and E, were made with a phosphoric 
mixture pre i by adding to the same Sterling ore a sufficient amount 
of phosphate of lime to bring = the percentage of phosphorus to 27045 
(from actual analysis made). The mixture contained 57°83% of metallic 
iron; ratio of phosphorus to 100 iron, 3°53. The experiments were made 
simultaneously in crucibles placed side by side in the same furnace, ex- 

* Trangactions Am. Inst. M. E. 
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posed to the same firing for the same length of time, and removed at the 
same time. 7 

Experiment D.—In this experiment the phosphoric Sterling ore was 
used alone with the phosphate of lime. The fluxes were the same as be- 
fore, but no glass was added. The composition of the slag was approx- 
imately : 

Per cent. 
NS cS akcauk bahatabSebenassiebebe. 45idh00s 4590009008. 0¥s00e00 Sonene 44 

oc co wsabaad as ccb¥ssoddeeaReedesHeSessenvews -3990597b0500" 18 
0° SF EC COEF EPO PTET TET TTT TT OLIT OTT ETT Le 28 

Magnesia.......... SRK eg MRRCARE CURA NGEASASG™ woRNee ar ERDERNA NDS EASES 10 

We obtained a button (72 grammes) of No. 2 gray iron, lighter if any- 
thing than button B (Sterling alone), of a fine close grain, but quite weak, 
breaking at the first blow. It contained 2°862¢ of phosphorus. 

Experiment E.—In this experiment the mixture consisted of 80 grammes 
phosphoric Sterling ore (P, 2°045; Fe, 57°83) and 40 grammes of Adiron- 
dack ore, containing P, 0°023; Fe, 57°691, to which was added enough of 
phosphate of lime to bring up again the percentage of phosphorus in the 
mixture to 2°045, 7.e., to make the ratio of phosphorus, to 100 of iron, 8°53. 
The fluxes used were exclusively silica, lime, magnesia, alumina, and a 

highly titaniferous slag which we had on hand, containing 387 of titanic 
acid, and some 14% of silica, with only lime, magnesia and alumina as 
bases. The resulting slag had an approximate compusition of : 

Per cent. 
ok cb ren chbnnneae bb Gsees cauey pebeesencenss0see8 ansubees si <nNennsees 36 

Titanic acid no98 seaswvasse ‘ 
Alumina......... 
DAME. ..00000 0000s 
Magnesia............ ; 
Phosphoric acid 

The button weighed 70°89 grammes. It was No. 1 Foundry, gray, large- 
grained, containing much graphitic carbon (3°98), and very little com- 
bined carbon. It showed an analysis 3'229% of phosphorus and 0°47 of 
titanium. It was strong enough, notwithstanding this abnormal amount 
of phosphorus, to stand several blows before breaking. In this case both 
the grade of the metal and the amount of graphitic carbon it contained 
were higher than in Experiment D, and even higher than in Experiment 
C, made with a less highly phosphoric mixture and a smaller proportion 
of titanic ore. 

The curious fact brought out by these experiments is the peculiar in- 
fluence which the presence of phosphorus seems to have exerted on the 
state of the carbon in the pig metal obtained from mixtures of phosphoric 
and titanic ores. 
From the titaniferous ores, used alone, a metal characterized by a large 

amount of combined carbon would have been normally expected, and, 
a priori, one would suppose that the addition of 25% of such ores to 
phosphoric ores yielding, when smelted alone, a No. 2 gray pig-retal 
ought to lower the grade of the resulting iron. But the amount of 
graphitic carbon was greater in C (titanic) than in B (phosphoric) with a 
percentage of from 1°12 to 1:22 of phosphorus in the metal in both cases. 
Furthermore, we find that under the same conditions of treatment while 
a highly phosphoric ore used alone yielded a button of a No. 2 light gray 
iron, the same ore, mixed with 33}% of titanic ore yielded a metal con- 
taining the large amount of 3°89% of graphitic carbon, and strong, though 
= 3°225¢% of phosphorus—an abnormal percentage, purposely 
chosen. 

In short, while titanium in an iron-ore (at least under the conditions 
observed in smelting these ores hitherto) has a tendency to throw the 
carbon in the metal into the combined state, the presence of a consider- 
able amount of phosphorus simultaneously with titanium, in a mixture, 
modifies the conditions of existence of the carbon to the extent of throw- 
ing it almost all into the graphitic state, this effect being the greater the 
more phosphoric the mixture, and the greater the proportion of titan- 
iferous ores used. 

REDUCING PLANT FOR DIRECT CYANIDING. 

In West Australia and in some parts of South Africa many forms of 
dry crushing in conjunction with cyaniding without amalgamation are 
being experimented on and a fair number of plants are in practical trial. 
Most of the systems entail elaborate screening and returning of the larger 
pieces, an item of considerable expense. The system which has recently been 
adopted at the Afrikander gold mine in the Transvaal would seem at first 
sight to be the most uneconomical of all. This is the use of the Blake 
crusher alone, without any rolls or other reducers. The form of crusher 
made by Mr. H. R. Marsden, of Leeds, Eng., the principal English maker 
of the Blake type, who is supplying the Afrikander plant, gives much 
better results than might be expected, for a machine with an opening of 
20 in. by 3 in. will crush three-quarters of a ton quartz to 50 mesh size in 
one hour, At the Afrikander mine the gold-bearing rock is very friable 
and crumbles to pieces at the touch, so that it is probably well suited for 
treatment by the Blake-Marsden crusher. The practical results at this 
mine will be looked forward to with interest. 

Roentgen Rays and Infernal Machines—A new and unexpected applica- 
tion of the Roentgen rays is found in their use for ascertaining the 
contents of suspected infernal machines. Professor Bronardel, of the 
Paris Municipal Laboratory, assisted by Messrs. Girard and Bordas, has 
given an account of their researches in this direction at a recent sitting 
of the Academy of Sciences, and if their statements on the subject are 
to be accepted without reserve, it would appear that many of the extra- 
ordinary precautions hitherto required in dealing with bombs may now 
be dispensed with and the contents of an ordinary infernal machine 
decided without risk. The explosive machines experimented with were 
exactly similar to those which were forwarded sometime since to two 
prominent deputies of the French Chamber. The mechanism of these 
was so :.djusted that immediately the boxes were onened the explosion 
occurred. One of these was inclosed in a zinc case, the other in @ 
wooden box. In the first case, the experiment was only moderately 
successful, the impression on the photographic plate showing only an 
indistinguishable black mass. In the second, however, the contents of 
the bomb were clearly manifested, nails, screws, a revolver cartridge, 
and even the grains of powder showing plainly. 
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NEW ZEALAND. 

Great attention is now being paid to gold mining in New Zealand, and 
the more liberal investment of capital is already showing its natural 
results. At the same time it must not be supposed that although the 
ventures were on acomparatively small scale, and existed solely, or 
nearly so, through their self-sustaining power, the production of gold in 
New Zealand has been small, and to-day exceeds that of South Africa. The 
difference is simply that South Africa has had unlimited capital at its dis- 
posal, and and all the highest paid, and, therefore, the most intelligent 
and experienced professional skill devoted to it, so that in a few years the 
output 7 reaches that of New Zealand—the result of years of toil, 
patience and lack of capital. Up to the end of the year 1895, gold 
amounting in value to £51,351,002 had been exported from New Zealand. 

In connection with this subject we 1eproduce from the New Zealand 
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Mining Journal the last Government official map, showing the various 
mineral districts that are being worked and their character. We also 
append the mining laws now in operation, so that if any of our readers 
are tempted to try their fortuue in New Zealand in place of South Africa. 
they will know beforehand the conditions: 
“The first wardens in the colony came from Victoria, where many years 

of experience had perfected a very acceptable system of mining laws and 
regulations, These were embodied in the earliest gold-mining legislation in 
the colony, viz.: ‘The Goldfields Act, 1858.’ Then followed a series of re- 
deals and re-enactments in the years 1862 and 1866, till in 1877 a consolida- 
tion of the various enactments was ¢ffected in the Mines’ Act of that year. 

There is little change in the general tenor of these various enactments, and asynopsis of the act which at present regulates the industry will em- 
ody the main features of each. As the basis of the extensive privileges 

given to those engaged in gold mining it is necessary to apply for and 
obtain a miner’s right. This is granted, renewable yearly, to any person 
over fourteen years of age on payment of the sum of ten shillings, and is in 
orce all over the colony, except. in districts owned by the natives, where 
More stringent regulations prevail. 1f desired, two or more of these rights 

may be consolidated and one issued for the number of miner’s rights, which 
the consolidated miners’ right is meant to represent. The holder of a 
miner’s right, subject to the regulations, is entitled to the following special 
privileges: 

‘**To enter upon any Crown Lands and prospect and search for gold, not- 
withstanding that such land is under lease or license from the Crown.’ 

‘**To take up‘afpiece of said land, and as long as they use same for mining 
purposes, keep exclusive possession of same.’ 

‘“** To cut and take from any Crown Lands (unless same are expressly ex- 
cepted) any live or dead timber, for building or for mining purposes, or for 
fuel, with rights to make roads and tramways for these purposes.’ 

‘** To divert water flowing through or adjoiniug Crown Lands, and lead it 
in channels to any desired place, and use same for domestic or mining pur- 
poses, driving machinery, etc.’ 

***To occupy a portion of the Crown Lands in any mining district for resi- 
dence, or for residence and cultivation, or for carrying on his business, and 
to put up any building or remove the same.’ 
‘The foregoing are the privileges which a Miner’s, Right carries with it, 

subject to the liberal regulations laid downin theact. It is clear that as 
these privileges only apply to Crown lands, their extent depends upon the 
area belonging to the Crown. In New Zealand all auriferous lands have, as 
far as possible, been retained by the Crown, so that a miner may have 
what is virtually a free home, free timber, free water, a free mine, anda 
right-of-way where he pleases. Such privileges are not granted by the 
State to any other persons or — of persons whomsover. 

‘Referring now to the areas which may be licensed for mining purposes, 
and the time for which the license may last, a Miner’s Right entitles the 
holder to take up: 

“(a) AN ORDINARY ALLUVIAL CLAIM, the area of which shall not exceed 
100 ft. x 100 ft. for each holder of a Miner’s Right; but not more than the 
area for 10 Miners’ Rights; 100,000 ft., can be held in oneclaim. Tke war- 
den may, at his discretion, grant larger claims, where special circumstances 
make this necessary or desirable. 

‘(b) A FRONTAGE CLAIM, having 100 ft. frontage to the terrace river bank, 
lake bank, or hillside, for each holder of a Miner’s Right. Within a reason- 
able time after the discovery of gold an ordinary claim has to be taken up 
within the area, and the frontage claim is thereby cancelled, 

**(c) A QUARTZ CLAIM of 100 ft. in length, along the lode or vein, by 300 
ft. in width, for each holder of a miner’s right. No claim for a party or 
person to exceed 1,000 ft. in length. 

‘*(d) A RivER OR CREEK CLAIM, for each holder of a miner’s right 100 ft. 
in length along the course of the stream, by not less than 100 ft. in width; 
but when the stream exceeds 100 ft. in width, then from bank to bank. 

‘*(e) A SEA BeAcu CLAtM of 100 ft. frontage to the sea for each holder of 
a miner’s right, by adepth not exceeding 100 ft. above high-water marks; 
but not more than 1,000 ft. frontage in one claim.” 

‘These are the ordinary claims which can be held for working under a 
miner’s right, either with or without registration; but certain discretion- 
ary powers are given to wardens for extending the areas or relaxing the 
rules where this course seems to them desirable. 

‘** As the easily worked claims where gold could be won cheaply by indi- 
vidual labor became exhausted, the mining population were compelled to 
resort to auriferous deposits which requiredjthe expenditure of capital before 
they could be worked at a profit. To induce the holders of capital to invest 
in such a speculative industry as gold mining, they must necessarily have 
secured to them the benefits that might arise from any discovery made by 
its means. Obviously they must have: 

‘““(1) A reasonably large area of ground, so that in working it out their 
capital may be restored to them with profits. 

** (2) Security of tenure for a reasonably long term for the same reason. 
*“(3) They must know that the rent and conditions upon which{the mining 

areas are granted encourage bona fide work and do not harass the industry, 
With regard to these, the following are the areas which may be held, and 

the regulations and conditions affecting them: 
‘*(1) An Extended Prospecting License, which may be granted by the Gov- 

ernor, for an any Jands either within or outside of a mining dis- 
trict, and which are difficult of access and not within two miles of any 
actual workings. The term of this license shall not exceed two years, but 
may be renewed from year to year at the Governor’s discretion. The area 
shall not exceed 640 acres, nor include any river or river bed. ‘The licensee 
must prospect the land vigorously and continuously, and must expend an- 
nually £3 per acre, and employ upon the land not less, than one man for 
every 36 acres, and must immediately report the discovery of any minerals 
to the warden. By the license he acquires the exclusive right to prospect 
and search for gold, silver or other minerals (except coal), and on discovery 
of gold may obtain licensed holdings and special claims (q. v., in a later 
issue) not exceeding three in number. 

‘(2) A Tunnel Prospecting License, which may be granted by the Governor 
to any person who proposes to construct a tunnel for mining purposes. The 
term of this license shall not exceed two years, but may be renewed from 
year to year at the Governor's discretion, and the area shall not exceed 150 
vards on each side of the middle line of the tunnel] along its length or proposed 
length, but shall not include any river or river bed. As in the last case, the 
holder must prosecute work vigorously and continuously, and promptly 
notify the warden of any discovery of minerals. He must also spend a 
mipimum sum (to be declared when the license is granted) in mining opera- 
tions, and must employ not Jessthan six men to every 40 chains in length of 
any tunnel proposed to be made. At any time during its term he may take 
up within the area three licensed holdings or special claims.” 

Railroad Building in Korea.—The representative of the American Trad- 
ing Company in Japan, Mr. Morse, has obtained from the Korean Govern- 
ment a concession for the first railroad in Korea between Seoul and Che- 
mulpo. The distance by road is 26 miles, but by rail it will be 30. 

Amount of Fire Damp Given off by the Oollieries in the Saarbruck Basin, 
Germany. —Some interesting figures have recently been furnished by the 
laboratory Jocated at Saarbruck in regard to the amount of fire damp 
liberated in the coal mines of that locality. Six hundred and fifty-two 
analyses have been made of the air coming from 23 coal mines in the 
vicinity of Saarbruck, and these analyses show that the volumes of fire 
damp given off varied from 464 to 29,956, and in one instance 61,109 1. per 
ton of coal mined, or in round numbers 4 to 80 and even 60 cu. m. per 
ton of coal mined. According to the colliery considered the volume of 
fire damp given off per day varied from 251 to 20,733 cu.m. By com- 
bining the figures from these 23 collieries the total amout of fire damp 
carried out by the air used for ventilating purposes in onc year amounts 
to 62,246,000 cu. m.; which, if we take 712 g. as the weight of 1 cu. m. 
of fire damp, represents 44,000 tons of that gas, an amount which sur- 
passes in calorific value the total coal production of these same collieries. 
—Revue Universelle, March, 1896, 



MINERAL INDUSTRY IN GREECE. 

We learn from a British Foreign Office report that the year 1895 opened 
with thenews of the bankruptcy of a London firm which bad in its 
hands almost the whole trade of manganese iron ore produced. This 
news, owing to its effect on all mine owners, was followed by a stoppage 
in the exports, and during the first quarter of the year, when there is 
usually a brisk movement in the port, there were but very few shipments 
of ore. 

The prospects were so unfavorable that several mines had to stop or 
reduce the output and it was only by the end of May last that a sudden 
demand of large quantities raised the price to hitherto unknown figures, 
owing to the competition from the iron founders in the west of England, 
who sent out their representatives to purcbase the output of all the mines 
in the district. 

Contracts were made with the Workington Hematite and Iron Com- 
pany, Limited, and Messrs. Borner & Co.. Limited, for five years. _ 

Both firms agreed to purchase about 400,000 tons of manganese iron, 
The prices ranged from 4s. 6d. to 10s. per ton dry weight for 35% iron and 
15% manganese, with usual scale of payment for delivery alongside ship. 
The owners of Grammatico (Marathon) Hematite mines have also sold 

300,000 tons ut 5s. 3d. 
Two hundred and three thousand five hundred and ninety-six tons of 

lead ore were smelted, out of which 18,175 tons of pig lead were made, 
containing from 2,100 to 2,357 grammes of silver to the ton. 

The following are the quantities of marketable ores produced in addi- 
tion to the above: 

Quantity. 
Tons. 

Ee ee a oe oa consent weeekerpense> apebusee 145,314 
eS 50 2n 5 lCte... ae kbeshbbbieesabieheeseerbns eked 29,600 

Ce ace uhsssssss cies Sau’ Sebndeevesaetse ceundesesa 12,087 
PR ccskbs wosdhenrebeeheeiuesenndd is% egvebeosvae 10,594 
SES. “Sills cece se Sense ned ¥ss bussed bese» oede> sh kaabereess 1,715 
Blend of zine lead......... nk cahee <ouvon testy eGuenebenduabserein ss 5t2 
een, IED 5. nnconescvetedunses: avssusuo 25,682 

SE CoRUNT Add cgbAbs cbap aloes eer e eRe, BXboibwbheniecabeshedbin> 225,414 

It is rather difficult to say what will be the Government's revenue on 
the alove products for 1895, as its 10% share on the net profits is fixed by 
a special board. seven months after the end of the year; but it may be 
stated that the Government share in 1895 will be much more tkan in 1894, 
in which year it was 400,000dr, (£9.900). 

A bill has been introduced to amend the Mining Laws of 1884 and to 
facilitate the granting of mining concersions. During the 12 years that 
the present law has been in force no mining concessions have been 
granted owing to the restrictions imposed and the difficulty of getting a 
concession grant through Parliament. It is proposed that concessions 
should in future be granted by royal decree on the advice of the Board 
of Mines. 

THE IRON ORES OF INDIA. 

In the Manchester Guardian, England, Capt. Collingwood Townsend, 
R. A., suggests that enquiry should be made as to whether India cannot 
find a source of revenue in the working of her iron ores as a State mo- 
nopoly. He proposes that the Indian Government should smelt and work 
up sufficient of the metal to meet its own requirements for railways, 
public works and military equipments, and should also export a quantity 
of ore to England to be placed judiciously on the market. The ores are 
said to be far richer than any ores used in England, so their merits would 
create a demand, and mining rights could then be leased on a liberal 
sliding scale of royaltics, nothing but a deposit being charged at first, but 
when the mines paid 2¢ the payment of royalties could begin and in- 
crease in proportion to the profits. By working up Jocal ores for State 
needs the amount to be remitted annually in gold to England would be 
very greatly lessened, and by selling ore in England a considerable sum 
might be realized annually, which would still further reduce the loss by 
exchange; while, if the mining royalties were paid in gold in England, 
the amount of silver that had to be annually devoted to the purchase of 
gold would, in a few years, be comparatively small. 
That iron could be profitably exported to England from India has 

already been demonstrated. .The cost of freight from India is low, and 
if it is profitable to import hzmatite from Spain, it would probably be 
profitable to import the rich ores from India. The present supply of 
foreign ore has already shown signs of an early decline in quantity, and 
ironmasters are ready enough to consider any fresh source. In his presi- 
dential address to the Iron and Steel Institute in May, 1893, Mr. Windsor 
Richards suggested that Indian ores might be substituted for Spanish ores. 
In 1859 a meeting of ironworkers at Sheffield declared that iron from 
Southern India was superior to Swedish iron for the production of steel, 
and the Menai and Britannia tubular bridges were partly made of iron 
extracted from Indian ores. Any scheme for placing Indian 
ore on the English market, through State aid, would be opposed, no 
doubt, by those who are interested in importing iron and steel into India; 
but English ironmasters would directly profit by the new departure, for 
they would obtain rich ore at a moderate price from within the Empire. 

Iron ore, principally magnetic, exists in enormous quantities in 
Southern India, the hills of Salem, a district in the Madras Presidency, 
most notably, being practically composed of magnetite, and unlimited 
quantities of the ore can be obtained by merely quarrying in the hillside. 
he distribution of these ores is described by Mr. Holland, of the Indian 

Geological Survey, in the Handbook of Commercial Products, No. 8, of 
the Imperial Institute Series. 
_ Ina pamphlet published in 1890, Captain Townsend remarked: *‘There 
is a vast and magnificent future before the Indian iron trade, a future that 
would stagger men if only they could realize it, but the energy and capi- 
tal are wanting; and he now remarks that what was true in 1890 is still 
true, but that further experience of the last four years leads him to be- 
lieve that the development of Indian iron can best be begun by the export 
of the ore, The main difficulty in the way of working up the ore on the 
spot is the absence of any coal beds within a reasonable distance of the 
ore fields. This would not, however, affect the export of ore to England, 
the utilization of ore for State purposes, or the manufacture on the spot 
«f the highest qualities of steel with charcoal, asin Sweden and Styria, 
or with peat, by the latest Swedish process. There is plenty of peat within 
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a reasonable distance and sufficient timber. The ore could be worked up 
for State purposes by taking it to the banks of the Hooghly, where coal 
is plentiful and cheap. ; 

he analyses by Professor Turner, of the Mason College, Birmingham of 
some samples of magnetite from Rajdoba (which is known to be, if any- 
thing, inferior to the magnetite of Salem) show over 90% of oxide of iron, 
equivalent to 63°92% of metallic iron. The ore is, therefore, exceedingly 
pure, and, if exported to England, should command a high price. 

Captain Townsend remarks in conclusion : ‘ To pay in silver, as India 
does now, means a Icss of over 40% on each rupee, and may mean more. 
She cannot pav in gold, forshe has nogold tospeak of, Let her, therefore, 
yay in iron. I would atleast ask that the question may not be prejudiced 
* any calculations based on the figures of many years ago. The fall in 
exchange has alrered all the conditions, and is, in a manner, like iron- 
mining, distinctly favorable to India.”--/mpzrial Institute Journal. 

PRODUOTION OF BASIC OR THOMAS-GILCHRIST STEEL, 1878-93. 

Since the close of 1893, when the patents ran out, no figures of the 
output have been systematically collected, thouzh it has been ascer- 
tained by the British Iron Trade Association that 415,917 tons were made 
in Great Britain in 1894 Some endeavors have been made to collect the 
statistics for foreign countries since 1898, but these have not as yet met 
with success. The figures given below, however, are complete up to 
1893. There is good reason to believe that a considerable ex- 
tension of the manufacture is going on abroad, now that no royalties 
have been paid, and the demand for steel is rapidly increasing with the 
revival of trade. 

Eng- Ger- Luxem- Aus- 
land, many. burg. tria. 

‘Tons. Tons, ‘Tons. Tons. 
=  <¢edseves- Ul sevenae |. ioeeees 

1,150 2) Giebebee! © “aiskuas 
10,000 eee. | SNen'es 13,751 
46.120 OT) aa 54,700 

Dy SSncscubonbscneusnkene en 109,364 SABUBS nec eee 64,214 
172,38) 328,909 ° 85 593 
179,000 S000 tise ene 80,300 
145,707 SEB SIR nc ten 69,262 
258,166 767 VF 4 17,158 99.617 
435,046 1,095,429 72.273 112,409 
408 594 1,059,347 78,285 1384.38 

SUE, 593 200bys seenenessecenes 493,919 1,209,327 96,569 175.755 
Ms sckeie aewesensasdeoveses 503,400 1,290,289 102,868 202,315 
Ms Uuaeeh sl Se ante ssksnseaen 436,261 1,654,109 125,670 121.212 
PE. siysssasssesusuuasts seven 406,339 1,884,891 12%,683 288 122 
eee 358,036 2,218,014 126,740 314,992 

United 
France, Belgium. Russia, States of 

America, 
Year ‘Tons Tops, ‘Tons, Tons. 
DT cckt Sasteaiesseetieessen Mneees. | » aes dae |. ake -_ eGexes 
Di ‘ei s¢isdepusséeukeeeeases). Baleed. °© “Gkibnnes-  s000en'  e8eees 
Se < Soenchusvevarusseneees 4771 Se Seen wee ens 

cobs csc Reekaetveneneeehas 10,480 14,200 == 
SR cheidhsssateakeaecan sien 12,306 16,672 re 
MN. 60606060 sa0S Reader a seee 38,229 27.399 rr 

Lb schasa: Sevan e sees Chaueee 113,000 31,700 OO ee 
SE, i 40s5s0bGueissavasseannes 130,582 21,056 a 0h 
DDs00s sens dsaevoonesecesesen 122.711 27 938 SOO tte 

ki sdakn spupwabaesiaaasenns 210,301 50,777 ee 6 eens 
| ree 222,333 31,937 ee, CS Seesaes 
DR ceeussynnestouswasade >> ok 222,392 47,037 29,562 sagan 
ED 555k56sbb0hnab oeeae eheaed 240,638 46,445 39 319 77,779 

toe sc euesauweneneeyanie 255,401 38,793 38,973 110,116 
Gs ance Ss Sehebseuerns 287,528 56,274 58,664 91,729 

BER rskoncatu sans ansesee each see 69,475 71,970 116,312 

S0ME OF THE USEFUL MINERALS OF NORWAY. 

Prof. Reusch, of the Norwegian Geological Survey, gives some inter- 
esting data pertaining to the mineral industry of Norway, from which 
we take the following: 

Gold occurs in the rivers of Northern Norway. Is not mined to any 
extent. Such information as exists on the subject has been published by 
Dr. T. Dahfl (Det Nordlige, Norges geologi, edited by H. Reusch, Kristi- 
ania, 1891). 

Feldspar is mined on the southern coast of Norway, as well as quartz 
and mica. Most of the feldspar is exported to Germany, most of the 
mica to the United States. J.P. Friis is specialist on the question of 
mining and the export of these minerals (Norges geologiske underso- 
gelses aarbog, 1891, 1892 og 1893). 

Iu 1892 Norway exported 45,589 tons of building stone. The most 
remarkable of the Norwegian granite is the angitesyenite from the Laur- 
vik country, The chief constituent of the rock is feldspar (Lodium urtho- 
clase ; called by Brogger ‘‘Krypto-perthit’”); other constituents are angite, 
brown hornblende and olivine. According to Prof. Reusch this rock is 4 
quite distinct type of angitesyenite, which has not been found yet any- 
where else, and which can be immediately recognized wherever it is used 
as ornamental stone. The Norwegian stonecutters call it ‘‘Labrador.” 

A special book on the granite industry of southern Norway has been 
written by Mr. C. Riiber ‘Norges granitindustri, 1893). 
According to Professor Reusch, Norway has imported up to date all 

the marble it needed from other countries. In all probability, however, 
it will become a marble exporting country. There are inexhaustible de- 
posits of pure white, yellowish white, grayish black and of a very beauti- 
ful red breccia marble in the district of Nordland near the polar circle. 

This beautiful rose-colored rock occurs in the granitic gneiss of Hinder- 
heim in the neighborhood of Trondhjem. It consists chiefly of piemontit 
and thulite (varieties of epidote and zoisite containing Mn,O,). It is use 
on a small scale chiefly in Paris as ornamental stone. 
The geological survey has published a book written by Professor 

Helland, which treats on the soils of the country. The author calls it, 
himself, an attempt at a Norwegian ‘‘agricultural geology.” According 
to Helland the arable soil forms only 3¢ of , the total area of Norway; 21% 
are forests; 3°8% fresh water lakes; 1°6% eternal snow and icefields. The 
remainder consists of pastures, naked rocks and peat bogs. 
Norway covers an area of 322,304 square kilometers and, numbered 

according to the census of January 1, 1891, 1,988,674 inhabitants. 
The income of the government amounted, for the fiscal year 1892-93, 

to 52,544,900 kronen ($14,261,943) ; the expenditure to 51,755,100 kronen 
($14.043,050), 
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A METALLURGIC REVOLUTION. , 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Dr. Theo. B, Oomstock. 

From a widely-spread correspondence with investors during the past 
year I have come to realize how very little the general public under- 
stands the changed conditions of the mining industry, which have been, 
for the most part, accomplished within a very few years. 
There are some things which cannot be overcome—certain trade con- 

ditions which will always militate against the successful working of re- 
duction plapts for custom work at points remote from trade centers 
except in particular instances, usually of proprietary character, with 
mines thoroughly developed. These are the notable exceptions which 
prove the rule, or they represent special cases which do not affect the 
mining public as such. 

But there is as yet a prevalent ignorance regarding the progress in 
metallurgy, which has been effected along lines not at all unfamiliar to 
technical men, who have heretofore predicted the results now attained 
in actual practice. 

The end is not yet. There will, be’ other changes,- almost wholly in 
directions long since outlined by expert metallurgists, but slow to be 
adopted by practitioners who imagine that their plants are now perfect, 
or who must receive the impetus of close competition in order to meet 
the demands of their patrons. 

Not many years ago the writer was sorely puzzied at times to know 
where to market the very few carloads of concentrates and iron sulphur- 
ets which came to him in an ordinary sampling business. Once in a 
while a light demand would occur for rich concentrates, and very rarely 
would come acall for a carload or two of pyritous ores: but the free 
handling of auriferous sulphurets was out of the question at profitable 
rates. The smelters, which absorbed the whole product “ d from 
the mines, were but poorly provided with roasting facilities. is condi- 
tion has now been so completely revolutionized that vast areas in Colo- 
rado, California, Arizona and New Mexico are to-day marketing aurifer- 
ous sulphides and other ores in quantity from mines hitherto abandoned 
and from below the water level in mines hitherto unprofitable within the 
water zone. ; 

In the vicinity of Prescott, Ariz., the pecuniary factor, as shown by re- 
sults of shipments five years ago and now, has altered as much as $26 per 
ton in favor of theseller in some instances. A part of this, to be sure, is 
the effect of reduced freight traffic, but a very large proportion is due to 
the lowering of the treatment charge for smelting and the credit given 
for iron in the ore in excess on a neutral basis. 
There are people to-day who object to investing in mines carrying 

pyritous ores simply because they are not informed regarding the 
metallurgic revolution which has given these materials a_ respectable 
standing in our ore markets. These constitute the great bulk of the 
product of central Arizona, as well as of other regions in the West, and 
many of the deposits are remarkably rich in gold. I do not think we are 
handling them all with adequate skill when we cling, as many do, to the 
old starnp-mill process, with fine concentration, although much of this 
practice may be justifiable with the surface ores, which carry free gold. 
Sooner or later the employment of coarse concentration, with chlorina- 
tien or a similar process, must come to be the accepted doctrine for much 
of our local product, as in portions of California, although pyritic smelt- 
ing may well play an important role in many instances. 
Those who imagine or pretend that the changed conditions are more 

favorable to the success of local custom reduction works, near the mines, 
are reasoning from false premises or giving ev:dence of ignorance of 
metallurgic principles—I mean business principles, practical business 
requirements. Copper matting, or, possibly, copper smelting, for ores 
carrying practically no gold or silver might be judiciously operated at 
selected points, but rarely, as a custom plant, to as great advantage as in 
the hands of a mine owner. If the revolution, now but begun, has any 
particular effect upon the success of local works, it must be constantly to 
diminish their protits in proportion as it gives advantages to the large 
corporations at the centers of trade, the labor, money, ore and bullion 
markets, where costs are minimized and facilities vastly increased, to say 
nothing of the vantage gained by choice of ores and fluxes, with the 
means of enforcing low rates of freight and other concessions. 
There will be more reduction plants, or plants for the beneficiation of 

ores, as the advance in ore treatment continues, but these will be at 
individual mines, or worked in connection therewith, and their products 
will seek the loci of cheap fuel, as the metallurgic history clearly proves. 
These facts are trite to those who have given the subject any earnest 
consideration, but they need to be emphasized at a time when “‘ pros- 
pects” are hailed as mines, and ‘‘ development” means only holes. in the 
ground to many well-meaning but ill-advised persons. 
No revolntion in metallurgy can make a mine out of a tunnel or shaft, 

however much it may decrease the proportion of cost toincome. But 
there are several ways ir which a dollar may be justly claimed to have 
greater earning power than formerly on account of this particular revo- 
lution. For one thing, it has caused unwonted competition among manu- 
facturers of machinery. As a consequence, we have more and better 
and cheaper mining tools and appliances than before. Powder. used 
more economically, is lower in price, steel is better and less costly, skilled 
labor is more abundant and more skilled and somewhat reduced in price. 
Provisions and other supplies are furnished in most mining camps much 
more reasonably than formerly. Ore is hauled by skillful teamsters at 
less cost, and in many other items the expense of mining and reducing 
ores has been very materially lessened within the last tive years. When 
to all this is added the marked increase in marketable adaptability of 
ores of different grades and qualities, formerly outclassed or unprofit- 
able, and the many abandoned mines which are now paying dividends 
from discarded dumps alone, we have a picture of the mining industry 
more tempting to investors than at any previous period; and careful 
Investigation will show that 1t is yielding to business-like investment, 
more returns than any other form of enterprise open to capital. 

Still another interesting, important and encouraging feature is the fact 
that mines can be bought or stocked at this time upon much more business- 
like terms than at any previous period. There is no longer any excuse 
for the wild-cat investment, and I believe there are not very many now 
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foisted upon the public from well-explored regions, except where said 
public deserves every bit of disappointment it gets. 

The revolution referred to here has, perhaps, more favorably affected 
Arizona than any other portion of the West. It has illustrated and just- 
itied the statement made by myself four years ago, that this Territory 
could better withstand the disaster to silver than any other region by 
reason of its vast auriferous deposits, which then were but little appre- 
ciated even by our own citizens. But, as I also remarked at the time, no 
area in the United States could sooner resume the mining and marketing 
of silver ores with the price of that metal advancing somewhat. And so 
it is that our silver mines are beginning again to yield their rich treas- 
ures at the present market price. 

Not long hence, I hope to give your readers some account of that most 
marvelous district in northwestern Arizona, which is mainly included in 
Mohave County. Prejudice and ignorance have blinded the eyes of 
Eastern capitalists to the vast mineral resources of this Territory. I speak 
what I do most thoroughly know when [ assert that the day will come 
when this land will be known as the greatest mineral region in the United 
States. In gold, silver and copper there is no equal toit for area, quan- 
tity and average values, and lead is much more abundant than we have 
been wont to believe heretofore, verbum sat. 

COMPULSORY CHARGES ON GERMAN WORKS. 

The reports and balance-sheets of the leading iron and coal companies 
published in the German technical journals clearly show how severe is 
the burden of taxes and contributions to compulsory benefit funds, on 
German industry. In the case of the Giitehoffnungshiitte, says the Col- 
liery Guardian, one of the principal coal and iron companies, the taxes 
— last year to 5°08¢, and compulsory contributions to 4°62% on the 
capital. 

This interesting subject has been studied in great detail by Mr. R. Ef- 
fertz, director of the Kénigsborn works, who has published some valuable 
statistics showing the tendency of these charges to increase year by year. 
He has selected for comparison three years, which appear to be well 
adapted for illustrating this increase. The year 1878 was the lowest point 
of the period of depression of the Rhenish-Westphalian coal trade, which 
extended from 1875 to 1889. The year 1885 was at the beginning of the 
growth of compulsory charges, while the year 1894 shows the full results 
of the innovation. For these three yearss the statistics are as follows: 

Year. 1878. 1885. 1894, 
I idnntecivhentigesee. xade ccececeecee COMM 13,660,700 19,108,760 32,422,354 
Cost of production...... eneecenes sueens ecKaeues £ 2,830.470 4,599,857 10,346,982 
Cost, per ton......... deedceancan eitanwnaake : ds. lld. 4s. 10d. 63 5d. 

Ry ois wiiccdccncsesevecss! eat aa oat & 1,574,540 2,719,863 5 942,597 
WRNs WOE OO cc cccsaces cece seeeeeee Shillings 2°750 2° 846 3°665 
Wages, proportion to cost......- ....per cent. 55° 628 59° 129 57°433 
Wages, per man per shift .... ... ....shillings 2°03to3°71 2°25to3°18 2°80103°91 
Pubile COAEMOS, COTA... osccccccedrccccese cnae ae 133,051 227.808 904,400 
Public charges, per ton..... seee-ocenecieene 0° 232 0° 238 0.557 
Public charges, proportion to cost. ..per cent. 4°700 4°952 8°740 
Public charges, per man, per year...shillings 29°51 to 113°00 31°75 to 200°0 64°80 to 261°9 

Under the head of public charges are included State taxes, local taxes 
and mining taxes, the works, contributions to miners’ fund, insurance 
fund, sick and pension fund, and contributions to benevolent funds, 
schools and church. It will be noticed that the cost of production in 
1878 and in 1885 was practically the same, the working efficiency being 
greater in the latter year than in the former. The annual output per 
miner is shown by the following figures published by the Society for Pro- 
moting Mining Interests: 

Number of Annual 
men em- output 

Year. Output. ployed, per man. 
Tons. Tons. 

Rr crknccacaneveds ikdnevenewed 19,208,942 74,364 258°3 
cc cccnderdqeseocsocerseyeess 28,970,568 101,829 284°5 

BB sccccsncene sheneeantence «++ 40,613,073 154,136 263°5 

The year 1894, however, showed an increase in the cost of production 
of nearly 33% compared with 1885, and of nearly 80% compared with 1878. 
The wages paid per ton increased in 1894 about 33°3% compared with 187s, 
and more than 28% compared with 1885. The average wage per man per 
shift in 1894 was 3°15s., that is 35% mere than in 1879, and 19% more than 
in 1885, 

We now come to the ratio of the public charges to the cost of produc- 
tion. Calculated on the basis of a ton, these charges in 1894 were 140¢ 
greater than 1n 1878, and 134% greater vhan in 1885. 

Mr. Effertz’s statistics are undoubtedly most suggestive, and cannot 
fail to throw doubt on the suggestion contained in the report of the Dele- 
gation of Employers and Workmen, organized to investigate the German 
iron trade, that the Continental employer has a fair equivalent for the 
burdens placed upon him by the State. In that report it is acknowledged 
that the serious increase of the cost of the accident assurance and other 
special workmen’s funds has Jed to several proposals being considered 
with a view to either diminishing the amount of the indemnities and 
yensions, or to so altering the law itself as to reduce its pressure on the 
industrial works of Germany. The opinion is, however, expressed that 
the existence of these funds, involving, as they do, the care and protec- 
tion of the employed by their employers, appears to secure harmonious 
relations between them. 

The Sicilian Sulphur Industry.—One of the chief questions now engaging 
the attention of the Italian Government is that of the amelioration of the 
sulphur industry of Sicily, which is at present in a very depressed condi- 
tion, owing to the competition of pyrites for the production of sulphuric 
acid, and the fact that the supply now largely exceeds the demand, not 
to mention the threatened rivalry of Japanese sulphur. The price has 
fallen from 140 lire to 60 lire per ton. It is now proposed to abolish the 
export duty of 20 per cent., which formerly yielded an annual revenue 
of 3,400,000 lire. In order to make good the deficit thus caused to the 
revenue, it is proposed to levy a tax of 1 lira per ton on sulphur exported 
from Sicily, to increase the import duty on barley and white maize from 
1.15 lire to 4 lire, and to introduce a statistical fee, ranging from 10 
centimes per quintal to 10 centimes per ton, on imported goods not speci 
fied in the treaties of commerce. 

0 ae Sa 
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THE CHIGAGO DRAINAGE CANAL. 

The importance ot tnis work has perhaps been underestimated from 
tne quiet manner in which it has been carried on, but the experience 
gained in canal excavating on the largest scale up to date, cannot fail 
to be of great advantage in the consideration of the Nicaragua Canal and 
other similar enterprises. In this case we have actual data to go upon 
for both rock work and earth work paid for in gold, and the reason for 
our making this special allusion in figuring eut the cost of the work, is the 
fact that one reason of discrepancy between the Government Commission 
in their estimates of the Nicaragua Canal cost and those of the company 
was that the former figured everything in gold, while the latter natur- 
ally calculated the cost in silver so far as labor was concerned, as it 
would be paid in that metal. 

We are m possession of figures which have never been before publshed 
and which we know to be accurate. showing conclusively that the greater 
experience gained, and the ¢ reater improvements applied for the mechan- 
ical excavation and handling of the,material the cheaper the cost, and, 
if we are not mistaken, the last and lowest contract price on the Chicago 
Drainage Canal is considerably less than any estimate made by Mr. 
Menocal and his associates. 

After the work on the drainage canal had been under way upwards of 
a year at prices varying from 73 to 80c. per cubic yard, seetion 15 was 
let to Wright, Meysenberg, ‘Sinclair & Carry for 59c. per cubic yard. 
It is also well known that the contractors made money on their contract 
spite of the unprecedented figure. One item makes quite a difference 
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NOTE ON THE ORIGIN OF MALAOHI1E.” 

By Edgar Hall, 

It is now generally conceded by muneralogists that the oxidized por- 
tions of mineral lodes represent merely the weathered condition of the 
originals, and that the oxide, carbonate and sulphate minerals contained 
therein have been formed by atmospheric influences alone. Very few 
men of experience in the every-day working of mines now think those 
influences to have been abnormal at any time. All the phenomena can 
be explained by the changes which are still going on, and present atmos- 
pheric conditions are ample to produce the weathering seen at the largest 
of mines, Such being the case, abandoned mines offer an interesting 
field of study to a mineralogist, as their workings expose large surfaces to 
the action of air and water. 

Numerous as are the abandoned mines of New South Wales, the num- 
ber available for examination and likely to yield valuable formation is 
small. This is due to two reasons: one is, that the mines have not been 
abandoned long enough, and the other, that most of the mines are situated 
in the eastern coast ranges, where the rainfall is high, and consequently 
the mines get filled with water to a point very near the surface. It is ob- 
vious that a comparatively arid climate, or one where Jong periods of dry 
weather alternate with intervals of heavy rainfall, is required to produce 
large masses of oxidized ore bodies. Such a climate obtains in our far 
western districts. and accounts for the large bodies of oxidized ores found 
at Broken Hill, Cobar and other well-known places, 

TIPPLE INCLINES UsED ON RocK EXCAVATION, CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL, 

between the price of to-day and that of a few years ago, viz.,the reduced 
cost of the dynamite, which amounts to 10c. per cubic yard less than 
in 1891. The contractors on the Chicago canal bought 40% dynamite at 
about 10c. per pound. 
We are indebted to the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Company and the 

Brown Hoisting and Conveying Machine Company for some of the follow- 
ing data. 
Through the rock divisions of the canal, the specifications require that 

the side walls be formed by channels madein one to three cuts by channel- 
ing machines, and, where necessary, walls of masonry laid in cement will 
be built upon the rock surface to a height of 5 ft. above low water 
level (1847) of Lake Michigan. Where the excavation is wholly through 
earth, the banks of the canal have a two-to-one slope, no masonry being 
used, The grade in the rock sections is 1 ft. in 20,000, and the canal is 
designed for an ultimate flow of 600,000 cu. ft. of water per minute, 
providing for a future population of 3,000.000 people. 

According to present estimates, it will cost $27,303,216 to complete the 
work, which, when finished, will be 35 miles in length, and will neces- 
sitate the removal of 39,972,762 cu. yds. of material. In the “ Rock 
Section” of the canal, which is 160 ft. wide and 35 ft. deep, 12,071,668 
so of material will be channeled, drilled, and blasted out of solid 

rock. 
It is estimated that the work of excavation on the Chicago Canal wili 

be carried out for less than one-half the cost of similar work on the Man- 
chester Canal. 

Mr. Jackson, one of the contractors, first grasped the thought which, 
when developed, produced Brown’s cantilever hoist, a balanced steel- 
framed truss, 342 ft. long, which reaches over the canal opening, and 
across a 50-ft. berme and over a mountainaus spoil bank, whose apex 
may be 90 ft. above the ground. This machine, with clockwork preci- 
sion, takes away about 600 cu. yds. per day. 
We illustrate some of the ingenious devices by which the works are 

being executed at so low a cost compared with those of the Panama, 
Manchester, Suez, North Sea and Corinth canals. 

In such a climate oxidation proceeds very rapidly. Iron pyrites where 
occurring in large quantity will, in four or five years, produce such a 
plentiful crop of crystals of iron sulphate that the sides and floor of a 
drive will be covered as if by snow ; so much so that the sound of one’s 
footfall is muffled as one proceeds. 
The writer had occasion, a’short time ago, to visit the abandoned work- 

ings of a copper mine, and the observations made there are the subject of 
this note. The mine in question issituated at Girilambone, in the western 
part of the colony, about 100 miles from the Darling. |The ore occurs a8 
a copper-bearing schist, and where unaltered is a bluish micaceous rock, 
carrying strings and blebs of a pyrite poor in copper. Permanent water 
stands ata depth of 180 ft.; above this level the rock is soft and weathered, 
and the copper occurs as azurite and malachite, with a little oxide of 
mageee. Copper glance is said to have been found there in the early 
days. 

The azurite and malachite occur mainly as nodules of varying size; 
these are not pure carbonate of copper, but are earthy, and consist of 
portions of schist which have been saturated with the mineral. Malachite 
occurs also as narrow strings of pure carbonate of the fibrous variety. It 
is to this I wish to draw particular attention. 

Between the surface and water-level a great deal of excavation has 
been made in the schist, and these excavations can now be examined in 
eafety. Most of them have been standing so for 13 years past. The work: 
ings are very dry and crystals are not very plentiful, but in one crosscut, 
where there appears to be a drainage channel, the sides and roof are cov- 
ered with particularly fine and long crystals of sulphate of copper and sul- 
phate of iron, some of the crystals being an inch and a half long. 

Further investigation showed that the schist in the crosscut was full 
of crystals of copper sulphate. The crystals had formed in the foliation 
planes of the schist, and were closely packed bundles of very fine fibrous 
crystals, completely filling the fissure. In most cases the crystals were at 
right angles to the sides of the fissure, but m some cases the fibrous 

*Royal Soc., N. S. Wales. 
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crystals had become curved, and had forced a layer of schist outwards 
into the drive. The crystals were of a brilliant blue color, and of course 
were very brittle, but in other respects the resemblance to fibrous 
malachite as seen in the schist at other places in the mine was complete. 
The resemblance at once suggested the crigin of fibrous malachite, 

namely, that it is a pseudomorph after sulphate of copper. The ordinary 
text-books of mineralogy seldom hint at the method of formation of min- 
erals, and in the case of malachite the writer has so far been able to find 

Frank Rutley! suggests that the only one explanation of its formation. 

formation of the carbonate from the chalcopyrite which 
formed its starting point, and this presents equal difficulties. 
The production of sulphate of copper from cupreous pyrites is the first 

and simplest result of oxidation, and from sulphate of copper any sol- 
uble carbonate will, at ordinary temperatures and pressures, produce a 
basic carbonate of the composition of malachite. Verdigris, the product 
of slow oxidation of metallic copper in moist air at ordinary tempera- 
tures, also has the composition of malachite, but it is hardly likely that 
the alteration of cupreous pyrites will follow that route. 

must have 

CHANNELER AND DRILL ON CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL, 

DouBLE Boom DrerRICKS AND Rock DRILLING ON CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL. 

mineral ‘‘ has in most cases resulted from the percolation of water through 
Copper-bearing rocks. and the subsequent deposition of the dissolved car- 
onate in fissures and cavities.” This explanation seems improbable in 

view of the insolubility of copper carbonate. Watt? states that the basic 
carbonate requires a pressure of four to six atmospheres for solution in 
water containing carbonic acid. Such pressures are impossible under 
natural conditions at the short distance trom the surface within which 
malachite is found. The deposition from solution also presupposes the ee ee a ee ee re eee a eee gee eg ee 

Mineralogy, p. 211. ? Dictionary of Chemistry, New Edition. 

Given the oxidation of cupreous pyrites by surface influences 
and the formation of fibrous crystals of sulphate of copper in 
cavities of a lode during a prolonged period of dry weather, it is 
easy to understand that during an ensuing period of wet weather, 
the descent of waters from the surface charged with carbonic acid and 
carbonate of lime will change the sulphate crystals into malachite; and 
that this alteration will proceed without change of form is highly prob- 
able. That this has been the mode of formation of the fibrous malachite 
in the cupriferous schists of Girilambone the writer has no doubt what- 
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ever, and he believes that «he explanation will bold good for all occur- 

rences of the mineral. 
The following is suggested as the series of changes which have pro- 

duced the carbonates of copper : 
I. A period of wet weather during which the rocks and ore formations 

within surface influences become saturated with, and all cavities full of, 
water. 

II. A period of dry weather. At first the excess of water drains off 
rapidly, leaving the rocks merely wetall through. As the drying pro- 
ceeds oxidation of the damp minerals goes on very fast and sulphates are 
formed. The flow of water is insufficient to carry these far, so they satu- 
rate part of the adjacent earthy minerals, and also effloresce in cavities. 
particularly where there is a current of air. Finally, at che end of the 
dry period, the sulphates will be left as such, forming quite dry mixtures 
with other substances, and incrustations or crystals in cavities and 
fissures. 

Ill. Another wet period arrives. At first the descending water per- 
meates slowly and is saturated with carbonic acid and soluble carbon- 
ates, the slow soaking of which over the dry sulphates converts the 
latter into carbonates. As the volume of water increases, the CO, and 
soluble carbonates become Jess, but the sulphates will have been already 
converted into carbonates, so they are not dissolved. Finally the rocks 
become saturated with water, the wet period passes away, and another 
cycle of change commences. 

Every cycle will add fresh layers of carbonate to the incrustations, 
and fresh crystals to the fibrous bundles in the cavities, until at last 
solid masses of concretionary and fibrous crystalline malachite result. 

RECENT DEOISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

DETERMINATION OF WHAT ARE MINERAL LANDS.—When school lands 
surveyed by a United States deputy surveyor are certified by him to be 
mineral, and his field notes and plats are approved by the surveyor- 
general and the commissioner of the general land office, and filed in the 
land office, this is a sufficient determination that the lands are mineral in 
character to give a State the right to select other lands as indemnity for 
the loss. —Johnston vs. Morris (72 Kederal Reporter, 890), United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 

LIABILITY OF PARTNER IN MINES FOR WAGES OF OPERATIVES.— One 
who was employed by a mining firm, and who had no notice of a deed 
of the mining property to a corporation, can recover of the partners for 
services rendered after the execution of the deed, though he admitted 
that he heard that a corporation had taken charge of the mine; it appear- 
ing that one of the partners had continued to act as superintendent ot the 
mine, and that he stated that he did not remember that he had ever noti- 
fied such employee of the change in ownership. And the individual note 
of one of the firm, given for wages, does not operate as a payment of the 
demand, if there was no intention to give or accept the note as such.— 
Delapiazza vs. Foley (44 Pacific Reporter, 727), Supreme Court of Cali- 
fornia. 

EXTRALATERAL RIGHTS AND END LINES.—Under the statute of 1872 
(United States Revenue Statute Section 2322), which gives to persons who 
had previously procured a patent to a surface location, as incident to one 
vein only, a right to all other veins throughout their depths which have 
their apexes within the surface line, the extralateral rights of the patentee 
in respect to any sucb additional veins extend to the vertical plane of the 
end lines, prolonged in their own direction, and cannot be limited by the 
vertical plane of any side lines,--Walrath vs. Champion Mining Company 
(72 Federal Reporter, 978), United States Circuit Court of Appeals. 

POWERS OF OFFICERS OF MINING COMPANY LIMITED BY THEIR AU- 
THORITY.—-The president and secretary of a mining corporation have no 
power to appoint an agent or attorney in fact to manage, control, sell 
and transfer the property of the corporation without being themselves 
authorized so to do, by order or resolution of the directors, duly adopted 
by such board. And a power of attorney to manage, control and lease 
the property of such corporation does not authorize an attorney in fact 
or agent of such officers to sell and transfer the property of the corpora- 
tion, either in trust or absolutely.—Jobhnson vs. Sage (44 Pacific Reporter, 
641), Supreme Court, Idaho. 

SEPARATE OWNERSHIP OF SURFACE AND MINERAL RIGHTsS.—In making 
a partition of lands underlaid with minerals, a court may, where the in- 
terests of the parties require it, sep»rate the ownership of the surface 
from the mineral, giving the surface to one owner and the mineral to an- 
other, with distinct titles in fee in severaltv.—Ames vs. Ames (43 North- 
eastern Reporter, 592), Supreme Court of [llinois. 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL MINING LAw OF ILLINOIS.—The act of 1887, of IIli- 
nois, asamended by the act of 1891, requiring owners of coal mines pay- 
ing their employees by weight, to weigh all coal mined, for the purpose 
of fixing the wages of the employees, is unconstitutional, as violating the 
rights of the employees to contract as to the manner in which their wages 
shall be fixed; and it is also unconstitutional, because made applicable 
alone to mines from which the coal is shipped by water or rail.—Harding 
vs. People (48 Northeastern Reporter, 624), Supreme Court of Illinois. 

Japanese Orders for Steel Rails.—The IUinois Steel Company shipped 500 
tons of steel rails last week in part fulfillment of a Japanese contract. 
The claim is made that these rails are sold to the Japanese purchasers at 
$6.64 per ton less than any company willing and able to pay cash can 
obtain them for here. 

Ocal Consumption per Oar Mile in France.—Comparative figures of the 
coal consumed per car mile run on French tramways, employing different 
methods of propulsion, are contained in an article on electric lines by E. 
Cadiat in the Portefeuille Economique des Machines. As regards storage- 
battery traction, on the lines from St. Denis to the Madeleine and from 
the Opera to Neuilly, the car mileage aggregated, in 18938, 502,060, or 
1,376 car miles per dav. The steam engines at St. Denis furnished for 
this service a total of 6,500 H. P. hours, or 4°72 H. P. hours per car mile. 

Peat Oharcoal for Iron Making.—The charcoal is peculiarly adapted for 
smelting iron and making steel, and in that direction the inventor be- 
lieves ite greatest commercial success will be achieved. Ii is a pure fuel, 
free from phosphorus and sulphur, and it contains considerably over 907 
of carbon. By smelting with peat charcoal a pig-iron is obtained which 
will hammer, roll or bend, and consequently a cast-iron which is much 
tougher than any existing. Iron ore smelted with the new charcoal is 
a much purer metal than that produced at present, and, as the pig 
used is pure charcoal iron to begin with, all the difficulties of the 
existing mode of making steel by direct process are avoided. In con- 
verting 1 ton of dried peat into charcoal some 13,000 cu. ft. of gas 
of 164 sperm candles, and perfectly free from sulphur, is produced. 
To make an armorplate of the best known existing quality, of, say, 
12 in. thickness, to have a hardened surface of 1°39 of carbon, takes 
200 hours, but by the inventor’s process not only is the time reduced 
two-thirds, but the plates are harder on the surface and tougher at the 
back.—Iron und Coal Trades Review. 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

United States, 
The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindrad 

subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of the specificaticns of 
7 ot these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt of 
5 cents. 

e ecmamabais 

WEEK ENDING MAY 19TH, 1896. 

560,363. MINING-MACHINE. Edward 8. McKinlay, Denver, Colo. Filed October 19th 
1 Combination of « bed having side bars situated above the ground, 
bars extending down ward therefrom, cross-bars resting upon the ground 
and one or more longitudinal bars at or near its center and connected to 
the cross- bara, a car: iage fitted to the bed and havingacutting apparatus 
across the front end thereof, one or more chains for imparting motion to 
the cutters and extending from the rear part of the carriage to the front 
thereof, an engine or motor at the rear of the carriage having its central 
part resting upon the central longitudinal bottom bars of the hed, and 
rollers or wheels interposed between the carriage and the elevated side 
bars of the bea, all of the parts constituting a portable unitary structure. 

560,405. ACKTYLENE Gas GENERATOR. Henry F, Fuller, Chicago, Ill,, Assignor to 
Walmsley, Fuller & Compans, same place. Filed December 17, 1895. 
Combination of a generatoz for the production of gas from two bodies 
of chemically-coacting materials, one of which is solid and the other 

liquid, a vessel for the liquid, a shell supported in the vessel and con- 
taining a gas-chamber having an outlet at its upper end portion and 
opening at itslower end into the vessel, a circumferential inward-ex- 
tending plate in the shell above the the Jower end thereof, a 
guide-sleeve secured to and extending below the plate to a plane above 
the lower end of the shell and forming with the shell a gas-space about 
the sleeve, and a receptacle for the solid material having a perforate 
lower portion and supported in the guide-sleeve, a space between the 
shell and side wall of the vessel forming a chamber for a liquid column, 
whereby the gas generated by the contact of the materials passes through 
the solid materia! as generated and fills the chamber and exerts down- 
ward pressure, through the body of solid material, against the liquid to 
separate the materials against the resistance of the liquid column and 
check the generation of gas. 

560,412, PRoCKss OF AND APPARATUS FOR ROASTING ORES. William A. Koneman, 
Chicago, Ill. Filed March 6th, 1894. Renewed October 24th, 1895. Process 
consists in showering pulverized ore through a downward course 
together w'!th a downdraft flame and retarding the acceleration of its 
motion in falling. diverting the fallen ore and flame into a lateral course 
and therein subjecting it simultaneously to a reverberatory-furnace 
action from abeve and to the oxidizing action of uprising air from below, 
removing the ore while in an incandescent state from the lateral course 
and etoring and subjecting it for a prolonged period of time to the action 
of carbonaceous or other material by introducing pulverized carbon or 
such other material into contact with it, combining an ore roasting fur- 
nace, a shaft having an inlet for pulverized ore at its “pper end 
and communicating near its upver end with theedium of heat 
supply, a Snes een for the ore, constructed on the princi- 
ple of a reverberatory furnace, as described, and extending laterally from 
the base portion of the shaftand having a dumping-floor comprising a 
series of rotably-supported valves, an ore-intercepting chamber leading 
pn depositing-chamber to the stack, and a storage-chamber below 

e floor. 
560,413. PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR RECOVERING GOLD OR SILVER FROM 

RkFKACTORY ORKS. William A. Koneman, Chicago, Ill. Filed May 8th, 
1894. Renewed October 24th, 1895. Process consists in continuously feed- 
ing the ore, in a pulpy condition, through a rotating barrel, subjecting 
the ore, in its course, to dissolution and continuously discharging the ore 
and solution from the barrel, and in an apparatus for recovering precious 
metal from ore, an elongated drum rotatably supported and having an 
ore-pulp feed at one end anda discharge at its opposite end, partitions 
at intervals in the drum and having openings, and means for supplying 
a metal dissolving medium to the ore in its course through the drum. 

560,414. METAL REFINING APPARATUS. William A. Koneman, Chicago, Ill. Filed 
May 8th, 1894. Renewed October 24th, 1895. Combination of a furnace 
having a chamber for molten matte or slag and provided witb a gas- 
outlet flue, air inlets communic iting with an air-pressure supply and 
adapted to introduce air into the chamber in excess of the quantity re- 
quired for oxidation of the metal, the air inlets inclining and converging 
into the chamber to direct the air downward to different points against 
the upper surface of the molten mass to produce rotation thereof in the 
chamber, thereby to bring the oxidizable and consumable and combusti- 
ble ingredients constantly to the surface, gas inlets communicating with 
a combustible gas supply and opening into the chamber to mix the gas, 
and burn it upon the molten mass, with the surplus of hot air, and a slag 
skimmer in the chamber adjacent to its slag spout and operating by the 
rotation of the mass, to remove therefrom the resultant fluid impurities. 

560,135. ORE CONCENTRATOR. Charles KE. Seymour, Lake Geneva, Wis. Filed 
December 14th, 1892. Combination of a pan or bow], a central ring within 
the pan or bow! having discharge-ducts leading from the same, a disk 
within the pan or bow! previdet with a discharge-opening adapted tocon- 
vey the products of cencentration to the central ring,a valve normally 
closing the opening, and means fcr raising and lowering the disk and op- 
erating the valve. 

560,463. REFINING PETROLEUM OR HYDROCARBON O1Ls. Friedrich Berg, Cleve- 
land, O., Assignor to Joseph B. Meriam, same place. Filed May 3lst, 
1893. Process consistsin distilling off the more volatile portions of the 
oil and then treating the remainder of the crude oil at a temperature of 
at least 110° Fahrenheit, prior to any further distillation. first, with a 
suitable acid, and secondly, with a suitable alkali or base and maintain- 
ing the oilat a comparatively high temperature during the entire pro- 
cess. 

560,500. Rock DRILL. Jacob Hengen, North Amherst, O.. Filed May 3d, 1894. A 
hollow and tapering rock drill whose lower end is approximately flat 
and has the form in cross-section externaliy and internally of two 
ellipses, the outer longer in proportion to its width than the inner, and 
pointed at its ends, the metal between the sides of the ellipses sloping 
inward and that portion between their ends flat. : 

560,552. ORE CONCENTRATOR. Horace P. Tobey. Wareham. and George B. Thayer, 
Koston, Mass. Filed August 30th, 1886. Serial No. 212,266. Patented in 
England October 25th, 1884. No. 14,152, and in Canada November 3d, 1831, 
No. 20,458. Combination, with a reciprocating ore bed and means for 
determining the water level thereon, of a pulp sereening surface slightly 
inclined from the horizontal, having the portion which receives the pulp 
immersed in the body of water flowing upon the ore bed and having its 
other, downstream, portion raised above the surface of the water. 
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PERSONAL. 
Pror. ALEXANDER AGAssIz has gone to Austra- 

lia to investigate the great Barrier reef. 

Mr. HENRY LANDEs has succeeded Mr. GEORGE 
A, BETHUNE as State geologist of Washington. 

Mr. H. C. PITCKETT, a mining attorney of Silver 
City, N. M., bas settled in Salt Lake City, Utah, to 
practice mining law. 

Mr. GEORGE F. Duck, mining engineer and geolo- 
gist of Fairmount, W. Va., is going to leave this 
place shortly on professional business. 

Mr. OTto STALLMAN, metallurgical engineer, will 
leave shortly for Newcastle,, New South Wales, 
where he will enter the service of the Broken Hills 
Proprietary Company. 

Mr. Wo. F. Ker, late agent for the Gates Iron 
Works in Butte, Mont., sailed for England on May 
Jith to assume the management of the London 
office for the same concern. 

Mr. JoHN DERN, president and manager of the 
Mercur Gold Mining and Milling Company, of Utah, 
has gone to Europe with his family. uring his 
absence Mr. E. H. Airis, secretary of the company, 
and Mr. GEORGE DERN, director, will manage the 
property. 

Capt. THos. CoucH, manager of the Boston and 
Montana property. and one of the receivers of the 
Butte & Boston Mining Company, left Butte, Mont., 
last week, and is now on his ae to England, where 
he will remain a few months. He expects to pay a 
visit to South Africa and ‘inspect the Kaffir gola 
fields. 

OBITUARY. 

PERCY STOCKDALE, a mining engineer, was killed 
by a premature blast on May 25th, at Pachuca, 
Mexico. 

JoHN K. TAGGART, a well-known Pennsylvania 
coal operator, and a man named Hardin'were killed 
and others were seriously injured by the premature 
explosion of dynamite in a coal mine near Big Stone 
Gap, Va., on May 23d. 

GRIFFITH ROBERTS, general superintendent of the 
Lehigh & Wilke-Bbarre Coal Company’s collieries. in 
the Honey Brook district. Pa., was killed by parties 
unknown near Hazleton, Pa., on May 2lst. He was 
well known throughout the anthracite regions. 

SAMUEL DALE, an old civil engineer, and for the 
past 16 years draftsman and clerk for the Boston & 
Albany Railroad, died suddenly at Sprinfield, Mass., 
an May 25th, aged 76 years. nder W. H. Russell 
he helped survey and lay ont the Boston & Albany 
road from Springfield to Albany. 

JAMES H. STANwooD died at Boston, Mass., on 
May 24th, aged 34 years. He graduated from the 
Massachussetts Institute of Technology in 1887, and 
one year later was appointed Professor of Civil En- 
gineering there, which position he retained up to 
the time of his death. He was a member of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers and of the 
Boston Society of Civil Engineers. 

JoHN F. STONE, ex-Chief of Police of Denver, Colo., 
died in Philadelphia, Pa., this week, aged 36 years, 
Sixteen years ago he went West, settling in Colo- 
rado, First a miner and prospector in the San Juan 
Valley, he was later a merchant in Pueblo, finally 
going to Denver to take a position inthe same line 
of trade. Here he entered politics, and in 1889 be- 
came Deputy Sheriff. At the expiration of his term 
of office he was appointed a lieutenant in the Den- 
ver police departmént. ‘This office he held until ex- 
Governor Waite’s “City Hall,War’’ when Stone was 
made chief. He resigned shortly after. He was one 
of the pioneer investors in the West Creek, and at 
his death was president of the Hoosier Gold Mining 
Company, of West Creek, Colo. 

GENERAL LOUIs FREDERICK MENABREA, Marquis 
de Val Dora, died in Chambery, Savoy, on May 
2th. He was born in Chambery in 1809.. He stud- 
led with distinction at the University of Turin and 
entered the corps of engineers as lieutenant. He 
attained the rank of captain in 1848. Inthe war of 
Italian independence, having been advanced _to the 
rank of major-general and placed at the head of the 
engineering department of the army, he executed 

several] important works. On the cession of his 
eae province to France he determined to retain 
8 Italian nationality and was made a lieutenant- 

general. In 1861 he*became minister of marine and 
_— he was sent to Germany, where, as _ plenipo- 
patiary of Italy, he signed the treaty of Prague. 
n 1867 he formed a Cabinet, in whieh he held the 

portfolio of foreign affairs, besides being president 
. the council; and, notwithstanding numerous fi- 
ancial difficulties and the complications of the 
aa question, he remained in power until No- 
om r, 1869. He later filled several important dip- 
a posts. He was a skillful mathematician 
nd a member of several learned societies. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

sVSTERN PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAI, MINING IN- 
in the athe session of this institute, which opens 
P ourt-house June 2d, will continue four days. 
pe are to be read by W.J. E. Carr, general 
iperintendent Leavenworth Coal Company, Leav- 
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enworth, Kan.; W. H. Jennings, chief engineer, 
Hocking Valley & Lake Erie Railroad, Columbus, 
O.; Chancelior W. J. Holland, of the Western Uni- 
versity; Cyrus Robison, electrical engineer, Jeffrey 
Manufacturing Company, Columbus, O.; Dr. Ed- 
ward Orton, State geologist, Columbus, O.; B. C. 
Jillson. professor of chemistry and geology, Pitts- 
burg High School; William B. Hanlon, chief en- 
gineer, Cleveland. Lorain & Wheeling Railroad; M. 
C. Ihlseng, professor of mining, engineering and 
geology, State College, Pa.; N. . Lord, professor 
of mining, engineering and metallurgy, Ohio State 
University, Columbus, O. 

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIvIL ENGINEERS,—A 
meeting of this society will be held in Toronto on 
the 17th, 18th and 19th of June next. It has been 
decided to make this a special general meeting in 
order that the question of the incorporation of the 
scciety and other matters of business may be dis- 
cussed and acted upon. A number of interesting 
papers have been promised for the meeting. Itis 
expected that at least two sessions will be devoted 
to the reading of Pon and discussions thereon- 
An excursion will be made to Niagara Falls and 
should time permit other points of interest in the 
vicinity of Toronto will be visited. Through the 
courtesy of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and the [ntercolonial Rail- 
way, members and ladies accompanying them, pay- 
ing full first-class fare going to the meeting, will be 
granted a free return passage on presentation of a 
certificate signed by the ticket agent, at the point 
of starting, and by the Secretary of the Society. 
Other details regarding the meeting will be fur- 
nished in a later circular 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Sharon (Pa.) Iron Company is contemplating 
the erection of an open-hearth steel plant during 
the summer, 

The Rossie Iron Works will holdits annual meet- 
ing in Room 84, Drexel Building, New York City, 
on June 3d, at 12 o’clock, noon. 

The Youngstown (O.) Bridge Company has been 
awarded the contract for the proveses bridge over 
the Tennessee River at Knoxville, Tenn. The bridge 
complete will cost $210,000. 

An electrical apparatus has _ been installed in the 
lap weld department of the National Tube Works 
Company, at McKeesport, Pa. It is designed to 
pet pipe from the fire, and is working satisfac- 
torily. 

The Cincinnatl Forge and Iron Company, of Cin- 
cinnati, O., is to build a plant at Carthage, near 
Cincinnati, which, when completed, will contain a 
forge and bammer shop, a rolling mill and a ma- 
chine shop. 

The 4 Manufacturing Company, of Alle- 
gheny, Pa., has just completed a 22-ton electric 
crane, equipped with Westinghouse motors, to be 
placed in the continuous mill of the Schoenberger 
Steel Company. 

The Vanderbilt Steel and Iron Company's 125-ton 
blast iron furnace at Kast Kirmingham, Ala., has 
been sold at public sale to John H, Blackwell and 
William H. Gaudy, who are said to have bought in 
their own right, 

The Champion [fron Company,; Kenton, O., has 
added to its plant an electro-bronzing and plating 
department. The tanks are of large size, to take 
pieces of large dimensions, being 18 ft. long, 6 ft. 
wide and 3 tt. deep. 

The largest run of finished plates ever made at 
the universal mill of the Pottstown (Pa.) Iron Com- 
pany was made lately. ‘he record for April was 
3,185 tops and the aggregate output of all depart- 
ments of the works was 8,000 tons. 

Four additional tinning stacks are being built in 
the tin-plate department of the Lalance-Grosjean 
rolling mills at Harrisburg, Pa., and when com- 
pleted the plant will have 7 stacks, the operation of 
which will add 25% more men to the force. 

At the meeting of the directors of the Troy Steel 
Company on the 25th inst., Vice-President and 
General Manager Bell said he thought the plant on 
Breaker Island would be ready for operations by 
August 1st. The cost of the improvements on 
Breaker Island will amount to about $700,000. 

At the annual stockholders’ meeting of the G. & 
H. Barnett Company, Philadelphia. Pa., proprietors 
of the Black Diamond File Works, Mr. Henry Bar- 
nett was elected president, to succeed the late 
George Barnett; Henry W. Scattergood, vice-presi- 
dent, and Alfred W. Barnett, secretary and treas- 
urer. 

The following officers of the Wellman Steel 
Company, Chester, Pa., were elected last week: 
President, Wm. Burnham; secretary, D. G. Stokes; 
treasurer, J. Tatnall Lea; board of directors, Wm. 
Burnham, J. Tatnall Lea, E. H. McCullough, David 
Williams, Joseph Storm Patterson, Richard Peters, 
Jr., S. T. Wellman. 

The Alcania Tin and Terne Plate Company, 
Youngstown, O., has started up one of its two tin 
ning sets. The company has chosen the name Al- 
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cania as its brand for both charcoal and coke 
brights and ternes, and will also use the name 
Shenango for one of its brands of charcoal, and Ma- 
honing for one of its brands of coke tin. 

The new board of directors of the Columbus & 
Hocking Coal and Iron Company includes Mr. J. M. 
Knapp, a large owner of coal stocks; Jennings S. 
Cox, of J. H. Davis & Co.; Mr. M. W. Tyler, J. O. 
Morse, president of the company; J. E. Mancourt 
and S. A. McManigal, of Cleveland; Judge Nash and 
John I. Lentz. of Columbus, and Mr. John H. Blood- 
good, of New York. 

The Pittsburg Granite Wool Company, recently 
organized in this city for the manufacture of an in- 
sulating material from granite and lime rock, will 
erect a plant at Zelienople, Pa., to be about 800 x 150 
ft. in size, and giving employment to about 150 men. 
The officers of the company are C. F. Steifel, Alle- 
gheny, Pa., president; L. D. Passano, Baltimore, 
Md., vice-president; E. R. Hugus, superintendent. 

In commemoration of the 50th year of the busi- 
ness carried on.by W. & L. E. Gurley, Troy, N. Y.. 
as manufacturers of civil engineers’ and surveyors’ 
instruments, a new edition of ‘* Gurlgy’s Manual” 
has been carefully prepared, revised and almost en- 
tirely rewritten. ‘This firm ha:established itself as 
one of the leading manufacturers in its Jine, and 
has been a successful advertiser in the Engineering 
and Mining Journal for over 15 years, 

The new plant of the Weldless Tube Works, at 
Newark, O.. will consist of seven buildings, the 
largest being an open hearth steel works 70 x 120.a 
sheet rolling mill 120 x 400, and two weldless tube 
works, each 80 x 235. The shops will cover 12 acres 
of ground. The stockholders present were Governor 
Campbell, E. N. Hatcher, of Columbus, O.; Dr. Hart, 
Wooster; George H. Everson, Dr. S. B. Bishop. Ww. 
P. Moreland and Dr. Howells, al! of Pittsburg, Pa. 

H. W. Minnemeyer and C. KE. Wolf have been ap- 
ointed receivers of the H. W. Minnemeyer Manu- 
acturing Company,of Allegheny, Pa. A billin equity 
was filed against the company, in which it stated 
that C. E. Wolf is a creditor of the company for 
$2,350; P. C. Wolf, $2,000, and H. W. Mi.nemeyer, 
$1,600. Owing to depressed business the company, 
which was organized to manufacture iron and steel, 
has been unable to meet its obligations. The liabili- 
ties of the concern amount to $58,519. 

The Merralls’ Mill Company, of San Francisco, 
Cal., has leased the land and buildings formerly be- 
longing to the California Iron and Steel Works, at 
Emery, Cal., adjoining the Judson Iron Works, 
where it intends to manufacture its hydraulic 
quartz mill, rock breakers, ore feeders, water 
wheels, stamps,and in fact mining machinery gen- 
erally. During the last week the company has 
sold twoof its No. 3hydraulic quartz mills; one to 
John Gagen, manager of the Black Butte Mining 
Company. Pendleton, Ore., and one to K. A. Sea- 
borg, for Yuba County, Cal. 

The Jarge hoisting plant of the Corral Hollow 
Coal Mines. has arrived at Stockton, Cal. The con- 
tract for this machinery was let to the Risdon Iron 
Works of San Francisco. Workmen are now pre- 
paring for the reception of the plant at the mines. 
The railroad itself will be completed from Stockton 
to the mine, during the coming week. Two com- 
pound locomotives for the road left Chicago on May 
15th and the other engines are in process of con- 
struction at the Richmond, Va., Locomotive Works, 
Fifty more cars for the road have been ordered of 
the Ensign Company. 

The Sharon (Pa.) Fire Brick Works have been 
greatly enlarged within the past few months. The 
plant is now composed of 16 modern down-draft 
kilns; one building 10050, two stories high ; one 
building 15750, three stories high; machinery de- 
partment 40x60, two stories bigh; one 150 H. P. 
engine; one 50 H. P. engine; three 70 H. P. boilers ; 
five grinding and tempering mills for preparing 
fire-clay. The products are high-grade fire brick 
for blast-furnace linings: No. 1 — grade clay 
brick for rolling mills, steel works and general pur- 
poses; high grade silica brick, Bessemer tuyeres 
nozzles, sleeves, and in fact a full line of finished 
clay productions. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

We noticed in our issue of May 9th the Cyclotomic 
transit, manufactured by the A. Lietz Company, of 
San Francisco, Cal., and in our opinion itis a very 
convenient and improved arrangement. This com- 
any now issues a revised edition of its ‘‘ Manual of 
aden Surveying Instruments and their Uses,” 
which we find contains a large and varied amount 
of instructive information. All engineers will ap- 
preciate this catalogue, for the reason that it is not 
an ordinary trade publication, but really contains 
reliable data which will aid them in their work. 

Part I. of this Manual refers to the establishment 
and its methods of workivg, in which the firm 
takes considerable pride. 

Part II. deals with the manufacture of engineer- 
ing instruments, the proper methods of their uses, 
repairs and adjustments, with the intention that 
they should be returned just as seldom as possible 
to the shop for more expensive refitting. 

Part II:. contains a number of professional papers 
which cannot fail to be appreciated by professional 
men. 

Finally, there is a full price-list of every article 
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mavufactured by the A. Lietz Company, and any 
one consulting this volume, for it is more than an 
ordinary catalugue, bas only to use the index and a 
list of illustrations which are also indexed, and 
communicate with the manufacturers to obtain 
complete information. 

MACHINERY ‘AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the “ Kngineering and Mining Journal’’ of 
what he needs he will be put in communication with the 
best manufacturers of the same 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufacturers in eaoh line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest cf our subscribers and advertisers; the proprietors 
of ine “ Engiaeering and Mining Journal” are not brokers 
or exporters, nor have they sny pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling gKoodsa of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ALASKA. 
ALASKA MEXICAN GOLD MINING COMPANY.—This 

company reports its clean-up for the month of April 
as follows: Period since last return, 30 days; bullion 
shipment, $21,365; ore milled, 6,458 tons; sulphurets 
treated, 126 tons. Of bullion there came from sul- 
phurets, $7,304. The working expenses for the 
month amounted to $14,319. 

ARIZONA. 
PINAL COUNTY. 

SILVER KING MINING COMPANY.—A contract was 
recently let to sink 200 ft. from the 70-ft. level and 
this work is now proceeding day and night. When 
this contract is completed a drift will be run to 
correspond with that at the 70 ft. level and the 
intervening ground thoroughly explored. 

YUMA COUNTY. 

HARQUAHALA GOLD MINING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
—The asssistant manager of this company reports 
the operations of the cyanide plant ffor March as 
follows: Pulp treated, 2,896 tons; average assay of 
pulp, $4.24 per ton; average assay of tailings, $1.23 
per ton; extracted according to assays, 717; bullion 
and gold precipitate, estimated to yield, $4,762 ; 
miscellaneous revenue, $82; total revenue, $4,844. 
Operating expenses, $4,341; extraneous expenses, 
$500 ; total expenses, $4,842. The plant was shut 
down for 10 days at the commencement of the 
month for the purpose of moving the ore-bin and 
the towers to another and newer portion of the 
tailings bed. The tailings worked during the month 
gave very poor results, but experiments are now 
being carried on which it is hoped will remove the 
difficulties. Considerable gold remains in the so- 
lutions which have become fouled by the presence 
of base metals, thereby causing imperfect precipi- 
tation. 
A note by the London office of the company, 

dated May 13th, anys: The difficulty experienced 
during the month of March in successfully treating 
a smail portion of the tailings beds necessitated the 
stoppage of the a for about 10 days during the 
month of April, but operations have now been re- 
sumed, and the percentage extracted shows a great 
improvement. 

CALIFORNIA. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 

PIONEER GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—The original 
promoters of the Pioneer mine are in disagreement 
and suit in equity was brought at Boston, Mass., to 
recover of Messrs. Cox, Bickford & Co. $80,000 or 
10,000 shares of Pioneer stock. The parties bring: 
ing the legal proceedings hold a receipt for 10, 
shares of Pioneer stock, which was given to Pierre 
Humbert, Jr., with the understandiny that it was a 
part of the purchase price of the property and was 
not transferable. Messrs. Cox, Bickford & Co, have 
declined to honor the receipt on the ground of fraud 
in the negotiations for the purchase of the peepee. 
It was represented that 20,000 shares of stock would 
have to be used supplementary to the auction pur- 
chase for cash. 

This representation, it is now alleged by Messrs. 
Cox, Bickford & Co., was groundless, and when 
Mr. Cox visited California he was unable to find 
that the promised shares were any part of the nego- 
tiations for the purchase of the peepee. This was 
confirmatory of evidence previously accumulated, 
and the firm has since declined to honor the receipts 
oom to Pierre Humbert, Jr. Suitis now brought 

one Hugh Donnell holding the receipt for 10,000 
8 — te compel the company to deliver shares there- 
under. 
The bill, as usual, recites allegations of liability 

on the part of the firm and the company, and asks 
the appointment of a receiver for the company un- 
less certificates are issued. Mr. J. E. Abbott, coun- 
sel for Messrs. Cox, Bickford & Co., states that the 
Pioneer Company is in no way liable on account of 
this receipt, and that the title of the company to its 
mines can in no way be affected by the suit. He 
says that there is no legal ground whatever for the 
appointment of a receiver for the company. He 
also states that there is no valid claim whatever 

ainst Messrs. Cox, Bickford & Co. on account of 
this receipt, and that immediate steps will be taken 
for the dissolution of the attachments. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

UNION CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—The 
upper tunnel is in 800 ft. and the lower tunnel 780 

ft. The 160 ft. remaining to be tunneled to connect 
these works with the main shaft will be completed 
in a short time. The mil] will be started up about 
August Ist. The pumping and hoisting plants are 
almost completed and 35 men are employed. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

NORTH STAR.—This drift mine is now owned by 
P. L. Sherman of Chicago, who is reopening the old 
workings and is repairing the mill. An air com- 
pressor plant is to be put in at once. 

MADERA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

WILSON AND BERRY.—These mines, in the Hil- 
dreth mining district, have been purchased by Fres- 
no parties, who have put in a 5-ft. Huntington mill 
which has a capacity of 22 tons per day. 

MONO COUNTY. 

BoDIE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—The 
superintendent reports that the south drift from 
the upraise 5 ft. above the 200-ft. level shows a 
width of 4 ft. of low-grade ore in the face. The 
south drift from the west crosscut on the same 
level has seams of low-grade ore 5 to 6 in. wide in 
the face. 

BULWER CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— 
The superintendent writes that the men are stop- 
ping ore on the 200-ft. level and on the tunnel level, 
and extracted 10 tons of good grade during the 
week ending May 18th. 

CALIFORNIA MINERS’ ASSOCIATION.—At a meet- 
ing of the Executive Committee of the California 
Miners’ Association, held in San Francisco last 
week, it was decided to recommend the names of 
the following gentlemen to President Cleveland for 
appointment as Inspectors under the Mineral Lands 
bill: Edward H. Benjamin,and Thomas Povzer, of 
Alameda County; John McMurray. of Trinity; Mark 
B. Kerr and E. C. Loftus, of Calaveras; George D. 
McLeon. of Nevada; Hubert Vischer, of Hollister; 
C. Runckel, of Colfax; T. M. Kendrick,§ of Inyo; 
and John D. McGillivray, E. B. Preston, S. K. 
eee and Ferdinand Van Leicht, of San Fran 

cisco. 
NEVADA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Rocky Bar.—At this mine, on Osborne Hill, anew 

ledge has been discovered in the old Brennan shaft. 
It is a back ledge about 18in. wide and was found 
er at the bottom of the shaft. The ore is high 
grade. 

Go.Lp H1L_.—This wine, 1'4 miles west of Nevada 
City, will be started - again. The owners intend 
to put in a 200 H, P. electric plant. 

PLUMAS COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

LONE STAR.—Tbis hydraulic mine at Cromberg 
is owned by L. V. Tefft, who is using a 16-in moni- 
tor under a 280-ft. pressure with good results. ‘The 
mine is rich in nuggets and pays well. 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

DESERT QUEEN. — This mine, in the Pinon dis- 
trict, is running the 5 stamp mill on a new body of 
ore taken from a tunnel run into the mountain. 
The pay ore is only 4 ft. wide, but is very rich. The 
tailings and waste at this mine are being worked 
over and have milled as high as $48 per ton. 

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

QUEEN OF THE NiGHT.—Thbis mine, located in the 
Vanderbilt district, north of Needles, is now owned 
by J..K. Tatton. Atadepth of 90 ft. a 3y-ft. ledge 
of free milling ore has been opened =. “Fitty tons 
nave been taken out so far, some of which is rich in 
wire gold. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

App.—About 50 ft. remains te be sunk before con- 
nections with the upraise will be made. The tunnel 
on the 200-ft. level has cut the ledge in the old work- 
i a shows up a good body of ore about 15 ft. in 
width. 

Moonry, McCANN AND TRI0O.—These mines at 
Whiskey Hill have been purthased by a Boston syn- 
dicate, which is interested in the new Idria, Etna 
and Napa Consolidated quicksilver mines, for $150,- 
000. These mines contain a very large bedy of low 
grade ore. Work will be commenced at once. They 
will begin by sinking a shaft at least 1,000 ft. It is 
understood that $100,000 will be expended in de- 
velopment work. This group lies between the App 
and the Rawhide mines. 

COLORADO. 
The United States surveyor general for Colorado 

has approved the oes mineral surveys: 10338, 
Pueblo, general lode: 10759, Denver. Belmont, Flora 
Thorne, Pilgrim, Little Fred and Anna May lodes; 
10386, Pueblo, Top and M. O. H. lodes; 10643, Pueblo, 
First Discovery; 10372, Pueblo, Littie Johnnie; 10252, 
Pueblo, Belmont; 10155, Pueblo, War Dance; 10661, 
Pueblo, Horse Shoe; 10279, Pueblo, Free Gold, Charm 
and Free Coinage lodes; 10873, Pueblo, Sunol placer; 
10361, Pueblo, Last Stake; 10595, Pueblo, Genevieve; 
10633, Pueblo, the Spinney mill site; 10254, Pueblo, 
Carbonate; 10617, Pueblo, Harvey; 10413, Pueblo 
Lulu S.; 10165, Pueblo, Linus; 10300, Pueblo, Halle- 
Jujah; 10439, Pueblo, Earl. Maggie C., Orva May, 
Elks and Antlers lodes; 10520, A. and B., Denver, 
Vindicator lode and Mammoth mill site; 10872, Lead- 

ville, Mary; 10339. Pueblo, Susquehanna and Monop- 
gahela lodes; 10739, Pueblo, M. D.; 10316, Pueblo, 
Cleveland, O. H. Michigan. O. K., No. 1, and O. K 
No. 2 lodes; 10408, Pueblo, Edna Alice; 10945, Pueblo, 
McKinley, Kenny and Clara B. lodes. 

Amended work, G. L. O.—8173, Pueblo, Kentucky 
Bill, Elkton and Walter lodes, affidavits of $500 ex- 
enditures issued; 10120, Pueblo, Bessie K. and 
ichard M,. lodes; 9972, Pueblo, Musquito lode: 

9321, Leadville, Superior. Michigan, Huron, Cham. 
plain, Ontario, Erie, Hill Top No. 2, Treasury Vault 
Gold Star, Agassiz, Calumet, Heilsing, Blow, Em 
mons and Hayden lodes; 10086, Pueblo, Kansas 
City; 8773. Pueblo, Mary Wynne and Silver Bell 
lodes; 10063, Pueblo, Old Hundred, Bull Domingo, 
Bessemer, Mary W., Little Cylon, Read King, Red 
King No. 2, Park Ridge, Ida C. and Fanny Daven- 
port lodes; 10186, Pueblo, Pride of Grassey. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALBRO.—The new owners of this mine have re. 
duced the water below the third level, and are 
now beginning all drifts, driving them in both di- 
rections. Large bodies of ore are uncovered, the 
a dirt being treated at one of the concep- 

rators. 

ALKIRE.—In driving acrosscut tunnel on this 
py a blind lead was cut some time ago, which 
2as since been drifted on. About 15 in. of mineral 
is now showing in the breast, one-third of which is 
smelting ore and worth $125 a ton; the balance ig a 
milling proposition and suitable for concentration, 
ANGLO-AMERICAN.--An‘80-H. P. boiler has been put 

in at this mine at Idaho Springs, and arrangements 
are under way to push the development work started 
some months ago. Good bodies of mineral are un- 
covered with high values insilver. It also produces 
some gold. 

AMERICAN SISTERS.—Although lower levels of 
this mine have been driven westward for about 
1,200 ft. each, yet they failed to get through a por- 
hry intrusion and work with air drills was stopped. 
zessees recently began working in the upper 
— and have already opened out a pocket of 
igh-grade ore. Four carloads of it have just been 

shipped to the Denver smelters with favorable re- 
sults, and itis now reported that the owners will 
again take up the development work with air drills 
and a large force of miners. 

ANOKA County.—In sinking the shaft on this 
claim,owned by the Stanley people at Idaho Springs, 
but worked by lessees, a big body of iron pyrites 
was cut measuring more than 2 ft. in width. A 
a shipment just made returned $16 net to the 
n. 

, 

CUSTER COUNTY, 

GOOD HopE MINING COMPANY.—At this company’s 
property near Silver Cliff, there has been opened up 
a streak of ore, which, it is said, to run !/ oz. in gold 
and 237 oz. in silver to the ton, : 

EL PASO COUNTY ~--CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

GOLDEN CRATER.—This property, on Globe Hill, 
has again resumed operations eeder new manage 
ment. The shaft has been sunk 650 ft., and sink- 
ing is resumed. The present superintendent feels 
sanguine that as soon as the present stratum of 
gypsum has been penetrated high yalues will be en- 
countered. The owners are prepared to sink the 
shaft 1,000 ft.. and the new machinery is more than 
adequate for that depth. 

JoE DANDY.—This mine, just west of the Sheriff, 
on Raven Hill, is being worked by the owners, they 
being averse to a renewal on favorable terms to the 
lessees, who erected a steamthoist, etc. In the se- 
vere storm ofa tew weeks ago the shaft house was 
blown down and the lessees refused to rebuild it, as 
their time was short. Mining men of late when 
asked to take leases have refused to do so unless 4 
term or lease of at least three years is granted. 
Consequently the mining companies are anxious to 
have the ground worked on lease, but cannot do 80, 
Again, the companies will not lease the ground 
which they or their agent consider valuable, but the 
lessee is expected to find the ore, and then Land it 
over tothe company without consideration. One 
company owning claims on Gold Hill intends to 
‘* reserve such portion of the ground as it now cob- 
siders most valuable, and lease other sections 00 
condition that deep mining is hereafter performed. 
Deep mining means machinery, and that is what 
the company wants. Fach new lease will call forat 
least 25 ft. of shafting per month.” Fortunately, the 
miners are not forced to take leases on such terms 
—to sink 30. ft. during 12 months for a_ lease 100 ft. 
in length on the vein, and to pay royalties ranging 
from 15 to 35%. : 
NELLIE V.—This claim on Squaw Mountain }s 

being actively worked under a lease which expires 
June 1st. the property now employs nearly 1 
men. The shaft has been sunk 150 ft. and the “ore 
shoot,” so far as exposed, is about 250 ft. long. The 
shipping ore is of good grade,sampling about 8 02. OF 
$160 to the ton. When the owners take possession 
the mine will be systematically developed, and the 
shaft will be sunk 150ft. deeper. 
SHERIFF.—This property, on Raven Hill, —_ 

varying fortunes is likely to reward a set of leone 
on the south end, who in sinking a shaft fous 7 
large vein of low-grade ore, about $30 per ton, 4 e 
pieces of the rock showing sylvanite and free a " 
Several hundred tons of ore have been milled fo 
this south end which netted from $5 to $8 profit. __ 
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GILPIN COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Auicre.—The president of the Eastern Company 
owning this Paes. at Yankee Hill, was here 
last week, and itis to be hoped that his visit will 
result in deciding the company to re-commence 
work. The property is in many ways a remarkable 
one, being a large stock work formed by a porphy- 
ritic intrusion, the shrinkage cracks in which are 
filled by strings and webs of iron and copper 
pyrites. The decomposed gossan of this great de- 

sit was at one time worked asa placer, and the 
ground is still held on a placer title. Subsequently, 
however, a large concentrator, said to be of good 
design and construction, was erected to treat the 
unaltered rock, said, te yield yon an average ,, by 
weight of concentrates, with an average net value 
of $30. 

BuELL.—Eben Smith, of Leadville, who has a 
lease and bond on this mine from the owner, Bela 
S, Buell, will commence work unwatering as soon 
as the spring floods are over. The last attempt to 
get the water out, just a year ago, proved a com- 
plete failure, as not only was it made at the worst 
season of the year, but the Bobtail pumps were 
then not working. and to have drained the Buell 
meant handling all the water from a large section 
of the camp. 

GoLp Coin MInEs.—Much trouble has been caused 
at the Hidden Treasure shaft by breakage of the 
pump-column, and also by want of ventilation— 
pumping from this shaft necessitating an entire 
change in the air-current. The former trouble is 
being overcome by the substitution of a completely 
new column and steam pipe. Fortunately the sea- 
son has so far proved exceptionally dry, so that the 
water has not reached the 900-ft. level. The stopes 
are yielding well, both in the Hidden Treasure and 
Indiana Ground, especially at the 800-ft. level. 
Prriao.—Messrs. Lightbowen & Brooks have 

taken a lease and bond on the Perigo group of 
mines, including also the small stamp mill near 
Rollinsville. The Perigo is the only mine in Giipin 
Coynty outside the Central City district which has 
hitherto been a really extensive producer, although, 
— mines have shipped largely for a short 
period. 
_ WautauGA.—The new shaft house on this claim 
iscomplete. The work of retimbering the shaft is, 
however, proving a very slow job. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALps LEASING COMPANY.—The shaft is going 
down rapidly in good-looking porphyry. This is en- 
tirely new territory. 

BuRMAH GOLD MINING CoOMPANY.—Articles of 
incorporation filed this week give the capital stock 
at $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares. The incor- 
porators are F. F. Struby, George H. Estabrook, J. 
C. Heinz, William Linsey and H.C. Carson. The 
principal office of the company wiil be in Denver. 
CLEVELAND.—A depth of 160 ft. has been reached 

and 40 ft. more will put these people in ore. The 
company hopes to be shipping within 30 days, if it 
meets with no mishaps in sinking. 

CoLuMBIA GrouP.—Leadville lessees recently se- 
cured this ground and it is slated that that they 
have a body of ore that is over 60 ft. wide and sam- 
ples assay 20% lead and quite well in silver. 
First NATIONAL.—Lessee O’Neill has resumed 

work on this property after fitting it out with a 
first-class plant of machinery. In the 165-ft. level he 
has opened up a breast of 40 ft. in ore, which run 
fairly wellin lead, gold and silver. 

HoOLLAND.—The shaft has reached a depth of 150 
ft. Considerab!e water has been encountered and 
machinery is being put in place. 
Kon1noor.—The lessees are endeavoring to catch 

the main ore chute of Little Ellen hill and the out- 
look is encouraging. 
Lone & DeRRyY.—The lessees intend to sink a new 

shaft to catch the main ore chute, which is already 
opened up in the old workings. The Long & Derry 
as been known as a good property, but has for 

yearsbeen tied up by litigation. 

PUMPING AGREEMENT.—The matter of dividing 
up the pumping expense of the Smith-Moffat group, 
nentioned ast week, has been satisfactorily set- 
ed. Ata meeting of the mine managers in Den- 

Ver the Mahala and Small Hopes people agreed to 
- their share of the pumping at the Maid. This 

ee that the pumps at the latter property will 
- now be pulled as intimated, and that new de- 

opment work will be vigorously prosecuted. 
FEDALLA.—The contractors have the shaft down 
nar. are getting very close to contact. A first- 
tion plant of machinery has been placed in posi- 

RTEWART Group.—The reported strike in this 
o~ y, mentioned in my last letcer, has proven to 
tine we importance. After cutting through a 
up Shy of iron ore, 4 ft. of carbonates were opened 
ona th pmente are being made trom this strike, 
Rent me value in the ore pays smelter treat- 
group , he stuff runs 29 oz. silver. The Stewart 
emia” located in Empire Gulch and the strike is 

bg renewed interest in that section. 

bein DEN.—A great deal of development work is 
tomer meet on at the 600-ft. level and about 50 

ne carbonate ore are being shipped daily. 
LA GRouP.—This ground,in which Leadville 

people are largely interested, lies in the cottonwood 
district. In sinking an assessment hole this week a 
vein was disclosed from which 30 tons of ore have 
— taken. The stuff runs over 40 oz. silver tothe 
on. > 

PITKIN COUNTY. 

TABOR MINES AND MILL ComPpANy.—An order 
was issued by District Judge Rucker at Aspen, on 
May 19th, on application of Attorney Miles Johnson, 
for plaintiff, in the suit of Thos. Wiswall against 
the Tabor Mines and Mill Company, involving the 
O’Shanter group of mines at Ashcroft. The order 
is for the appearance of ex-Senator H. A. W. Tabor 
and E. W. Tabor, both of Denver, as witnesses in 
the case. E. W. Tabor will be required to produce 
all books, papers and records of the mining com- 
pany. 

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, 
SMUGGLER-UNION MINING COMPANY.—The an- 

nual meeting of this company was held in Denver 
last week, and the following directors chosen to 
serve for the coming year: J. A. Porter, A. H. 
Fowler, J.B. Grant, Richard Pearce, W. D. Bishop, 
Jr., W. A. Bell and Anton Eilers. 

IDAHO. 

ELMORE COUNTY, 

Bie LODE AND OpHIR.—Stephen A, Oglesby has 
ut 60 men at work on these mines at Atlanta. 
he mines have been idle for some time. 

OW YHEE COUNTY, 

DE LAMAR MINING COMPANY, LIMITED,—The 
following isthe return for April: Crushed one 
the month 4,058 tons; bullion produced in the mill, 
$57,785; estimated value of ore shipped to smelters, 
$4,300; miscellaneous revenue, $645; total product, 
$62,730; total expenses, $37,555; profit for the month 
of April, $25,175. 

INDIANA. 

State Geologist Blatchley has prepared the 20th 
annual report of the Department of Geology going 
into statistics relative to the coal and oil resources 
of Indiana,.as well as its stone and natural gas —- 
plies. The report says that the oil and gas supply 
is rapidly diminishing. Originally the gas field 
comprised the greater part or all of 17 counties in 
the northeast of the State, in dimensions about 
5,000 square miles. Because of the encroachments 
of salt water and petroleum this area has giadu- 
ally diminished, until now the main gas field con- 
tains an vee area of 2,500 square miles. 
Originally the rock pressure was 325 lbs tothe sq. 
in., but the Natural Gas Surveyor now estimates 
the average pressure throughout the field at 230 
lbs., and he coincides with the geologist in the be- 
lief that the pressure will more rapidly diminish 
in the future than shown in the past. 

KANSAS. 
CHEROKEE COUNTY. 

ApAms & COMPANY.—On the Mastin land, Adams 
& Company in shaft No. 1, are drifting at 96 ft., on 
a good face of ore in ——- ground and are making 
4 tons of free ore, 3,500 of lead and 30 tons of crush 
ore. At shaft No. 2, they are drifting 93 tt. ona 
large face of ore in hard ground and are making 10 
tons of free ore, 2,000 of lead and 50 tons of crush 
ore. 
BLAcK Rosin CoMPANY.—On the McCann lease, 

at the Black Robin mine, this company is drifting 
at 105 ft. on a large face of lead and zinc ore in open 
ground, and every week it produces about 5 tons of 
free zinc ore, 25,000 of lead and 75 tons of crush ore. 
BRINDLE STEER CoOMPANY.—On the DeGraff 

Bros. lease at the Brindie Steer mine the men are 
drifting at 117 ft. on a large face of lead and zinc 
orein hard ground and last week turned in 9,250 
lbs. of lead, but did not sell any zinc ore. 

M Quap CompPpANY.—On the DeGraff Bros. lease 
the M Quad shaft is down 117 ft. There is 16 ft. 
face of zinc ore in open ground and drifting will 
begin pext week. 
Dwieut & Hurr.—This firm has leased 26 acres 

of the Conner land in Cooper Hollow and is sinking 
a prospect shaft. At 50 tt. good live dirt in flint 
ground was struck. 

SprinGc River Company.—This company has 
leased 40 acres of the Carter land, west of the 
Bonanza land and across the river. In sinkinga 
prospect shaft, the men struck lead at18 ft. and 
have gone through 26 ft. of lead and zinc ores in 
flint ground and are still sinking in pay dirt. This 
is the richest shallow mine in the camp. 

ViINcENT & PicKETT.--On the Ohio Company’s 
land at the Vincent & Pickett mine the miners are 
drifting at 100 ft. on a large face of lead and zinc 
ore in bard ground and their weekly turning has 
been 15 tons of tree zinc ore, 20,00U lbs. of lead and 
75 tons of crush ore. 

(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

BEN Q.--At this mine, on the Mastin land, they 
are drifting at 90 ft. on a large face of lead and 
zinc ore in open ground and are producing every 
week from 20,000 to 50,000 Ibs, of lead, 12 to 15 tons 
of free zinc ore and about 75 tons of crush ore. 

Ex1 Company.--On the Ohio Company’s land at 
the Eli Company’s mine, the men are drifting at 90 
ft. on a large face of zinc ore in hard ground and 
last week they turned in six tons of free zinc ore at 
$20 per ton, —- tons of crush ore at $10 per ton and 
25 tons of crush ore at $3.50 per ton. This is a new 
mine and has been worked only three weeks. It 
employs only seven men. 
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Woop & Co.--On the MeCann lease, Wood & Co, 
are putting up asteam hoister. They are drifting 
at 60 ft. in ribby ground and the weekly output is 
45,000 Ibs. of lead, 10 tons of free zine ore and 50 tons 
of crush ore. 

WILSON COUNTY. 

Forest O1L COMPANY.—Large machine shops, in- 
cluding a large steam trip hammer, general black- 
smith and repair, and tank departments are being 
put in by the company because the large amount of 
machinery in operation in the Kansas oi) field ne- 
cessitates it. 

MICHIGAN. 
BAY COUNTY. 

Bay County CoAL COoMPANY.—This company, 
which was recently organized, has completed drilt. 
ing several test holes on property owned by John 
Zill, president of the company, and they have 
struck a vein of coal 54 in, thick, the best vein, by 
several inches, that bas been tound in the entire 
oer The company will at once commence sink- 

ing a shaft, and will start mining operations with- 
in a short time. 

COPPER. 

FRANKLIN MINING COMPANY.—A dispatch from 
Boston states that United States Master in Chan- 
cery Peter White has found that the Franklin Min- 
ing Company is indebted to the Pewabic Mining 
Sompany in the sum of $201,000, 
TAMARACK MINING COMPANY.—This company 

will begin work this month on the foundations fora 
new mill to supplement the present mill of seven 
stamps. This was made necessary by the increased 
production, 

IRON—MARQUETTE RANGE, 

PRINCE OF WALES.—This mine, which has been 
idle since the panic of 1803, was started up last week 
with a full force of miners, and will be regularly 
worked from now on. 

MISSOURI. 
JASPER COUNTY. 

CENTRAL MINING COMPANY.—This company has 
87 acres of the O'Regan land, located a half a mile 
west of Joplin, and has laid out 40 acres in mining 
lots. Oneshaft isdown to 131 ft. in pay dirt and 
another 145 ft.. with a good face of lead and zinc ore 
in open ground, The water is easily handled with 
an 8 in, pump. 

Koutnoor No, 2.—At this mine, on the Empire 
Company’s Jease, they are drifting at 155 ft.ona 
large face of high-grade zine ore in hard ground, 
and last week turned in 18 tons of zinc ore at the 
top price. This is a new mine and will soon be 
among the large producers. 
WHITE Swan.—On the Indiana and Missouri 

Company’s land, at the White Swan mine, they are 
taking up a 5-ft. stope, rich in pebble zinc ore, and 
last week they turned in 10 tons of zinc ore. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The output of ore was 
restricted by the heavy rain storms. Considerable 
damage has been done in all the camps, but West 
City and Centerville suffered the most, as the mines 
in those camps are older and have larger drifts cut 
out to fill with water. Nearly all the mines will be 
running this week, although in some it will take 
several weeks to get the water out. Owing to the 
light output of zinc ore the price was 
advanced $1, making the top price $21, with 
an average of more than $18 per ton. 
The price will be still higher this week. The 
sale of lead was about the same ; the top price paid 
was $16 per thousand, with 50c. added for hauling. 
The le mines were not affected as much as the 
zinc by the rains. The following was the output of 
the different camps: Joplin, zinc, 1,048,800 lbs. ; lead, 
207,490 ibs.; value $13,579. Webb City, zinc, 450,340 
Ibs.; lead, 25,910 lbs.; value $5,098. Carterville, zine, 
$46,790 Ibs.; lead, 189,080 lbs.; value, $10,485. Galena, 
Kan., 1,930,000 Ibs. of zinc; lead, 395,000 Ibs.; valde, 
$22,735. Aurora, 450,000 lbs. of zinc; lead, 9v,000 Ibs.; 
value, $4,487. Alba, zinc, 84,000 Ibs.; value, $798, 
Oronogo, lead, 19,600 lbs.; value, $264. Totals for 
the district. zinc, 4,806,930 |bs.; lead, 925,080 |bs.; 
value, $57,418. 

BAKER MINING CoMPANY.—The Baker plant at 
Wentworth has been running double shifts for the 
past two weeks, but has not been able to operate the 
jigs to their full capacity on account of insufficient 
water. This will be remedied in a short time. The 
plant in other respects is doing finely, and the run 
of ore continues to improve. 

CLAYCOMB & Co.—Claycomb & Co. have leased 
40 acres of the O’Keefe land and have purchased the 
old Guinse plant, southeast of the city, and have 
moved it to a shaft on their lease. 'They a 
in pumps and machinery. They have a good run of 
ore to commence on. 
HAMAR CompaNy.—The arrival of an air com- 

pressor, which had been made by a special order, is 
all that now delays the completion and the starting 
of the big Hamar plant. 
GOBBLER.—At the Gobbler plant there are from 

250 to 300 tons of zine ore which it is expected to sell 
next week. 

Houston LEAD AND ZINC COMPANY.—This com- 
pany is pushing developments on 240 acres of land, 
which it owns near the famous old Burch mines at 
Scotland. The officers of the company are: Edwin 
J. Houston, of Philadelphia, Pa., president; Chas, 
M. Dodson, vice-president, and Josiah Buchman, 
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treasurer, of Bethlehem, Pa , and E. J. Winslow, of 
Webb City, Mo., superintendent. The company has 
leased 40 acres of this tract to Lawyer Gates & Co., 
of Webb City, who have put down a drill hole in 
which they struck lead at 130 ft. The drill went 
through 25 ft. of lead-bearing ground and they have 
started a shaft: 15 ft. from the drill hole to catch the 
run of ore. The ground is soft and will be easy to 
sink. They will have no water until they get down 
150 ft. They will lay out the 40 acres in running lots 
and sub-lease them. 

MONTANA. 

FERGUS COUNTY. 

Gitt EpGe.—Tbis mine, near Maiden, which last 
year passed into the hands of the. lien holders, is 
now Colne worked to good advantage by the credi- 
tors, who are mostly Lewiston parties. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

Hicu Ore.—In cutting a tunnel recently in this 
mine a 22-ft. vein was pierced, 3 ft. of which is said 
to assay as high as 1,300 oz. in silver, $60 in gold 
and 35° lead. A concentrator will be erected to 
treat the ore. The veiu was cut at a depth of 425 ft. 

KING SOLOMON.—The shaft on this mine is now 
down 300 ft. allin ore. A steam hoist will be putin 
at once and then the mine will resume ore ship- 
ments. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

OVERLAND.—Some excitement was created re- 
centiy by striking a large rich chute of gold ore in 
the Overland mine, situated about 10 miles south- 
east of Helena. They are shipping 6 to I0 cars a 
week to the East Helena Smelter of the rich ore 
which isin a jasper quartz; and milling the low- 
grade in a stamp mill. This ore is not sufli- 
ciently blocked out yet to know how large it is. 
Itisin the limestone but close to contact with the 
diorite. This is an old claim that has been 
worked at intervals for several years with more or 
less successand given up. All the adjacent country 
on the contact line was promptiy taken up It isin 
the gold belt that runs northeast, 3 to 4 miles south 
of Helena; and the country is dotted with tents of 
prospectors outside of this line. 

LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

HELENA COPPER FINDs.—Quite au excitement 
was created early in March by the opening of a fine 
copper lode within the city limits of Helena, carry- 
ing a good percentage of silver and lead with some 
gold, The location is on an old time abandoned 
claim. The adjacent mountains swarmed with 
prospectors and many an old abandoned claim was 
relocated, and mach new ground taken up. It has 
aroused the old spirit of enterprise and some good 
will result from it. The last shipment of a carload 
of ore from this copper claim, called the Ninety-six, 
brought at the smelter for the high grade, which 
'was more than half,$83.10 per ton and $30.33 for the 
second grade. The high grade was lead 10147, cop- 
per 9°67, silver 75 1 0z. per ton and gold \y oz. per 
ton. The second grade was lead 6%, copper 4%, 
silver 22.Yo0z. per ton and gold 0.13 oz. per’ ton. 

MADISON COUNTY. 

BertHa.—lIs is said a Butte companv is being 
formed to work this mine adjoining the Kennett. 

*KENNETY?.—A good strike of gold ore was made 
in*this mine last week. 

MEAGHER COUNTY. 

QUEEN MINING COMPANY.—A rich ore body was 
encountered recently in the main tunnel of the 
Queen mine, nearly 1,500 ft. from its entrance. This 
tunnel is drifting on the Queen vein and has trav- 
ersed a long chute of ore in its course, from which 
considerable ore has been shipped. Tbe tunnel has 
been driven about 400 ft. past this part of the ledge 
and now enters the second ore body. The ore body 
ison an average about 3 ft. wide, the pay streak 
being about half that width. 

MISSOULA COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

THE IRON MOUNTAIN COMPANY.—This company 
has let a contract for a tunnel 5,600 ft. long to strike 
the vein 600 ft. below the present.tunnel and on the 
opposite side of the mountain. This will, when 
completed, furnish drainage and save the cost of 
pumping 600 ft. Another feature in connection 
with it will be the removal of the hoisting and 
pumping plant to this lower tunnel, and from the 
mouth of the tunnel the ore will be delivered di- 
rectly into the top of the concentrating mill. The 
effect of this change when.completed will! be to re- 
duce expenses One-third, amounting to %5,000 
to $6,000 per month. To meet the cost of 
this new tunnel and changes of plant, the 
usual dividend of 2c. a share monthly was reduced 
to lc. a share monthly, since last November, or from 
$10,000 monthly to $5,000 monthly, and a fund of 
about $40,000 has already been accumulated. 

Instead of naving to purchase a new plant to sink 
deeper, this arrangement enables the company to 
sink 1,400 ft. deeper with the old plant when the 
change is made. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

LEo MINING ComMPpANY.—This company, formerly 
known as the Major Budd, which recently resumed 
work with a fund in the treasury to indulge in deep 
mining at Butte, has received patents to four 
claims, the Major Budd, the Major Budd Extension, 
the Paraiso and the Rocky Mountain lode. 

MINNIE HEALEY.—About two months ago James 

Finlen and W. A. O’Brien secured a working lease 
of 13 months, with the privilege of purchase at the 
expiration of that time for $100,000. They began 
sinking, and at the 350-ft. level drifted. When in a 
short distance last week they encountered the ore 
body, in which they found the lead to be about 8 ft. 
in width, and 2 ft. of this ore body is peacock copper, 
which will go 50%. The balance is all good shipping 
ore and will average about 157%, says the Butte 
Miner. The y now have 14 men at work, but will 
increase the fetes. 

Moon.uicut.—D. Bricker has reached a depth of 
350 ft. with the shaft on this mine, and after sink- 
ing through the hard granite, has struck soft 
ground. Development will be pushed to the 800-ft. 
level, but it is likely that a station will be cut at 
the 400 or 500-ft. levels and a crosscut run west 
to tap the ledge discovered some weeks ago through 
the Colusa. 

Nora.—Geo, H. Kellogg, who has a lease on this 
mine, owned by P. R. Dolman, Attorney McBride 
and others, is putting in some improved hoisting 
machinery. The shaft is down 400 ft., from which 
point the lessee is crosscutting. 

NEVADA. 
ESMERALDA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
GRANT MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY.—The prop- 

erty of this company which comprises the Califor- 
nia, Great Eastern, Valley View and the Lone 
Widow claims is located 40 miles west of Hawthorne. 
Mr. George R. Tuttle, mining and metallurgical en- 
gineer of San Francisco, who is in charge of the 
work, says; ‘‘ Two extensive ore bodies are now be- 
ing developed, and ore assaying from #40 to $120 per 
ton is being taken out. The property is to be thor- 
ony developed before any milling machinery is 
erected. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE, 

HALE & Norcross MINING CoMPANY.—This 
company bas contracted for 200,000 ft. of lumber for 
mining purposes at reduced prices. Mr. Cronan, 
the superintendent, stated that the contract would 
be greatly to the advantage of the company from 
an economic standpoint. ‘the eompany has hereto- 
fore paid $19 a thousand for its lumber. ‘I'he rate 
agreed upon in the lumber contract which the com- 
pany has just entered into is $16 a thousand feet. 
Duriug a period of six months in the past the mine 
used 175,000 ft. At that time only one level—the 
975 tt.—was being opened. At present three levels 
—the 900 ft., 1,100 ft. and 975 ft.—are being opened, 
and the workings timbered, so that. the consump- 
tion is greater. Six thousand feet of the lumber 
contracted for has been received, and Superintend- 
ent Cronan states that it is of a better quality 
than that heretofore purchased by the company at 
the old rate. 

Following are extracts from the latest official 
weekly letters of the mine superintendents : 

BELCHER.—Very little work is being done. The 
amouut of ore hoisted during the week was 67 min- 
ing carloads, of the average car sample assay of 
$21.33 per ton. 

CROWN PorInt.—West crosscut No. 3 on the 700-ft. 
level, 75 ft. souch of crosscut No. 1, has reached 
what is believed to be the footwall. In the east 
crosscut from the shaft on the 800-ft. level we have 
raised 15 ft. on the streak of ore before reported. 
The streak in the top is much smalier and poorer, 
and does not justify further work in that direction. 
The west crosscut from the end of the south drift on 
the seventh floor of the 1,100-ft. level raise is now out 
23 ft., passing through low-grade quartz, and it has 
reached the footwall. An east crosscut opposite it 
has been started. 

SAVAGE,—On the 850-ft. level we have stoped 
upward to the fourth floor. following the ore en- 
countered in east crosscut No. 1. We have put in 
another sill floor, set the west, and have built a 
chute to facilitate the handling of this ore. The 
ore continues of the same quality as last reported, 
but is not so wide. In east crosscut No. 3, 90 ft. 
south of No. 1, we have put in two sill floor sets 
wide in ore of fairgrade, and are stoping upward 
im ore of good 7 and quantity. This ore shows 
improvement since last report. Hoisted during the 
week 70 mine carloads of ore, averaging $64.31 per 
ton. 

SEGREGATED BELCHER.—The week’s yield at this 
mine was 22 mine carloads of ore, assaying $19.33 
per ton. 

NEW JERSEY. 

MORRIS COUNTY. 

NEW JERSEY IRON MINING CoMPANY.—This com- 
pany recently sunk a shaft over tbe Old Spring vein 
at Irondale, and found a promising vein of iron ore. 
The company is also driving a tunnel and sinking a 
shaft on the Scrub Oak range. 

RICHARD IRON MINE.—The Thomas Iron Com- 
pany is preparing to put down a new slope on this 
mine near No. 3 shaft. 

NEW MEXICO. 
BERNALILLO COUNTY. 

ALBEMARLE.—lIn the Cochiti district a strike of 
rich ore has been made in this mine. The assays 
are reported to show 45 oz. gold and 100 oz. silver. 
This mine is shipping ore sorted to average $70. 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 

OLD ABE.—Work is progressing on the new shaft 
on this mine at White Oaks, but itis not expected 
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that it will be completed this year. The mill jg 
running on ore from the dump, but this will proba. 
bly be exhausted before the shaft can be completed, 

SOCORRO COUNTY—COONEY MINING DISTRICT, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CONFIDENCE.—The mine and mill are working 
steadily, producing and treating 85 tons of ore 
daily. Development werk is being pushed, and an 
air-compressor and power-drills will probably soon 
be introduced. 

COPPER QUEEN.—On this property 11 men are 
working, doing development work. The tunnel jg 
in over 50 ft.. the upraise is about 50 ft., and the 
shaft down 150 ft.; connection between the raise and 
the shaft will be made in 40 ft. more. Work on the 
mee for the mill has been suspended until further 
order. 

DEEP Down.—The mine and mill are worked up- 
der lease and bond by Mr. F. R. Brown, of Denver, 
Colo. The mil] has been working steadily until now 
on Deep Down ore, taken between the mill-level and 
the 50-ft. level, but as no development work has 
been done all the ore in sight has now been ex. 
tracted and no more can be got until the winze js 
sunk and drifts run. The ore chute appears to be 
about 85 ft. Jong, dipping south. Close to winze 
the ore is 10 to 12 ft. wide, but drifting south; a 
porphyry horse on the foot wall was encountered 
and che ore was almost pinched out, but opened up 
again and varied in width from 2 to 4 ft. A large 
force is employed in the mill, due to the impractica] 
arrangement of the batteries, the ore having to be 
handled three times before going into the battery, 
which is about 8 ft. above the floor on which the ore 
is dumped. A crosscut was run 25 ft. into the foot- 
wall of the mine, but, of course, no ore was found, 
the well being very well defined. 

Maup 8S. MINE AND MILL.—Excellent ore is being 
taken from the 300-ft. level. The ore has been 
stoped out 70 ft above the level, for a length of 1 
ft. Work is progressing slowly here just now, due 
to bad air. The 250-ft. level is being pushed by 
three &-hour shifts, to make connection with the 
slope for air. The ore averaged in width about 4ft., 
and is partly free-milling and partly base in copper 
pyrites. ‘the mill is working steadily, getting part 
of its ore from the Last Attempt. 

MOUNTAIN KEY.—This mine it is understood, is 
to be bonded to Mr. H. Price, of Graham, N. M., for 
a period of 6 months. The consideration is $10,000 
and $1,500 worth of development work. This mine 
is the southern extension of the Copper Queen. 

Tir Top.—This mine, the western extension of the 
Last Chance, has been leased and bonded to Mr. F. 
R. Brown, the manager of the Deep Down. A shaft 
is down 90 ft., the last 40 ft. in ore. The ore is 
hoisted by a windlass, sorted and packed to the 
Deep Down mill. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

MECKLENBURG COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

FRAZIER.—This mine is being examined by Wil- 
liam Wilkins and his two brothers of Shelton, 
Conn. Iltisreported that they will undertake ex- 
tensive operations if investigation is satisfactory. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

SALLIE CoGGins.—This gold mine is_being op- 
erated by Pittsburg, Pa., parties. Mr. J. D. Reid, of 
Kl Dorado, N. C., is superintendent. ‘They are 
hydraulicing about 40 cu. yds. of surface per day, 
and have erected a 10-stamp mill for the treatment 
of ore. Mr. A. C. Munhall, one of the owners, has 
returned to Pittsburg, Pa. 

CHEROKEE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

An English company is operating a placer of 
hydraulic on a large scale in this county. From all 
reports it is not meeting much success. 

RANDOLPH COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

DimmtcK PLAcERS.—Several placers in Randolph 
and Montgomery Counties are being worked wit 
good results by Robt. A. Dimmick, of Washington, 
D. C., who says that if he can get good results he 
will carry on operations on a large scale. 

Hoover Hit Gop Mrnx.—This property owned 
by an English company is about to resume opera 
tions with new capital. The company has ae 
reorganized and now owns another mine in Sout 
Africa, 
KEYSTONE.—This gold mine, formerly the Jones 

is resuming operations. Mr. McKey, of Pittsbart 
Pa., is in charge and has made a 60-day run sae 
his 10-stamp mill on average ore. It has been satis 
factory to such an extent that he will put in 4 oe 
centrating plant and treat the concentrates by 
cyanide process. 

ROWAN COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Eames & Jpypp Miu.—The testing mill of ng 
& Judd in Salisbury has been engaged in ; 
ore from the Georgia gold fields for New York cap! 
talists. Den- 
REINER.—At this mine, Chas. T. Brant, of aa 

ver, Colo., has been engaged in erecting * ich is 
cyanide plant. Hehas made a trial ruD nis mine 
reported as having been satisfactory. At 
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there is also a chlorination plant which will be 
abandoned if cyanide proves superior. 

OREGON. 

BAKER COUNTY. 

VirtukE.—This mine, at Baker City, has beaten 
revious records. The result of three weeks’ run 

with 20 stamps, is said to be two gold bricks weigh- 
ing 112 lbs., and 13 oz. and valued at $34,800. 

(From en Occasional Correspondent.) 

Co.uMBIA.—This property to the south of the 
Excelsior is worked in a very small way, the richest 
of the ore being sent to the smelting works and the 
lower grades being piled up on the dumps. The 
owners are Messrs. Cable Bros., of Bourne, Ore. 
Quite a number of prospects in the vicinity are 
being opened in a desultory manner as the owner 
can findthe time and the means, This neighbor- 
hood is well watered and heavily timbered, and the 
climate seldom cold but very snowy. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ANTHRACITE COAL. 

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY.—Or- 
ders have been issued by this company that all the 
collieries about Hazleton will remain idle until 
further notice. The reason for the suspension is 
the collieries have already filled their allotment for 
the month, although the mines have only worked 
nine days. 
Woopwakp.—A serious explosion of gas occurred 

at this mine last week, which did considerable dam- 
age. [t occurred in the red ash vein, and happened 
before theemployees had descended to the shaft, 
The air courses were badly damaged, all the bridges 
being knocked down. It is not known definitely 
what caused the explosion, 

BITUMINOUS COAL, 

Mining along the Monongahela and Youghio- 
gheny rivers has been practically suspended, as 
85%, of the pits have been closed. This throws 
about 6.000 diggers out of employment. Every- 
thing on hand has been Joaded. and it is esti- 
mated that fully 10.000,000 bu. of coal are ready to 
gotothe Soutbern market. Not more than 157 of 
the mines on the river are in operation, and these 
will be kept running all the time to supply mills in 
and about Pittsburg. 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 

READING ORE MtNes.—Work was begun on May 
2%tb, in reopening these old mines near Boiling 
Springs. One thousand tons of ore will be mined 
andifits quality proves satisfactory, a large force ol 
men will be given work in the permanent operatio 
of the mines, 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 
HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY.—This company 

last week began excavating for the machinery to 
run the 100 stamps mill and a 100 stamp addition, to 
be constructed this summer. 

UTAH. 
JUAB COUNTY. 

HOMESTAKE.—New machinery is being put in at 
this mine. At present the shaft is down 210 ft. 
bry from ita drift has been run for a distance of 

0 ft. 

NoRWAY.—This mine, east of the Keystone, is 
being developed by Lombard Brothers. One shaft 
run down 350 ft. is in lime and is showing fairly 
well. Another shaft, close to Church street, Eureka, 
is now down about 100 ft. and has tapped a body of 
orein porphyry. The first drift on it, says the Salt 
ake Tribune, was at a depth of 66 ft., where ore 
was found assaying $5 in gold and 15 to 20 oz. silver. 
At the 100-ft. level still better ore was found, which 
they are stocking up. 
SHOEBRIDGE BONANZA MINING COoMPARY.—After 

anumber of assays of the ore of this property, Su- 
perintendent Papman says that the big dump con- 
tains ore yielding 46 oz. silver and 367% lead. The 
main work is going ahead steadily. 

SWANSEA.—The shaft is down 350 ft., from which 
level & winze has’ been sunk for 80 ft., the bottom 
being a large body of ore that averages about 40 to 
507, lead and 150 oz. in silver in carload lots. The 
Swansea has cut through the pyrites, and the body 
of ore disclosed below the iron crust is of good 
size and quality. The South Swansea shaft is dis- 
tant only 122 ft. from the Swansea workings, and at 
S depth of 310 ft. is going down on the Swansea 

‘ 

YANKEE Giri.—The management of this property 
‘ommenced sinking a shaft this week that will be 
peed asthe permanent outlet for its ores and will 

€ sunk to the ore body as rapidly as possible. The 
ore is said to be of a good smelting quality, assays 
£0Ing from 4 to 400 oz. in silver anda good percent 
age of lead. Of this there are between 2 and 3 ft. 
While the remainder of the vein, averaging about 7 ft. 
t tween walls, may be concentrated and find a mar- 
et. Shipments will begin at once. The collar of 
= few shaft on the Yankee Girl will be about 50 
‘Southeast of the mouth of the present incline, 

WASHINGTON. 
PIERCE COUNTY. 

myAcoMa SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.— 
bulli Company’s product for April was 3,200 bars of 
om old Weighing 328,791 lbs., and containing 1,1391¢ 
Deron» Valued at $23,555: 35,0671¢ oz. silver at 68c. 

9%4., or $23,846, and 326,306 lbs. lead at 3c. per lb., 

or $9,789. There were 62 men employed and the pay 
roll was $4,590, and for woodchoppers and teams 
$522, a total of $5,112. 

STEVENS COUNTY. 
GRAND PRIZE GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—This 

company owns the Daisy B., Spokane, Susie D. 
and Jessie claims, in the Colville Reservation, near 
the British Columbia boundary, being but five miles 
from Nortbport, B. C. 
The formation is diorite, being identical to that 

encountered throughout the district, and the strike 
of veins is easterly and westerly. The character 
of the surface is well adapted for development by 
tunnels on veins. The veins, as far as opened by 
tunnels, cuts and shafts, show large and paying 
ore chutes almost from the surface. The entire 
width of the ledges is still unknown, only one 
wall as yet showing. It is the intention of this 
company to proceed without delay to thoreugh de- 
velopment, the building of a tramway, erection of 
works for the reduction of the ore, the erection of 
buildings, placing of machinery, diamond drill plant 
and compressor for machine drills to thoroughly 
equip and develop the group, which will cost when 
completed, not less than $100,000. 

SPOKANE COPPER MINING AND SMELTING CoM- 
PANY.—This company has recently acquired the 
Grand group of mines, four iniles east of Chewelah, 
including the Grand, Magnus and Anaconda mines. 
Tbe company was recently incorporated, with bead- 
quarters in Spokane. The directors are Maurice 
Vetter, J. E McCail, F. Mallory, M. Monroe and P, 
Gilbert, all of Spokane. Mr. McCall bas just leta 
contract for a 100-ft. shaft to be sunk on the Grand 
mine. There isa 30-ft. ledge of chalcopyrite, between 
slate and porphyry, running north and south with 
the mountain range, dipping at an angle of about 
45°. Recent assays show 287 copper and traces of 
gold and silver, The shaft is now down 40 ft. 

WISCONSIN. 

TAYLOR COUNTY, 

It is reported that a bed of manganese ore has 
been discovered On the farm of John Drout near 
Medford. The mineral is pyrolusite, and has been 
found in small quantities in several places along 
the Penoka range. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

War EAGLE.—It is reported that this mine at 
Trail Creek has been bonded to D. C. Corbin, of 
Spokane, and a syndicate of capitalists for the sum 
of $800,000. The purchasing syndicate agrees to 
put up a smelter at or near Rossland which will 
cost $150,000, and also agrees to expend another 
$10,000 in development work. Besides this, the 
War Eagle stockholders will receive one-fifth of the 
stock of the new company. The purchase price 
will be paid in four installments, the first one being 
due June 18th. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

BARIMA GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—Better prog- 
ress is being made in the erection of the stamp 
mill on this company’s property than was at first 
anticipated, and it is now expected that stamps 
will bein working order by the middle or end of 
May, says the Georgetown Chronicle. It was hoped 
that’ 10 stamps would be in order to crush ore in 
the course by about May 5th. Ore is still being 
taken out of C reef, which continues to prove rich. 
The Barima River rose 7 ft. within a week, and ad 
vantage is being taken of the rise to send up stores 
and materials to the landings in that district. The 
Tremain mill of the Barima Development Syndi- 
cate has been removed over to the Barima mine for 
the purpose of crushing some of the rich ore on the 
company’s property. 

LATE NEWS. 

WHITNEY GAs BiLu.—The lower house of the 
Massachusetts Legislature has passed the Massa- 
chusetts Pipe Line bill, tetter known as _ the 
Whitney gas bill, and it now requires only the 
signature of the Governor to become a law. This 
bill authorizes the construction of plants to 
furnish fuel gas, as well as illuminating gas, to Bos- 
ton and other cities in the State. The plan is to 
make gas on avery large scale, turning out coke 
also and utilizing all the by-products. Chemical 
works will be built in connection with the gas 
plants. Itis proposed to use Nova Scotia coal for 
making the gas, 

MINNESOTA.—Special— At the request of the State 
Auditor the Attorney General of Minnesota has 
rendered a decision that the act of the legislature 
permitting a tax of one cent a ton on output, a tax 
on mining companies and their properties, in lieu 
of ull other taxes,is unconstitutional, basing his opin- 
ion on that clause of the State constitution which 
says that all property shall bear alike theexpenses 
of government. The law in question was passed in 
1881, three years before the first ore was 
shipped from ‘Tower mines, and before the 
exploitation of the iron ores of the State had 
begun. It has for some time been contended that 
it was not in accord with the constitution, and 
the matter came upin the legislature in 1895, but 
no action could be taken against it, there being too 
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strong a pressure. On the contrary, a bill was made 
law providing for a vote by the people of the State 
making constitutional specific taxation on various 
forms of industry, among them the mining of ores. 
This isto be submitted to the people at the next 
general election, and if carried will have the effect 
of legalizing the present act under which the mine 
taxes are levied, if it is no* constitutional now. The 
tax of lc. a ton is a very small matter, and gives the 
State, county and local municipalitiesin which the 
mines are located very small return, considering the 
magnitude of the interests involved and their cost 
in a protective, educational and police way to 
county and municipality. The decision, if upheld, 
means probably at least $100,000 a year from these 
mining companies, in addition to the amount they 
now pay. 

Ore shipments from Minnesota ports are grow. 
ing, those for last week from Two Harbors alone 
being about 78,000 tons. Ore rates are still at $1 
from the head of the lake for the summer, though 
Ashland rates bave dropped to 95c., making a change 
in tonnage that has beretofore gone to Escanaba 
for Gogebic ore. The flood of grain from Duluth 
has stopped and ore will henceforth monopo- 
lize the heavy traffic. Arrangements have been 
closed by the Secretary of War and the contractor 
for the approaches to the new Sault Ste. Marie lock, 
by which the latter, on payment of $12,000 addi- 
tional to his contract, will have the work in readi- 
ness for shipsin July. The 20-ft. lock will be ready 
then, and vessels will be enabled to pass out of Lake 
Superior drawing as much water as those going 
from Lake Michigan. With this work done there 
will remain only that in the Detroit River to com- 
plete the entire project of 20 ft. in the clear from 
Duluth and Chicago to Buffalo. The importance of 
the completion of this work can scarcely be appre- 
ciated. 
MINNESOTA [RON COMPANY.—This company will 

hold its annual meeting at Duluth, June llth. A 
number ofjthe stockholders of the company will ar- 
rive a day or two previous to the meeting and make 
an inspection of the company’s mines on this range 
andthe Mesabi, returning to Duluth for the meeting. 
It is not likely that any great chavges will be made 
at the meeting and the policy of dividends at the 
rate of 6 per cent. will probably be continued. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New YORK, Friday Everiag, May 29. 

Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi 
mated) in tons of 2,240 Ibs., for the week ending May 
23d. 1896, compared with the corresponding period last 
year: 

--—— 1866. —-~ 1895. 
Week, Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad,.....-. 72,015 1,355,983 68,411 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of 2,000 lbs. 
for week ending May 23d, and for yearsfrom Janu- 
ary Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

———~-1896.-——~ 1895, 
Shipped East and North: Week. Year. Year. 

Alle mene ME non ak auatsed’o< 45,187 956,038 2,259,288 
Barclay, Pa...... Cicneeesevese eee ee eae 
Beech Creek, P&......ccccece 57,479 = 1,262,832 1,203,107 
Broad Top, Pa..... dasveddenecexeet . eee eat 
Clearfield, Pa...... Sevcccee ce 115,099 1,934,895 6,886,716 
Cumberland, Md.,........6+. 67.565 1,161,737 3,361,772 
Kanawha, W. Va... ‘ £23 1,301,494 3,673,268 
Phila, & Erie ...... - 24,771 71,497 
DO Sc icaia pecans). neseses!  eremes 

TORN: vitetea sscpenrveced 362,024 6,641,767 17,458,648 

———1896.——~, 1895. 
Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 

Monongahela, Pa..... eaiosses 23,834 408,092 1,037,925 
Pittsburg, Pa.... 29,748 768.519 2,014,834 
Westmoreland, Pa............ 277 $39,349 2,464,592 

OE west 5,517,351 

Grand totals ...... . ....... 458,873 8,657,757 22,975,999 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending May 23d, 1896, and year from 
January list. 1896, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 81,685 tons; 
year, 1,826,320; to corresponding date in 1895, 2,222,726 tons. 

Anthracite. 

There is no change in the anthracite market. All 
conditions are practically what they have been for 
the past six weeks. There is a fair movement of 
coal, consisting chiefly of current deliveries on old 
orders placed before the last advance. The West is 
taking the customary amount at this season and is 
putting in some stocks. The Kastern market is im- 
proving and inquiries are coming in more freely. 

In this market new business is still very light. 
Good customers of the companies are able to buy at 
the net circular price, $3.85 for stove, $3.60 for egg 
and chestnut and $335 for broken, net on board, 
the full rates obtaining only on small orders. So 
long as the companies will not agree to insure their 
good buyers against losses arising from a decline in 
prices later on, there is no particular inducement 
for stocking up at this time, especially if the 
buyer remembers the instability of the market and 
the uncertainty of prices of the past two years. 
Notwithstanding this seeming lack of confidence 

in their own ability to maintain prices in the fall 
and the present dullness of the trade the market 
to-day is steadier and firmer in tone than for a long 
time past. It is true that the gross earnings of 
most of the companies show a considerable decrease 
as compared with the corresponding period of 1895. 
but on the other hand the statistical position of the 
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market is much better, from a seller’s standpoint, 
and the prospects for good business after July 
lst would be bright were it not for the dan- 
ger of depreciated money involved in the 
McKinley prospective nomination. Shipments 
of anthracite during the month of April were 
3,013,190 tons, making 12,459,288 tons for the 
first four months of 1896. The tonnage for May 
and June will be at the rate of 3,000,000 tons 
per montb, which will mean 18,500,000 tons in round 
numbers for the first half of the year. It has been 
estimated that the market will take at least 44,000,- 
000 tons this year, or 25,500,000 tons during the sec- 
ond half. Tnis means that the production from 
July Ist to December 3ist will have to be at the 
rate of 4,250,000 tons monthly. In view of the de- 
creased amount of dead work done during the past 
year, 4,250,000 tons per month will require very 
nearly working on full time to ship. It is the 
knowledge of these facts which enables the com- 
panies to bide their time. 
The report that prices will be advanced again on 

July 1st circulates persistently. There is no doubt 
that the companies desire it, but the advance may 
be deferred until August Ist, as some of the prom- 
inent interests are understood to be against too | 
an action. It looks now as if at last the seller will 
be in a position to dictate to buyers next fall, for the 
first time since the Reading ‘‘combine.” 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
The statement of the Philadelphia & Reading 

Coal and Iron Company for April, and the five. 
months ending April 30th is given below: 

April. Five months. 
CORD ORPMINEE 000 sscccecsceccecs $1,403,963 $8,581.860 
SERDGREOS .. ccccccsnecccocececece 1,602,656 9,093,573 

Deficit ...... cabs) A eeeeE Eee $198,693 $511,713 
Pe INS 06. ccosecsnncvcess 9-,C00 475,000 

Te vce vcssss vc Ss . $293,693 $986,713 

The expenses for the five months include $358,450 
for colliery improvements, and $11,055 for perma 
nent improvements. 

Bituminous. 

The bituminous coal market is kept from being 
ey active by the lack of coastwise vessels to 
take the coal from the shipping to the unloading 
ports. There are a few orders accumulating in the 
hands of shippers waiting a chance to be sent for- 
ward. The tonnages of these orders do not amount 
toa very large figure, but should they come in as 
regularly as for the previous week it will mean a 
respectable total. The far East continues to take 
more coal than the other consuming territories, 
with the points just west of Cape Cod in second 
place. The Sound business is quiet, and the same 
may be said of New York Harbor trade. 
There bas been some talk in the daily press re- 

garding some American coals going to Canada. The 
facts seem to be these, that for forging and black- 
smithing the use of Canadian coals is not satisfac- 
tory on account of the large quantity of sulphur 
which they contain. The shipments of several 
thousand tons of soft coal from the United States 
twice a year are for the purpose of filling the wants 
of the blacksmiths, forges, etc. 

All-rail trade is quiet and there is a slight falling 
off in tonnages. Quick dispatch in loading is re- 

ng at nearly all the shipping ports. A 1,500-ton 
4 was loaded at Philadelphia in five hours last 

week. 
A few of the smaller contracts have been taken 

during the week at ‘‘combination” figures. On 
May 27th the Executive Committee of the Bitumi- 
nous Coal Association passed the following resolu- 
tion: Resolved: That in view of the limited de- 
mand for coal likely to prevail during the month of 
June it is hereby recommended to all operators not 
to work more than three days per week. 
The anxiety and uncertainty of the trade of a 

month ago seems to have disappeared entirely, and 
the association is undoubtedly holding its own at 
this time. 
Transportation from mines to tide is only fair and 

there has been an accumulation of coal during the 
week along the main line roads. This is probably 
due to the extreme shortage of ocean vessels. The 
quantity of coal sidetracked does not amount toa 
blockade at any place, but still there is more than 
the usual quantity in the side tracks. The car sup- 
mys fairly good. 
__ Vessels are very scarce and rates are strong, and 
ifanything advancing. We quote current rates of 
freight as follows from Philadelphia: To Boston, 
Salem, Portland, 65c.; Providence, New Bedford, New 
Haven and other Sound ports,60@65c.;Wareham,80c.; 
Lynn, 75@90c.; Newburyport, 75@80c.; Portsmouth, 
70c.; Dover, $1.10 and towage; Saco, 90c. and tow- 
age, Bath and Bangor, 65@75c.; Gardiner, 70c. and 
towage; Pawtucket, 80@b5c. und towage; Wick- 
ford. 80c.; Bristol, 75c. Five and ten cents above 
these rates are asked for the lower shipping ports. 
The Association prices remain as foliows: f. o. b. 

Philadelphia, Norfolk and Newport News, $2°35; 
Baltimore, $2.28; New York Harbor shipping ports, 
2.80, alongside, New York Harbor, $3. cee is 

a 20c. differential in favor of Clearfield and Beech 
Creek coals. 

Buffalo, N. ¥. May 27. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is a siight improvement in the anthracite 
coal trade the past few days, made apparent by the 
heaps of coal in iront of some of our churches and 
the houses of private families. The great bulk of 
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our citizens and residents of near-by towns and vil- 
lages are not laying in their next fall and winter 
stock, being expectant of a reduction in quotations 
notwithstanding the earnest assurance of dealers 
that such an event is not likely to take place and 
that there is a probability of a small advance on 
June Ist. 
Bituminous coal is in moderate request and pub- 

lished quotations have not changed. Supply is fully 
is fully adequate for all demands and a good surplus 
oesides. 

Items of news are scarce. The Rochester & Pitts- 
burgh Coal and Iron Company were successful bid- 
ders for the 3,000 tons of soft coal for the Toronto 
Water Works. No priceis given. One-half of the 
coal will be delivered by lake, the other half by 
raijroad. 
The coal freight question of transportation by 

lake has been quite unsettled for several days, es- 
pecially to Lake Michigan ports; forwarders of the 
product of the mine could not obtain vessels at 
going rates, although “they fairly begged for ton- 

” but the vesselinen showed “the marble 

The shipments of coal from this port westward by 
lake from May 17th to 23d, both days inclusive, ag- 
gregated 63,834 net tons, distributed as follows: 
25.575 tons to Chicago, 19.525°tons to Milwaukee, 
9,300 tons to Duluth, 900 tons to Superior, 3,050 tons 
to Racine, 2,300 tons to Green Bay, 800 tons to Che- 
boygan, and 2,284 tons to Manitowoc, ‘The rates of 
freight were 50c. to Chicago, Mackinaw and Racine; 
45c. to Green Bay, Manitowoc and Milwaukee, and 
25c. to Duluth and Superior. Last Monday vessel- 
men obtained 10c. higher rates to Lake Michigan 
ports; viz., 60c. to Chicago, 55c. to Milwaukee, and 
— to Racine. Closing firm, with good demand for 
oats. 

Chicago. May 27. 

(From Our Special] Correspondent.) 

There has been some little increased buying in an- 
thracite coal in this market; during the week a few 
sales in lots up to 1,000 tons were made. There is, 
however, nothing in sight.of consequence. Out-of- 
town business is not very active, though there is 
more of a tendency for buying from that direction. 
Shipments out of town are really very small for this 
time of the year, and it is very apparent that coun- 
try dealers have but little coal on hand. Lake and 
rail shipments of hard coal to Chicago are now lim- 
ited, which was necessary from the fact that busi- 
ness did not warrant any large supply of coal com- 
ing here. The circular prices of $5 and $5.25 are 
now firmly adnered to, and there is an element of 
strength not observed for some time heretofore. 

Bituminous Coal continues in very light de- 
mand, and the outlook is decidedly poor for future 
business. The buying of coal for manufacturing 
purposes is limited and that demand is almost en- 
tirely on the hand-lto-mouth policy. There is a 
large accumulation of coal on cars on the tracks 
about the city. There are but few contracts of any 
importance in sight, and it takes a long time to 
close one up. 
Coke trade is light, with prices held fairly. 

Pittsburg. May 27. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—Production at the river mines in the 
pools bas been cut down to about 157 of the normal 
output where actively operated. ‘he run of the 
mines has been continuous almost since December, 
the longest period the miners have known for many 
years. There is more coal loaded than can be sent 
out in one rise; at present the amount loaded will 
exceed 1,000,000 bushels. Mining will be continued 
as long asthere is an empty boat or barge. The 
lower markets are well stocked with coal. A 
June rise is expected ; there was none last year. In 
the railroad district things show but little change. 
Shipmests from those mines directly controlled by 
lake shippers show an increase, but the demand from 
the Northwest does not warrant any considerable 
buying from the outside mines as yet, the less so as 
the shippers continue to complain of the present 
freight rates to the lakes, which makes it difficult for 
them to compete with other plants. 
The war is now on between the lake coal shippers, 

and it looks as if the miners in the Pittsburg dis- 
trict will be dragged into the fight. Ohio opens the 
ball by taking contracts for lake shipments at $1.60 
per ton on board vessels at lake ports. West Vir- 
ginia follows with $1.70 per ton f. o. b. boat. W. F. 
Robbins, who is a Baltimore & Ohio and Panhandle 
shipper, made contracts for $1.80. Ohio operators 
have from 50 to 50 miles more haul than Pittsburg, 
and West Virginia mines are 100 miles further than 
Pittsburg mines from the lake ports, yet they get 
coal shipped cheaper. 

Connellsville Coke.—Business since our last did 
not show up very well. The bulk of the coke ship- 
ments go to Chicago and Cleveland. It was figured 
out that if the Frick Coke Company would get the 
benefit of a 53c. rate tothe iakes, as the Carnegie 
Steel Company has done, with the Pittsburg, Shen- 
ango & Lake Erie, whole trains can be ferried from 
Conneaut harbor to Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago 
at a gain over present freight rates to those points. 
The cost of a60-mile haul by water is only 5c. per 
ton. 

The coke people have had their hopes of better 
times dashed, and are beginning to lose heart, par- 
ticularly as the season has advanced thus far with- 
out showing an improved demand for finiched 
material. The week’s business in the reg’c.. Lows 

— 

11,422 ovens in blast and 6,232 idle. A number of 
ovens at several plants have been torn down but 
others were fired instead, leaving the total about 
the same; there are no special changes to note, 
Production for the region estimated at 109,338 tons 
a decrease of 2,633 tons; this is the lowest week's 
production turned out in the last 6 weeks. In the 
running order of the 11,422 ovens in blast 4,635 made 
6 days, 6,212 ovens 5 days and 575 ovens 4 days, 
The shipments were distributed as follows: To 

Pittsburg. 2,321 cars; to points west of Pitts 
burgh, 3,516 cars; to points east of Pittsburg 
948 cars; total, 6,785 cars. The card rates are un. 
changed; at the same time sales have been made be- 
low that figure. 

The Sharpsville furnace operators are figuring on 
the erection of two sets of large coke ovens, which, 
when completed, will give employment to about 
900 men. The plan of the manufacturers is to make 
their own coke and not buy of the coke manufact- 
urers. The Alice, Claire and Sharpsville furnaces 
will erect one set and the Spearman, Mabel and 
Douglass the other. 

Shanghai, China. April 24, 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 

Coal.—At the beginning of the period under re- 
view the market for Japan coal seemed to have a 
firm tendency, but this had a very short life and 
things relapsed into their former state, leaving us 
worse off than before; there has been absolutely 
nothing done and natives seem disinclined to oper- 
ate at all. Asa matter of fact,they are ignoring 
their legitimate business and are paying all atten- 
tion to the share market, which has certainly, just 
now, been more lucrative to them. The demand 
for Cardiff has somewhat fallen off and we have 
nothing vf importance to place on record. 

In American anthracite there has been nothing 
done for some time, with no prospect of anything 
transpiring in the near future. Sydney Wollongong 
remains steady, and that is about all that can be 
said; what business has been done has been for 
actual requirements. Our stocks are still very large 
and are not diminishing as rapidly as we should like; 
importers are acting very wisely by deferring fur- 
ther imports fora few months. Quotations are as 
follows per ton: American anthracite, 9 taels: Aus- 
tralian Wollongong, 9 taels; Welsh Cardiff, 10°50 
taels. For Japan coal, we quote 5°75 taels per ton 
for Takasima lump and 4 25 taels per ton for Nama- 
zuta lump; other sorts, 4@3°25 taels per ton for such 
as can be procured. 

Kerosene Oil.—There has been a large business 
done in Devoe’s, both in cargo on the spot and to 
arrive, more attention being centered in the latter 
at 1°65 taels per case, while for parccls ex-godown 
1°76 taels has been paid. Batoum has not been so 
readily inquired for. There is still a fair inquiry 
for Devoe’s afloat, but holders are not anxious to 
part with any quantity just at the moment. We 
give current quotation; as follows per case: Amer- 
ican Devoe’s, 1°72!¢ taels; Russian Batoum, 1°65 
taels, and Batoum bulk, 1.57% taels. Our stocks 
now amount to 125,900 cases American and 110,000 
cases Russian including bulk. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, May 29, 1896. 

Pig tron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

_Weekending | ‘From | From 
Fuel used.| May 31, 1895. May 29, 1896, |J@0.,'95. |Jan., %. 

F’ces.| Tons. | K’ces., Tons.| Tons. | Tons. 
Anthracite.| 35 | 20,876, 42 21,916) 455,278) ° 626,238 
Coke... ....| 121 | 130,794) 138 172,480 2,983,030) 3,657,799 
Charcoal...| 19 4,250| 15 5,230) 93,718) 111,760 

Totals....! 175 | 155,920) 195 !199,620! 3,542,036] 4,395,797 

Under the joint effect of combination doctoring 
and.currency uncertainties the iron market continues 
dull. The spurt of activity reported from Pitts- 
burg last week does not seem to have had any 
sustained strength and it subsided almost 4 
quickly as it began. The uncertain condition of 
general business and the depressing influence of 
the heavy gold exports, which indicate to maby 
minds the withdrawal of capital from this country, 
have had their full effect. Election uncertainties 
are very much felt also, and many men are settling 
down to the belief that no improvement is to be ex- 
pected until November and perhaps not theo. 
Trade will adapt itself to almost any conditions ex- 
cept one of doubt; but there must be a reasonable 
degree of certainty asto the future to make active 
business. 
The fact is now fully recognized by our best and 

sbrewdest business men that until our currency 
system is reformed ; until the question of what 4 
dollar stands for is absolutely settled and taken out 
of politics; until then we can have no settled pros 
perity and no security against the recurrence 0 
panic conditions. The sooner they join in making 
their influence felt toward securing this end, the 

better it will be for all of us. -s 
The state of the iron trade here just now isin mark- 

ed contrast to its condition abroad. A!) over Europe 
there has been this year a notable improvement It 
the amount of business done and in prices. 10 Ee 

land, in Germany and in France alike demand has 

improved greatly and the iron-makers are all ber 

with such improvement in prices as to put them 00 

a better basis than they have been for years. 
stead of sharp competition for contracts we hear 
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within any reasonable time. 
The production of pig iron continues on nearly 

the same level that it has been for several months 
past ; but stocks are meee to be increasing to an 

a@ mumber of furnaces are 
preparing to go out of blast unless there is an im- 
provement soon. The total for the first half of 1896 
will be a large one, but it looks now very much as 
if the second half would show a considerable reduc- 

undesirable degree, an 

tion in the output. 
The steel combine is not finding times very propi- 

We have been assured from week to week 
tLat the stocks on hand were exhausted and the de- 
liveries on old contracts completed, and that every- 
body was getting ready to come in and buy at the 

Those prices are undoubtedly 
maintained, but the quotations are nominal only, 
since no one is buying billets and current deliveries 
are only to the rolling mills owned by members of 

tious. 

combine’s prices, 

the pov. 
One result of the formation of the combine will be 

an increasein the manufacture of open-hearth—and 
particularly of basic open-hearth—steel. We hear 
of several cases already where plans for such plants 
are being prepared, and the number is daily increas- 
ing. This is especially the case with the tin-plate 
makers, most of whom have been working pur- 
chased billets, and now realize that they cannot 
successfully or profitably push their business as 
long as they are at the mercy of the pool. 
The railroad demand, with the exception of some 

Capital for 
new roads is not to be had easily just now, and the 
old companies are keeping down renewals as much 
as possible, with the evident intention of buying no 

orders for car iron, continues light. 

more $28 rails than they are obliged to. 
The new bolt combination proposes an increase of 

Full lists are not out yet, but about 507% in prices. 
will soon be announced. 
It looks very much as if the combine-ridden mar- 

ket was going to resolve itself into a test of endur- 
ance between buyers and sellers, with the advan- 
tage for a time on the side of the buyers, who are 
not pressed by their requirements for raw material. 

New York. May 29, 
The local market is to a great extent a reflection 

of the general conditions. The only section which shows any activity is the structural department, 
and there most of the heavy contracts for this sear son have been placed, a few only being still under 

Small orders are still — in, but 
here has been some demand for ship plates and framing 

negotiation. 
more slowly than at any time this year, 

material, but this is comparatively limited. 
The small orders for material are fewer in num- ber, and business in the machine shops is not good. We hear of one fine jobbing plant in New Jersey that isalmost entirely idle, while others have re- 

There is much complaint among brokers and sellers of iron and steel of slow collec- tion, while buyers on their side complain of unrea- 
Such complaints are usually exaggerated, but there is some basis for them on both sides at the present 

duced forces. 

sonable and annoyin scrutiny of credits. 

time. 
Electrical street railroad work in this vicinity has been rather a disappointment so far this season and much less work has materialized than had 

This is largely due to the unfavor- 
been expected, 
able condition of general business and the reluc tance of capital to go into new schemes, 
present there is a good deal of talk about the adop- tion of air motors for the cars of the Metropdlitan Traction Company, and it is said that a large num- ber of these cars are to ba built. The air motor is hot a new device by any means, and motors of the Mekarski system have been in successful use in “utope for severa! years. Should the system be adopted here, it will make some work; but the whole matter is in the conjectural and experimental stage yet, 
Pig tron.—Business is quiet and sales have not “een small, There is an increasing pressure to sel] lon by agents and brokers and many look for a keneral break in prices, but none can be reported as yet, though there is undoubtedly some shading on sales, The attempt to arrange some agreement among the Eastern furnaces seems to have been ee for the present. In Southern iron there is hot Ing new to report. 

itha reservation as to shading, we continue to tn for Northern iron as follows: No. 1 foundry, 5@$13.25; No. 2 foundry, $12@$12.50; gray forge, $11.25@$11.75. For Southern irons . we fits: No. 1 foundry, $11.75@$12.25; No. 2 foundry, @fi1 @$11.75; No. 1 soft, $11.25@$11.75: No. 2 soft, $11 0; forze, $10@$10.50, All prices are for tide- Water delivery. 
Cast Iron Pi i i i pe.—Little or no new business is with a his week. The emai are all supplied or the present and deliveries are bei nade quite actively» ee rinbleReleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—Sales con- 
arn — quotations are unchanged at M50 for fereee” imported spiegeleisen and $47@ 

bangtt Billets and Rods.—There has been no new which ond we quote nominally the pool price, : $21.75 per ton for New York delivery, c re quoted nominally $27, with light sales. tchant Iron and Steel.—The sales ‘are not Drigg bat the. tre is some talk of reductions in ‘a? € mills are not ready to make conces- © quote for common bars, 1°15@1°25c.: 

Just at 
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difficulty experienced in placing orders for delivery 

machinery steel is 1°45@1°60c. 

unchanged. 

box, 2°10@2°50c.. Charcoal 

Steel, 

orders are light just now. 

orders. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—The mar- ket here is perfectly quiet, and no sales have 
$28.75 per ton at tidewater for standard sections; girder 

been made. Steel ‘rails are quoted at 

rails at $29@$32 at tidewater. 
Rail fastenings are quiet. Fish and angle-plates, 

Pending the issue 
1:25@1°35c.; spikes, 1°65@1°70c. 
of the new lists no quotations for bolts are given. 
Scrap Iron.—Demand for cast scrap is light, and few sales are noted. We guote about $10@ 

$11.50 for good machinery scrap; $9@$l0 for ordi- nary cast scrap, and $6@$7.50 for stove-plate and mixed. 

Buffalo, N. WY. May 27. 
(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

There is no material change to note in the situa- 
The consumption of 

foundry iron keeps up and the feeling grows stronger among founders that they will continue to receive at least as much business during the summer 
Charcoal 

tion as seen from this point. 

as they have had for some months past. 
iron is, if anything, a trifle firmer, as more of the furnaces in the Lake Superior district work up ore —* on the old basis. Some good-sized sales of 
if ocal coke irons have been made during the past week, but on the whole sales have been confined to small amounts for quick shipment. We quote on cash basis f. 0. b. cars Buffalo as follows: No. 1 foundry strong coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $13.50; No. 2 foundry strong coke iron, 
Lake Superior ore, $13; Ohio strong softener No. 
1, $13.50@$14; Ohio Strong softener No. 2, $13@ $13.50; Jackson County silvery No. 1, $15.25(@ $15.50; ‘Southern soft No. 1, $12.40, Southern soft No. 2, 
$11.90; Hanging Rock charcoal, $18; Lake Superior 
charcoal, $14@$14.50. 

Chicago. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
There has been some little improvement in the iron market of Chicago during the week. The situa- tion, however, is yet very poor and prices are taking atumble all around. The most important item of 

news for the week is the drop in the price of North- 
ern pig iron due entirely to the weakness of the Southern material. Some of the Western railroads 
are buying small lots of steel rails, but there is no 
large buying. The Colorado Fuel and [ron Com- 
pony has been awarded a contract to furnish 7,000 ons of rails by the Union Pacific Railroad. Struc- tural material is in little demand, with prices weak. 
Pig Iron.—Northern pig iron prices dro »yped from 
to 50 cents during the week. The demand is about evenly divided between Northern and Southern furnaces. Lake Superior charcoal iron 

sold a trifle more readily than last week. We 
quote Lake Superior charcoal, $13.50@$14: local coke foundry No. 1, $12.25 @ $12.50; local coke 
foundry No.2, $11.75@812; local coke foundry 
No. 3, $11@$11.50; Southern coke No. 1, $12.10@$12.35; 
Southern coke, No. 2, $11,60@ $11.85; Southern coke 
No. 3, $11.10@$11.60; Southern No. 1, soft, $11.60@ $11.85; Southern No. 2, soft, $11.35@$11.60; Jackson 
County silveries, $14.50@ $16; Ohio strong softeners, $15@$15.50; Alabama car-wheel, $16.85@ $17.35. 
Structural Material.—There has been but little 

business in structural material, bridge shapes hav- 
ing been three-fourths of the trade going. At 
Houghton, Mich., the Tamarack and Osceola copper 
companies received forty carloads of structural 
steel for their contemplated coal wharf. A few 
thousand tons of bridge material was placed for 
Western roads. Prices are weak. (luotations are 
as follows: Beams and channels ,1°65@1 ‘70c.; angles, 
1°45@1'50c.; plates, 1°50@1°d5c.; tees, 1°65@1°70c, 

4 Smal! lots from stock are quoted 4c. to ve. higher, 
Bar fron.—Business is only fair with inquiry 

limited. Sales are only of the immediate want 
kind, and but few contracts of any importance are 
in the market at present, Car building has given 
some little impetus to the market. Prices are, com- 
mon iron, 1°30@1°35c.; refined, 1°35(@1°40e. 
Steel Rails.—There have been no sales of any 

importance. Quotations are $29 and upward accord- 
ing to specification. 

Billets and Rods.--There have been a few small 
sales of billets and rods. Inquiryis not large and 
generally business looks unfavorable. Billets are 
quoted at $21.25. 
Merchant Steel.—The agricultural implement 

firms have been buying freely and there is a pros- 
pect for a good business during the next few weeks, 
Prices are as follows: Open hearth spring, tire and 
machinery steel, 1°85@1'Y5c.; smooth finished ma- 

May 27. 

25 

refined bars, 1°25@1°50c.; soft steel bars, 1:35@1°45c. Other quotations are: Steel hoops, 1°50@1°60c.; steel axles, 1.65@1°80c.; links and pins, 1°65@1°75c; tire steel, 1°85@2c.; spring steel. 2°05@2°20c. Open hearth 

Plates.—There is little business, and prices are 
We quote for universal mill plates, 1°45@1‘doc. Other quotations are: Tank, 1°45@1‘d5e.; boiler shell, 1°55@1°65c.: g00d flange, 1°80@1°90e.: fire- 

iron plates are 2°25c. for shell, 2°75c. for flange, and 3°25c. for firebox. Rivets are 3@3'25c. for best iron and 2°15@2'25c. for 

Structural Iron and Steel._We hear talk of some hew contracts. but nothing definite, and small 
No change in prices is 

noted. We quote for angles, 1°45@1°55e.; channels, 1'60@1°7ie.; tees, 1°65 @1‘75c.: beams {up to 15-in.), 1°70@1'80c. for large lots and 2@2'20e. for small 
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chinery steel, 1°65@1-70c.: smooth finished tire, 1°60 
@1°65c.; tool steel, 5°50@7°50c.: specials, lle. and upward; Bessemer bars, 1°55@1°65c. 
Old Rails and Wheels.—There have been no sales of either made during the week, 

Cleveland, O. 
(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—Sales still drag. Transactions during 
the week have been for small quantities and at the rates which were adopted last spring, based on $4 for standard Bessemers. There is no intimation any where that the schedule of prices will be reduced a shade, even though the rates of freight on the 
lakes are softening. But while prices of the Besse- mers are firmly held, the non-Bessemers are a point 
or two weaker. Standard non-Bessemer hematites, 
which were selling several weeks ago at $2.75, have 
been pounded down to $2.60@$2.65. This, the sell- 
ers affirm, is as low as they can go. Some of the 
Mesabi non-Bessemers have been sold, however, 
even lower, at $2.40@$2.45. It is only the non-Bes- 
semer mines of better quality and less cost of pro- 
duction that are in the market at these prices. The 
chief demand for these ores is from the charcoal 
furnaces on the upper lakes, the consumption at 
Lake Erie ports being nominal. 
Lake freights are stiil declining. From Escanaba 

the wild rate is down to 55c.; Marquette is dull at 
80c., while from the head of the lakes a $1 rate 
has been broken and charters are easily made at 
95c., with an abundance of tonnage on the market. 
The present indications are that the rate will go 
still lower. 
Pig Iron.—On account of the prevailing dullness 

a number of the furnaces at the Valley are going 
out of blast. Prices are nominal and sales are very 
slow. There is little demand for the finished prod- 
uct, and in the absence of sales the makers are not buying the crude material. Foundry iron sales are 
“ore meager. The foundrymen are buying in only 
carload lots to supply immediate necessities. 
Bessemer pig is nominally $12.75 at Clevland; 

Ohio Scotch is quotable at $13.25 and $12.75 for 1 and 2 
respectiveiy; Northern Strong at $12.75 and $12.25 for 
the two grades; Lake Superior charcoal continues 
fairly acvive at $13.50@§14. 

Philadelphia. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig lron.—Three or four fair sales of foundry end 
forge iron yesterday and to-day have induced a few 
sellers to think that probably an improving demand 
has set in. Buyersin general arenot heard from 
and when approached to purchase manifest indiffer- 
ence. Mill irons are particularly dull, but no further 
concessions are made and in two instances this 
week offers at a reduction were refused for tirst- 
class iron. ‘he makers of Southern iron are not 
getting any more iron into this market. No.1 
foundry is $12.50; No, 2, $12; forge, $11. 

Steel Billets.—In the absence of important trans 
actions it is difficult to present a fair review of the 
market. The only positive statement made is that 
billets can be had at $21.50. Parties supposed to be 
in the confidence of manufacturers intimate that 
billets will go to $22, bottom price, as soon as a few 
stray stocks disappear. 
Merchant Iron.—The stores are selling about as 

much iron as usual and stocks are kept well up, but 
big mill orders are few in number and competition 
sharp for all business offering. Prices range from 
1°10@ 1°25. 
Nails.—The nail trade is very dull. Prices are 

firm because of the success following the manage. 
ment of the nail interests. Consumption in all our 
own territory is as great as had been counted on. 
Buyers hope for easier prices, but manufacturers 
intimate there will be a further hardening. 
Sheet.—The shect mills are all busy, and, as 

against two weeks ago, there is even more business 
on hand. The outlook for the summer is very good 
for all kinds of sheet miil products. 
Pipes and Tubes.—The latest inquiries indicate a 

strong mid-summer demand. Brokers representing 
purchasers do not recommend the placing of orders 
for all the pipe that will be wanted. 
Merchant Steel.—The amount of business done 

since April 1st in merchant steel is certainly more 
encouraging than last year, but prices do not stay 
out. There is asharp hustling going on for summer 
usiness, 
Plates.--The plate mill peopl. are all in good 

heart over some recent developments that they 
think will bring them considerable business. There 
is more or less dullness, however, and the usual 
cutting of prices from advertised rates, 
Structural Material.—A large amount of busi- 

ness has been done quietly within a weap > for 
terminal railroad work and new bridge building, 
but not a word can be had regarding prices; The 
office people sayin a general way that structural 
quotations under a fair summer business are more 
likely to harden than weaken. 
Steel Rails.—Quoted at #28 for standard sections. 

Considering the amount of projected work demand 
is very light. 
Old Rails.—Quoted at $14.50. 
Scrap.—Nothing doing. 

May 27. 

May 27. 

Pittsburg. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Raw Iron and Steel!.—Business during the last 

week showed signs of improvement for certain prod- 

May 27. 
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ucts. The transactions in Bessemer pig were the 
largest for some weeks, most of the sales extending 
for the balance of the year: this fact shows that 
purchasers of the raw material were well supplied 
with orders, otherwise they would not. be 
dispo ed to lay in a years supply of pig 
iron. Another fact is evident, parties must 
have come to the conclusion tbat prices have 
reached the lowest point and that a further 
postponement of securing a supply would be costly, 
which fact accounts for the sales of Bessemer pig, 
exceeding 69,000 tons within a few days. Wor cer- 
tain kinds of material trade has been quiet. Hesi- 
ancy to extend operations beyond urgent need is 

attributed to uncertainty about financial conditions 
as well as to distrust of the permanency cf recent 
advances in pool prices; but whatever the cause the 
f act of continued cautious movements on the part of 
b uyers is unquestioned. Meanwhile production out- 
runs requirements, and stocks of pig iron are stead- 
ily increasing. Well authenticated reports are cur- 
rent that Pittsburg will be required to furnish a 
arge amount of steel, that some of the big 
plants have sufficient orders booked to keep 
them busy for many months, while some will 
extend to the end of the year. A number of 
blast furnaces have blown ou and others are 
preparing to doso; this is important at the presens 
time as the increase of raw material since January 
ist, of unsold iron, amounts to 244,000tons. The 
stocks of the great steel companies are not included 
in the statement, since the steel billet pool was 
formed these stocks have doubtless increased 
largely. The puddlers want an advance of 50c.a 
ton for puddling; some of the leading iron men say 
the present is no time for such a movement. The 
big American works of Jones & Laughlin employ 
no puddlers. 

Latest.—The demand was fairly maintained; 
prices show scarcly any change. Bessemer quota- 
tions range from $12.95 to $13.25, Pittsburg. Sales of 
Valley are at $12.25 to $12.50. For steel billets yhe 
demanil was light, and prices nominally unchanged. 
Combination figures are $2U@$20.25, but middlemen’s 
prices are $19.50@$19.90. Consumers appear to have 
been well stocked when the pool made the advance 
and some of the large concerns say it will be some 
time before they will bein the market as purchasers, 
The wire nail trust is in session and another advance 
is expected. ‘The Pittsburg Wire Company is to be 
induced to join the pool. 
The Carnegie Steel Company has completed the 

second order of 10,000 tons of steel rails for the 
Japanese Government. The rails will be shipped 
irom Baltimore. 

COKE SMELTED, LAKK AND| 41 o0Ms, BILLETS AND SLABS 
NATIVE ORE, aT MILL. 

‘Tons. Cath.) ,,, . 
10,000 Bessemer, June Tons. Cash. 

to Jan, Valley.$12.45| 700 Billets, June, at 
6,000 Bessemer. July to eae $19.90 

Jan,, Valley... 12.25) 600 Billets, May and 
5,000 Bessemer, July to June, at mill... 20.00 

Jan., Valley... 12.50) 500 Billets, May and 
5,000 Bessemer, June June, at mill... 19.80 

to Jan., Valley. 12.40) 500 Billeta, June, at 
5,000 Bessemer, balance ere 

of the year, 500 Billets, May and 
a 13.50 Ju e,at mill. 19.75 

2,500 Bessemer, June, 500 Billets, May and 
July, Pitts .... 13.00 June, at mill... 19.85 

2,0.0 Beesemer, June 
July, Pitts..... 13.2/ 

2,000 Bessemer, June, 

SKELP JRON, 

700 Wide groovea, 
July, Pitts..... 13 20 Pee son sneed $1.30 4 m, 

2,000 Bessemer. July, 500 Narrow grooved, 
Aug., Pitts.... 13.25 NR cae 1.304m,. 

2,000 Bessemer, July, 400 Sheared, Pitts, 1.50 4m, 
Aug., Pitts.... 13.25 

1,000 Gray Forge, May, SKELP STEEL. 

June, Pitts..... 11.00} 900 Sheared,Pitts. $1.40 4m 
1,000 Bessemer, next 600 Wide grooved. 

four months, Ll es 1204m. 
: DC Sbe eeunes 13.25] 400 Nerrow grooved, 
1,000 pe vr PEER ics cs snes 1,204 m. 

and June, Val- a 
steers -... 11.90 cee eens 

1,000 Bessemer, June, 500 Neutral. deliv- 
WRET s ss scene 12.00 ered, Pitts .....$22.00 

500 Gray Forge, 3 pot, 8’ | WIRE s. 
Pitts.......... ie ee 

i 650 At makers’ mill, CHARCOAL | Puts $28.00 
100 No. 2 Foundry, l HUE. se secceees #90. 

oe Sbeee spect $16 25) BLOOMS, BILLETS, BAR ENDS. 
59 Cold Blast, Pitts. 23.50] 1 999 Bille ini 30 Noo 1 Foundry, «| 100 Pistand barends 

Db icing sep ase 18.50 aes i 
£0 No. 2 Foundry, SHEET BARS. 

PE, .teiencceee 16.25 50 Delivered, Pitts..$22.25 

METAL MARKET. 

New YORK, Friday Evening, May 29, 186. 
Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver ver Ounce Troy. 
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* Holiday. 
—— 

The market has been firm on Continental orders, 
chiefly from Paris, where a contract has been made 
to supply the Russian Government with the silver 

necessary to rehabilitate the subsidiary coinage 
system of the empire. 
The United States Assay oftice in New York re- 

oa the total receipts of silver at 41,000 oz. for the 
week. 

Gold and Silver Exports and imports. 

At all United States ports, April, 1896, and years 
from January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

Total ex- 
cess, Exp. 

| Specie and bullion. In ores. 

Exports. ; Imports. |KExports.,lmports.| or Imp. 

GOLD 
Avril) $3,782 266) $1,142,502 $5,426! $95.119 KH. $2,550,071 
1856..| 16,916,572) 23,747,264 80,319 453,022 1. 7,293,305 
1895..| 33,514,726! 19,033,291 310,912 432,354/E. 14,359,993 
SILV. 
April} 4,139,978) 568.662 14,665) 1,490,055)K. 3,095,926 
1896. . | 20,429,322) 4,391,752 554,109) 5,543,136|E. 11,039,543 
189%..' 95,254,515) 2,596,597'..... .... 3,810,759 K, 8,847,209 

These figures are furnished by the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Treasury Department and include 
the exports and imports at all United States ports. 

Goldand Silver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending May 28th, 1896, and for years 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 184, 1893 and L&92: 

Total Ex- 
cess, Exp. 

| Exports. |Imports. Exports. | Imports or Imp. 

We’k | $2,822,000 $6,541) $681,046 319,556) KH. $3,476,949 
1896 | 26,452,216 16,871.9(8) 15,478,221! *55,541/E. 24,262,988 
18%).. | 32,509,122 19,743,040) 13,547,201) 591,144). 25,722,139 
1891. | 45.183,319 9,169,118) 16,804 281| 691,450/K = 52,127,062 
189% | 47,879,483) 5,729,196 13.441,551} 1,166,358|K. 73.9%5,4%5 
1892..| 25,475,209) 6.126.541) 10,251,929! 599,939|E. 29,003,85% 

Gold, Silver. 

Of the gold exported during the past week $22,000 
were sent tothe West Indies and the balance to 
Germany; of the silver $1,631 went to South Amer- 
ica, and the remainder to London. ‘The specie im 
ported came chiefly from Central and South 
America, 

Average Monthly Price of Silver 

In New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
Ist, 1896, and for corresponding months, 1595 and 1894, 

1896. 1895, | 1894. 

Month. | Lon- {| New Lon- , New Lon- | New 
| don. | York. | don. York. | don. | York. 
Pence. Cents, | Pence, Cents. | Pence.| Cents. 

66°63 January . 30 69 67°13 | 27°26 |) «59°69 | 30°81 

February..| 31°01 | 67°67 | 27°47 59°90 | 29°98 | 63°43 

March ....| 31°34 | 68°40 | 28°33 61°98 | 27-28 | 59°49 

April...... | 31°10! 67°92) 30°20 66°61! 28°95 1 62°92 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK 
As the exchange market and ‘special orders” in 

dicated last week, the export of gold has continued 
with the result that the Treasury reserve will 
probably on Saturday be reduced to about $106, 
000,060. ‘To-day it is impossible to arrive at accurate 
figures, as some orders may yet come in that are 
not yet received, and others that are expected to be 
executed may be cancelled to-morrow. 
The gold situation in Berlin has attracted some 

attention from the fact that, in spite of very low 
rates for money in Berlin, Frankfort and other 
commercial centers in Germany, the gain in gold in 
the Imperial Bank of Germany has been in the last 
three weeks $7,800,000. 

A French economic journal tells some interesting 
facts regarding the public debts of Europe. From 
1885 to 1895, the writer says, the debts of 21 Euro- 
pean countries have increased in the aggregate from 
101,460,000,000 francs to 121,966,000. Most of the 
increase is divided thus among the great powers of 
the Continent. 

Francs. 
| See SekbhosssbashbbSebeseceouustene 7,541,000,000 

PT cc Gubbosh co se Sbe chk ha aduenves ceweebher 5,743,000,000 
MIDE: 5050 ibrbe awe censuses Seana deee ese kbaun 2,278,000,0L0 
Pee ie” « Seeibbisbanbanses SSeunasesecabon -- 1,914,(.00,000 
EEN cn. cc csknenewasnva’ eesanuse 1,237,000,010 

It is worthy of notice that these five powers con- 
stitute the Triple and Dual Alliance, and conse- 
quently have felt the strongest influence of the 
militarism of the day. While they have added to 
their debts, these countries have decreased theirs: 

Francs, 
Eogland........ . SEEN ERAN eeswtee se Gabe euebonkoke 2,244,000,0L0 

EM ebb be aacsb bien nkskaveesananeseeasysnavecabes 394,000,600 
RECA < Cvcccanas aan dd Obed bbheeensocrks «ee» 23,000,000 

ia. 3s, con rGabbenieane 4s seeabeshwnes 4,000,000 

The six European countries most deeply indebted 
in 1895 were: 

France, 26,799,000,000 francs, or 698 per inhabitant. 
England, 14,424,000,000 francs,or 419 per inhabitant. 

Russsia, 15,767,000,000 francs, or 161 per inhabitant. 
Germany, 15, 252,000,000 franes, or 296 per inhabi- 

tant. 
Austria Hungary, 14,021,000,000 francs, or 328 per 

inhabitant. 
Italy, 12,941,000,060 francs, or 418 per inhabitant. 
The writer makes this comment on the figures: 
It is significant that Germany and Russia, the 

countriesin which the greatest effort has been made 
to preserve the old regime, have inereased their 
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debts most rapidly in the last 10 years. In both 
lands the new obligations have been undertaken 
for future generations, not in the interest of the 
tasks of civalization, but for military purposes and 
for the strengthening of the navies.” 

The statement of the United States 'lreasury on 
Thursday, May 28th, shows balances in excess of out- 
standing certificates as below, comparison being 
made with the corresponding day of last week: 

May 21. May 238. Changes, 
Gold .......+2+ sseee. -B112,559,031 $109,624,523 D. $2 934.498 
LT eae hovevne 26.924.826 28,014.74! [. 1.089 915 
Legal tenders.. . 84,790,934 87,089.932 I. 2,298,948 
Treasury notes, etc.. 32,563,104 32,635,973 D. 72,869 

Totals....... seceeees $2£6,837,945 $257,365,179 I. $597,934 
Govt. bank dep...” 93,372,226 22°352;796 D. 1,019,430 

Total United States Treasury notes issued under 
act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and in 
the Treasury, $131,489.280. Against these are held 
in the Treasury 11,790,994 coined standard silver 
dollars, and the silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$119,689,2°6, making a total of $131,489,280. 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the€6 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
tne week ending May 23d, gives the following 
totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1591. 1895. 1896, 
Loans and discounts. $166,776,900 $5 0,038,7/0 $473,4(0,400 
Deposits........ ee eee 574,198,800 561,913,400 497,041,200 
Circulation........... 9.991,000 13,321,400 14,529 804 
MEDS << cccbscouas +» 99.724,600 69,581,400 61 541,500 
Legal tenders........ 121,426,8 0 — 110,866,600 84,420,300 

Total reserve.... ..$22i,151,400 $180,451 000 $145,961.00 
Legal requirement... 143,549,700 140,475,600 124,260,300 

Surplus reserve.... $77,601,700 $39,975,409 21,701,500 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$147,000 in circulation, $1,427,200 in specie; $1,458,300 
in legal tenders, and $3,123,525 in surplus reserve; 
decreases were $3,058,900 in loans, and $952,100 in 
deposits. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars, and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver.’ Total. 
Asso.Banks of New York ..........  sescccsees F61,511,500 
_ Pee b50ebss ensasbees ° 69,581,460 

Bank of England........ $236,127,715 236,127,715 
DD apbanaecanesn .. 187,501,880 187,501,880 

Bank of France. ....... 399,706,800. $250,4€9,400 650,176,200 
a awisigy is ans « 410,445,008 249,913,591 660,358,659 

Imp. Bank of Germany. ........ kt VeRBeNeaene 231,175,000 
MG sohts bebhdeneenes Sees t¥00 é  wenoneeens 269,585,000 

Austro-Hungarian Bank 134,330,000 64,022,000 198,402,000 
Se sin sabeskiiwrdses 92,771,000 67,796,000 160,567,000 

Netherlands Bank ...... 13,176,000 34,732,000 —17.91.8,000 
Eee issccse baaabeeoecns 21,456,000 35,245,000 56 701,000 

Belgian National Bank. .....0.600 sceccvess . 19,665,000 
OUD Aeikco iss oenuescens \ ReaeeaM Goeh onawe 23,606,000 

Bank of Spain........... 42,028,009 52,772,000 94,800,000 
ee ehie Seow ous 40,021,000 61,869,000 101,890,000 

Bank of Italy.........0. . 62625,090 10,495,000 73,120,000 
SE 24bk <p5aseseaueus 60,210,000 11,415,000 — 71,625,000 

Imp. Bankof Russia.... ...... Sees veveee 410,774,400 
SED csbks ses aesessciars 274,950,060 34,700,000 309,650,000 

The return for the Associated Banks of New 
York is of date May 2%d; all the others are of date 
May 28th, except the Bank of Italy, which is dated 
April 20th, and the Bank of Russia whose return 
is dated April 16th-28th. ‘The New York banks do 
not report silver separately, but the carried 
is chiefly gold coin. The Bank of England reports 
its gold only, not considering silver at all, The 
Imperial Bank of Germany and the Belgian National 
Bank do not report gold and silver separately. 

Shipments of silver from London to the East for 
the year up to May 1I4ih are reported by Messrs. 
Pixley & Abell’s circular as below: 

1895. 1896. Changes. 
SOIR icaswxacces veces oeeH,501,230 £1,704,798 I. £203,508 
6 Ee i ister ales 1,061,573 142,000 =v. 622,518 
TM BUMS... 05.00.55 274,605 382,882 1 108277 

WN cisicivesiincdl £2,810,408  £2,529,680 DD, £310,738 
Arrivals for the week this year were £97,000 In me 

silver from New York, £6,000 from Australia, | an¢ 
£36,000 fromthe West Indies; also £10,000 in Mexi- 

can dollars from New York; a total of £149,000. 
Shipments for the week were £32,500 In bar silver 
to India, and £100,009 to Japan; also £14,550 In 
Mexican dollars to China; a total of £147,080. 

The demand for Indian exchange has felt the e 
fects of light trade and small exports. ‘The = 
60 lakhs of Council bills were taken, but the = 

has gone down below 14d., as anticipated, the ae 
age} for the week being 13.90d. per rupee, the 10 
est for many weeks. 

The Bank of Spain has been authorized to — 

notes to the extent of 12,000,000 pesetas, redeema 
in silver. 

The Chinese Government is at out 
Imperial Bank, which will be conducted u 

tablish a0 
. nder the 
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control of the Revenue Board. The capital of the 
institution will be about $8,000,000. 

It is understood that the advisability of reducing 
the premium on gold bars for export is under con- 
sideration by the Treasury authorities. The pres- 
ent premium is 3-l6and it is believed that a re- 
duction will be ordered to either 1-10 or \%. The 
object is to change the gold shipments from coin to 
bars. ‘he stock of gold bars at the Assay Office 
now available for shipment is about $18,000,000, 
leaving about $3,500,000 on hand for commercial 
purposes. 

It is reported that France has bought about 500 - 
000 oz. of silver in London since the resumption of 
its bids. making about 1,450,000 oz. purchased alto- 
gether this season. Some silver, both United States 
and Mexican, has been shipped direct to Paris. This 
may be partly in connection with the minting of 
Russian silver rubles in Paris referred to in our 
issue of May 2d. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins, 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid Asked, 
BMagionn GOUBIG. 2 «0s0sccesssccees coves $0.53 $0.54% 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos..... 18% 419% 
Victoria SOVETCIGDS......cccces coccccce 4.88 4.92 
SNOMCy TOMER, « o.00.40060000000scccsecece 3.88 3.92 
Twenty marks...... iiueabesses ees aowes 4.75 4.80 
Spanish 25 pesetan ........ce.see cence 4.78 4.85 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—The market continues very strong and 
ina good healthy condition. We have again to re- 
port material advances, with a large business doing, 
and producers are now so well sold - for some 
time ahead that they are very independent and re- 
fuse to go on at what appear to be very good prices. 
Considerable business has been done in Lake cop- 
er at 11!4, and most of the companies refuse to any 
onger entertain this price. Electrolytic copper has 
remained somewhat behind, and we have to quote 
for cakes, wirebars or ingots 11@11, fand for 
cathodes 10°4@10%, while casting copper is in de- 
mand only in a retail sort of way, and we have to 
quote 10°4@10%4. Exports continue unusually heavy, 
and a Jarge demand having also been experienced 
for home trade, stocks in first hands are now ex- 
ceedingly small. 

In Europe the strong tendency continues and the 
speculative sorts again show an improvement. g. m. 
b.’s touching this morning at £47 7s. 6d.@47 10s. for 
spot and £47 15s.@£47 17s. 6d. for three months 
prompt, but closed 7s, 6d. loweron heavy realization 
sales, the quotations for refined and manufactured 
being as follows: English tough, £5010s.@£50 15s.; 
best selected, £51@H£5l1 5s.; strong sheets, £57@£57 
10s.; India sheets, £53 10s.@£54; yellow metal, 4%<d. 
The consumptive demand abroad is very good, ana 
large contracts are reported to have been made for 
fine copper for delivery up to the end of the year, 
and even longer, in London. 

Tin.—In consequence of the firmer prices, the 
consumptive demand is somewhat smaller, and 
some new supplies having arrived,it is probable 
that the slight premium which has existed for the 
past fortnight for spot tin will disappear. To- 
day we have, however, still to quote 13°60@13'70 for 
spotand 13°50@13'55 for June—July. 
For once the foreign market shows hardly any 

alteration. The quotation of the week was station- 
ary at £60 10s..@ £60 12s. 6d. for spot and £61@£61 5s. 
for three months prompt. 

Lead.—Again a heavy business has to be re- 
ported, but it appears now that the stocks which 
had accumulated with certain refiners in the West 
have now been marketed, in consequence of which 
the market closes somewhat firmer. Early in the 
week 3c. was freely accepted, but now nothing is 
obtainable below 3°0214@3'05. A considerable busi- 
ness was reported from St. Louis early in the week 
at 2°77}4, but to-day nu quotations have been re- 
ceived on account of the deplorable storms prevail- 
ing in that neighborhood, 

In Europe a very good demand exists for spot and 
hear delivery, and the London market is firm at 
#11 Is, 3d.@£11 25. 6d. for Spanish and 5s. higher 
for English. 

Spelter continues rather irregular, and there often 
4ppear to be wide differences between the prices 
given out officially and those at which actual bus!- 
hess can be done. We quote prime Western brands 
404050, 
i Europe the good aemiamins for this metal con- 
hues, and spot and June spelter is reported to be 

very scarce. The quotation for good ordinary 
tands has gone up to £17 15s, and specials to £18. 
gpntimon y continues dull at 7'¢c. for Cookson’s, 
Me. for Hallett’s, and 7c. for U.S. Star. 
Nickel.—The market is quiet, but prices 
maintained. Quotations continue at 34@35c. for 
oben and 36@38e. for small orders. This is, al- 
S ie for the duty, about on a parity with the 
Wa. 2" price, which is 13!¢@14d. for large lots and 
154d. for small quantities, 
flatinum.—The quotations are steady. At present 
W@$15 per oz., New York, is named, and London 

Prices are 49s. 6d.@52s. per oz. 
“nd chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 

quoter Amend, New York, furnish the following 
tion, the prices given being respectively for 

are 
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orders of over 250 grams; for orders of over 100 
grams and less than 250 grams, and for orders of 
less than 100 grms: Crucibles and dishes, 4%c., 49c. 
and 50c. per gram. Wire and foil are 45c., 46°, and 
47c. per gram. ‘The current retai price for crucibles 
is 60c. per gram. 

Quicksilver.—There is no change and the New 
York quotation is $37 per flask. The London price 
is £6 15s. per flask, with £6 13s, 6d.@£6 14s. quoted 
from second hands. 

Imports and Exports of Metals. 

| Week, May 21.; Year, 1896. 
New York." 

Expts. |Impts. |Expts. | Impts. 

AVGOMGUIN. 666005: 5-3 TBSs}.:s ccssfeeecsses| 20000) 1,608 
Antimony ore....short tons | 1,706 

” regulus. . casks sot 
Brass, old....... short tons.| 5 59 
Copper, fine ......long tons 56! 1,256 

= matte ro el +510 | 7,197 ll 
~ Cinccaxéace o>. att, Nake. skein cebeledne mad Mas aae eo 
o sulphate... ‘“* “ BU beviesce cc 

oo eT awgaegn ees sasselmeniae ee 2,610 
“ pigs, bars, 
ee oe p 87 2,580 

Iron pyrites...... a Ps eaaecibeawer «a> @hasenae 2,275 
** sulphate..... my SAA Piss cegani aed GaN eae 1,700 
Werro-mangan’se“* “* |........ Gt csdiee 988 
REPEC CCC” leccecess nous onc eee vagiene 75 
Manganese ore.. “ ‘* |........| MP setdeus 1,710 
Spiegeleisen..... Oe a CMM tee eaens 18,056 

EiMONE GEG. 6 550. svce ae) Et ceoeteun bewatend B bil tate 
‘“ pigsandbars “ “ 1150 $847 | 16,285 | 15,684 
pe arr rrr Crore ee 
PE ksdie cee’ xcue = a 3:7 5 
Bieel, buiets, yous, “  lcisecces SIP bedenaeas 12,017 

aia ccna aie Gas os Fee eh ceegcs 1400 215 | 5,422 
Tin and black plates, boxes.'........ 23.436 = 360,321 

Sue bhat 34 87 Zinc (spelter)......long tons 9 

* Metal Exchange Reports. t Week ending May 23, 

Imports. 

Philadelphia.t{ Week. Year, 
May 23 1836. 

PI, Oc 065k 60 ccesccearl ea0d bane eat 67 
Copper ore, long tons........ 2,344 { 11,481 
Ferro-Manganese, long tons.......|......eese00. 250 
Ferro-Silicon....... .... peeueeeena SacanGascwames 60 
Tron ore, lom@ tone —aceeecerccces 6,150 104,68° 

. a Pe. uswinagas Risealadoaweunadnen 350 
‘* and steel scrap, long tons....|...... ieknee 618 

Manganese ore, long tons.... ..... l euemaowobes 4 564 
Spiegeleisen - re Sinclepstediervens 77 
el scenes ° 4 sit OPT eee leseove eoes | 265 

Tin and black plates, boxes. ......|..ccccesseces 23,920 

tt From New York Metal Exchange Reports. 

~ 1Week, May 28.| Year, 1896. 
Baltimore.** —_— —-—_ | ——_—_—_—__ 

| Exp. | Imp. Exp. ; Imp. 

Bismuth metal, bales,cases!........ De secur heads 26 
Chrome ore long tons 30 |..ccccee 30 | 4,894 
Copper, fine. ” = | DR kecasee IDES hi socccee 

“matte, -  heuepaqedteasaawda BE basse 
“* sulphate ee EP a sabmnd Pamaaeene LO | o0% 

i rn Be euidoea bo viwknnslanevanes 177,476 
“pigs, bars, | 
ingots, blooms. *‘*  dnckecewnares 1,973 

Iron oxide............. bags 300 
* PTA... SN TO. icsceVewiecce | “BBR tcecees « 

Ferro-manga- 
nese ‘ 7 1,357 

Ferrc-silicon..... “ 70 
PME cians cn.cdeiee me | GE hasectes 1 pee eseecheas 
Limestone ~ 2,743 
Manganese ore...long “ 3.748 
Spiegeleisen ...... ae te 348 
rae - TTY TN oasaneadl pedceceat ae? Ueaeamaes 

Steel wire, bundies......... Fiuerpheiheesataewhces zee 2,202 
Tin, eae. is soa caseosies Ral a aaah aca utnnied 92 25 
Tin and black plates, boxes helawataaesl ‘apesco, Sa 
Zine (spelter) long tons....)........J....-.- EP Viextees 

** From our special correspondent. 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals 

In New York since January Ist, 1896, and for the corre- 
sponding periods in 1895, 1891, 1893 and 1892, in cents per 
pound. 

| 

Month. 1896. | 1895, | 1804. | 1893. | 1892, 

Copper: 
SOMGOTT . ccccece | 9°87 10°00 | 10:13 | 12°13 | 11°09 
February.......... 1 34 | 10°00 | 9°63 | 12:00 | 10°00 
TEBTO 6 6c c08scscccue | 11 03 9°75 9°81 | 11°88 | 10°38 
Br os cxecaastsets | 10°98 9°75 9°50 11°38 | 11°50 

Tin: 
SRMMOET 66 vsce 000% 13°02 13°25 | 20°16 19°99 20°50 
Bebcuary.... oo 13°44 | 1335 ! 19°63 | 20°30 | 20°00 
PU 5.6 os easencave 13°30 13°20 | 19°09 | 20°71 | 20°25 

NG os on6essevbun 13°34 14°00 19°75 20°81 20°50 

Lead: 
SRMGNEY occas sive 3°08 3.10 3.19 3°87 4°20 
February .....+ 0... 3°19 3 12 3°31 4°22 | 44°12 
OT ee 2°14 3°12 3 437 3°96 4°21 
, 0 ee 3°07 3°08 3°43 4°08 4°15 

Spelter ; 
SRGUBLY «0-0 ccccces 3°75 2°28 | 3°56 4°39 4°69 
February.......0..; 4°08 3°20 3°85 4°39 4°69 
Mared......++ eovcce 4°20 3°23 3°89 4°28 | 4°89 
BRE sc 6seivs st seee 4°19 3°30 3°62 4°38 4°68 
— — _ 

The Minor Metals,— Quotations for these metals 
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are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 

Aluminum: . 
No. 1, 98% pure rolling ingots, per Ib ..............é 0@355e, 
No. 1, * ingots for re-melting, per Ib..... 48(@53C, 
No. 2, 94% pure, * - epee BUGLE, 
Ingots from scrap, per IbD...............eeeeeeees AO@40C, 

Aluminum-nickel casting metal, per lb............. 40@45e. 
RE OE Dian ccceccdtvatetecacsidcccncneeses $1.30@$1.75 
PINE Tas onc occccescccencceccsdgeaasaceeces 50@S55e. 

NIN OD ok vaign vdaceccacveesecdeuveuencete $13@$14.50 
Tungsten, pure, powder per Ib.... .............. eer 70e, 
EN Bis DE vines «se peccncsgacedetee cccceee . 45c. 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per Ib .................. 6c. 

The variations in price are chiefly on size of order, 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, May 29. 

fieavy Chemicals.—But little of interest has 
taken place in this market during the past week. 
Too much attention is being paid to political matters 
at the present time to afford an queemens for re- 
viving business in this market. ‘austic soda does 
not show any change from last week. Alkali and 
carbonate soda ash have been fairly active consider- 
ing their position during the last few weeks. Sal 
sodaisalsoin better demand. There is nothing 
doing in bleaching powder, and from present indi- 
cations it will ve some time before a revival takes 
place in this article. We quote: Caustic soda, 24@ 
‘2c. for spot, according to test; carbonated soda ash, 
487, is ‘95@1'20c., according to quantities_and pack- 
ages. Alkali is 80@85c., according to test and pack- 
age. Bleaching powder, prime brands, $1.50@$1.75, 
Sal soda, 63@67'¢c. 

Acids.—This market is as quiet as ever, although 
some trading of smalJl aceount has been done ina 
few of the acids. The dealers are catering to 
new business and are hopeful of securing some 
orders in the near future. Prices show but little 
change and are as. follows per 100 lbs, in New 
York and vicinity, in lotsof 50 carboys or over: 
Acetic acids (in barrels), $1.25@$1.40. Muri- 
atic acid 18°, 70@80c.; 20°, 75@85c , according to 
make and quantity. Nitric acid, 36°, $%.25w$4.25; 
40°, $4@$4,50; 42°, $4.50 @$5.50. Oxalic acid, $7.2i@ 
$7.50. ixed acids, according to mixture. Sul- 
phuric acid, 66°, 70@95c.; 10@15c. higher for small 
quantities; chamber acid, $6.U0@$6.5U per ton at fac- 
tory. Blue vitriol, $3.87!¢@$4, according to size of 
order. 

Brimstone.—The only new feature in this market 
has been an advance in the price of brimstone. 
Business remains tbe same as last reported. Ship- 
ments are held at $17 for best unmixed seconds and 
50c. less for thirds. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—The Southern spring 
business in this market has been about 20@25/ 
more than it was in 1895, while that of the North 
decreased from 10 to 15%. The consumption of fer- 
tilizing chemicaJs in the South exceeds that of the 
North toa great extent, especially in raw materials, 
as illustrated by the seasons of 1894-95. ‘The stocks 
of tankage on hand throughout both the Kast and 
West have been entirely sold out, with the excep- 
tion of some high-grade blood and about 2,000 
tons of dried fish scrap which were left over 
from last season. It is the general impression 
that a better fall business will be done in the 
North in alkaline materials, and it is understood 
that prices will rule no lower. Sulphate of am- 
monia is ruling higher than it was offered with- 
in the last three weeks. We quote current 
rices as follows: Sulphate of ammonia, gas 
iquor, $2.30; bone, $2.20@$2.30. Dried blood, 
high grade, $1.35@$1.45; low grade, $1.25@ 
$1.35 per unit. f. o. b. Chicago. Azotine, $1.80. 
Concentrated phosphate (30% available phosphoric 
acid), 70@71c. per unit. Acid phosphate, 137% to 15%, 
av. P,O,;, §4@55c. per unit at seller’s works in 
bulk. Dissolved bone black, 17% to 18%, P,O., 
90@92c. _ unit. Acidulated fish scrap, $lu@ 
$11 and dried scrap with few or no sales, nominally 
$16.50@$17.50 f.o. b. fish factory. Tankage, high- 
grade, $18.50@$19.50; low grade, $18@$19. Bone 
ae $21; ground bone, $22. Bonemeal, $19.50@ 
23. 
Sulphate of Potash: 90-95%, New York and Bos- 

ton, $1.9614; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 

Double Manure Salts: 48-53%, New York and Bos- 
ton, $1.01; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, 
$1.02; Southern ports, $1.03!¢. 
Muriate of Potash.—The request for this article 

continues small. New _ prices for muriate are 
New York and Boston, 1°78c.; Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Norfolk, 1'79c.; New Orleans, 1‘81¥¢c., 
for 80@85% (basis of 80%), in lots 50 tons and up- 
ward. ? 

Kainit.—Quotations for 1896 are as follows: New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, $8.80 
per ton; Norfolk, $9.15, and New Orleans, $9.30 per 
ton, for 25 tons and upward. Sylvinit at the same 
ports is quoted at 36'¢c., 37!¢c. and 38c., respec- 
tively. 

Nitrate of Soda.—Spot, 1°80c.;to arrive, 1°75\¢@ 
1°80c. 
The Permanent Nitrate Committee’s public statis- 

tical circular for May states: ‘‘ Nitrate of soda: 
Total exp.-rts to Europe, April, 400,000 quintals; 
loading for Europe, May 1, 1,146,000 quintais: im- 
ports, Europe, April, 70,120 tons; deliveries, Europe, 
April, 105,150 tons. Visible supply, Europe, May 1: 
Stocks and afloat, 591,870 tons. 
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Liverpool, May 20. 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

The market for heavy chemicals is without im- 
provement and there is no lifein anything. 
Soda ash is in a limited request. The spot range 

for tierces, according to export market, may be 
called about as follows: Leblanc ash, 487, £4 @£1 5s.; 
587, £4 58.@£4 10s. Ammonia ash, 48%, £3 23. 6d.@ 
£3 10s.; 587, £3 7s. 6d.@£3 12s, 6d. per ton, net cash; 
bags 5s, per ton less. Soda crystals are slow at £2 
7s. $d. per ton, Jess 57% for barrels and 7s. less for 
bags. 
Toantio soda is in light demand, but without 

change in quotations, the spot range, according to 
market, being about as follows: 607, £6 5s.@£6 
10s.; 70%, £7 5s. @£7 10s.; 747, £8 58.@£8 10s.; 767, 
£9@ £9 5s. per ton, net cash. 

Bleaching powder continues to drag, and £7@£7 
5s. per ton, net cash, is about nominal range for 
hardwood packages. 
Chlorate of potash is quoted at 4%d.@4%d. 
er pound, but very little business is reported. 

Bicarb soda is selling fairly well at £615s. per ton, 
less 244% for the finest quality in onecwt. kegs, 
with the usual allowances for larger packages. 
Sulphate of ammonia is about stationary at £8 53.@ 
£8 7s. 6d. per ton, less 244% for good gray, 24s. for 
25%, in double bags, f. o. b. here, according to 
quality. Nitrate of soda is quiet at £8 5s.@£8 7s. 
6d. per ton, less 244% for double bags, f. o. b. 
here,as to quality. Carb. ammonia, lump, 3'4d. 
per pound; powdered, 3°4d. per pound, less 2'47. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 534 and 535 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

New York. Aspen, Colo. St. Louis. 
Roston. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Philadelphia. Duluth, Minn, Mexico. 
Baltimore. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China. 
Pittsburg. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Denver, Colo. San Francisco. London, England. 
Chicago and Cleveland, page 532. 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, May 29. 

The speculating publichas been paying more at- 
tention to mining stocks during the past week than 
was manifested last week. Not alone do the stocks 
show better values in many instances, but the 
amount of business transacted has exceeded that of 
the preceding week. ‘l'rading in general may be. 
said to show a little more activity. 

The Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange 
records an increased number of sales this week. 
The business done on the New York Stock Ex- 
change in mining stocks was also fairly active, 
though the transactions do not foot up a very large 
total. 
The Comstocks were in better request, 9,300 

shares of Comstock Tunnel stock being sold at 8@ 
9ec., and a $2,000 bond at 8%. The other stocks of 
this group to show transactions were Sierra Nevada 
with sales of 900 shares at $1.10@$1.20; Mexican, 600 
shares at 18@1¥9c.; Consolidated California and Vir- 
ginia with dealings of 550 shares at $2.80@$3.15; 
Hale & Norcross, 600 shares at $2.35@$3.00: Union 
Consolidated, 500 shares at $1.00; Crown Point, 400 
shares at 76@79c.; Savage, 300shares st $1.35; Potosi. 
300 shares at $1.10@$1.40; Ophir, 300 shares‘at $1.90 
@$#2; Julia, 300 shares at 13c,; Yellow Jacket, 200 
shares at 68c.; Chollar, 200 shares at $2@$3, and 
Best & Belcher,with sales of 200 shares at $1.30@ 
$1.70. 
The Colorados were dealt in rather lightly this 

week and show sales as follows: Creede & Cripple 
Creek, 300 shares at dc.; Iron Silver, 500 shares at 
18¢c.; Isabella, 500 shares at S6c.: Little Chief, 600 
shares at 18@19c.; Mount Rosa, 600 shares at 8@9c., 
and 1,000 shares of Leadville Consolidated at 14c. 
Victor Consolidated has fallen off in price somewhat, 
opening at $8.25 and closing at $8, with sales oi 160 
shares. 

There was a sale of 200 shares of Brunswick Con- 
solidated at 12c. No other California stock was 
dealt in. 

Boston. May 27. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for the copper stocks continues strong 
for the leading specialties, although there has been 
more or less realizing, and prices at times have 
shown wide fluctuations. This isespecially true in 
regard to Boston & Montana, which advanced early 
in the week to $8884 and dropped off in later sales 
to $8644. with recovery to-day to $87. The sensa- 
tion ot the week was the rapid decline in Franklin 
from $13 to $8% on the report that the Master in 
Chancery had decided that the company was in- 
debted to the Pewabic Mining Company in the sum 
of $201,000. Later, on the denial of the officials of 
the company that they owed the Pewabic any 
amount, but on the contrary that company was in- 
debted to them, the stock partially recovered and 
soldup to $10%¢. Calumet & Hecla holds steady 
at $310@$311 on small transactions. Quincy ad- 
vanced from $119 to $1244¢ and lost $l in later deal- 
ings. The scrip sold at $82 to $831¢. 

amarack was bid up from $6 to $104 for a small 
lot, but in later sales it receded to the tormer figure. 
Osceola gained $1 to $3144, but recent sales were at 
$293,, where it closed. earsarge sold at $1414, but 
in later dealings declined to $1334. Atlantic de- 
clined from $22 to $2114. Tamarack, Jr., sold at 
$1414, and closed at $14. Tecumseh declined \ to 
3, and Wolverine from $8 to $7%. Arnold sold at 
13{@$1}4, and Centennial at 50c. National was 

quoted at 75c. 
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There was quite a speculative interest in Old 
Dominion copper, which, in early dealings, declined 
from $22 to $20, but later on large buying orders it 
advanced to $244, and closed at $224 bid, $2214 
asked. 
In gold stocks, the feature of the week was Pioneer 

which. on account of some legal complication, was 
sold freely, and declined from $9 to $5%, closing at 
$5%4 to $5%. Gold Coins sold at 50@55e. Merced 
was quiet this week, and declined from $134 to 
$1114, with a rally later to $12!4. Santa Ysabel was 
not quoted. Napa Quicksilver sold at #61/—a de- 
cline of 44 from last sale. The market closed with 
rather a firm tone, but no special feature. 

Chicago. May 26. 

(From our Special] Correspondent.) 

There has been a very gratifying reaction for the 
better in the mining market during the week end- 
ing to-day,and the volume of business was materially 
in excess of that of the previous week. A strong 
undercurrent of strength is manifest, and the 
recovery from the late depression may now be 
looked for. No one is expecting any boom, but the 
opinion is general that vetter times and better 
prices are on the way. There has heen a good 
demand for investment. - There ha e been no 
marked fluctuations in prices except perhaps in 
Sunnyside Gilpin, which was hammered down by 
persistent selling from 9c. to Sc., but struck the up- 
turn yesterday, and is now back to 7%c., witha 
prospect of going several points higher. 
Cripple Creek Gold Mining, Bonding and Leasing 

Company was sold down as low as 4'¥c. just prior 
to the news received from the secretary of the com- 
pany that they had struck a 18-in. vein of good gold 
ore This pews, togetber with the instructicn: to 
w thdraw all unsold treasury stock from the mar. 
ket, will probably put the price up sev. ral pon s. 

{mperial preferred will pay its first dividend of 1 
per cent. on the Ist of June, and thereafter a regu- 
lar monthly dividend of not less than 1 per cent. is 
guaranteed. Finance has been more or less 
neglected of late, owing to internal difficulties be- 
tween some of the larger stockholders. but it is 
rumored that these have at length been ad- 
justed, and the stock seems to be again coming to 
the front. 
The price of memberships on the Board will be 

advanced on the Ist of June to $250. Although the 
financial status of ‘the Board is in a flourish- 
ing state, the trustees have decided to advance the 
entrance fee in order to keep pace with the en- 
hanced value of seats on the floor of the Exchange. 
The following table gives the highest prices with 

sales of the stocks recorded on the Chicago Mineral 
and Mining Board for the week ending May 26th: 

| May May | May | May | May | May 
Stocks. | 20 21 | 22 | 2 25 26 |Sales. 

Alchemist .... POISE REIS! ORIG) coewccdocscedcncnes 24,500 
osten BGs. 6ccccdseccne Lc oahal tokews seeeelbene can 
PND... ccslseacesl conus isae th wae .0234).... 2,500 
C3Aos Bees Ae ocd SOE Tecsees | .0646) .061%4| 0.654) .0634) 13,50 
Cc. C. Golden | 
GEOED... 0000 SON caksn 1036) .10%)}..... | .10%4j} 11,000 

C. C., G, M. B.| | | 
Te Bo at Jeo Bs cM | 04%) 2,000 

CUE WR MAE nc hownsadesneee pa aeblacoes lee eeMieb eens 
Cosmopolitan.| .0644| .064% .06 064%) .06 | .06 | 66,000 
Delaware Cf..| .244%] .2440| .25%) .26%4) .285¢) .2814| 29,00 
Finance....... beaks 04 U4 .034)...- | .043¢) 16,000 
Great Fissure.| .1244] .1254| .12%4| .125¢| .1254)...... 28,000 
SARUM spond eons Aisesbsl buncenl vosnse Senn dkssobkeaeon 
Imperial...... Ses aMued. She URS ps cl ehba > Givieae Aeweces longa 

© Pisses .221%| .2246| .225¢) .225¢| .2256, .225¢) 22,5(0 
Investors’ and 
PROSDOOUOES 1... ovcclocees Ioncsss cp cuabtureasbieuebie lickieas 

Litile Gem....|..-.. 04 04 =| 04 4 .0444| 27,000 
RMRONRED .. 000ee -1056)...... 10% ...| 1044 .105¢) 10,000 
Medina G. M { | 

SMD Scnapenseslciabns | .0736) .0734) .0734| .07%6 .0744) 17,000 
Peerless G.M. 

DD deebsexes 11%) .12 12%) .1244) .1244) .123¢) 30,000 
MPIILO 50 Abecsy Asses scHlahO. 4 ccs WO: Nusuere (2.000 
Sumpter....... 0436) .0444) .037%)......| .UdKK) .04114) 37,000 
Sunn yside- 
Gilpin...... oe .08 | .05%) .05%| 074% .0756/156,500 

Total shares sold, 622,200. 

Cleveland, 0. May 27. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bidding for iron ore stocks was more active this 
week. The local money market, which for many 
weeks has been very close, is now easier, and the 
effect on iron ore stocks is noticeable. The market, 
however, cannot yet be called active as owners of 
stocks are generally holding for higher prices. Sales 
of Cleveland Cliffs lron Company are reported this 
week at $45. Following are quotations: 

May 27. 
Name of Company. Par |- 

val. | Bid. { Ask. 

REO. cn abs bunees aeereke Sb sewnbebase OSS |...0.. $8 
CN i canta Sep pag asen ened» a>snenh 25 | $38 40 
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co...........+-.+. 100 42 45 
SNE BIND COD 000000 00000000%008000008 25 70 75 
Lake Superior Tron Co... 2.20 .cecsccccecs 25 30 3L 
Lake Superior Consolidated... .... ee 20 21 
PRONE BON GID. css sores: s000eceeeses 100 70 71 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline......... .... 25 | 80 85 
REINS BEOE FID banc cue sccncenes s00es 25 | 17 18 

Coloraito Springs, Colo. May 23. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market after the brief spurt of last week 
noted in this correspondence seems to have relapsed 
into its former quietude. The demand is confined 
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almost entirely to the better class of stocks, the 
total investments in the prospects being very light 
just now. 

Mr. D. V._ Donaldson, secretary of the Colo- 
rado Springs Mining Stock Association, is constant. 
ly in receipt of so many inquiries about hotel ap. 
commodations and railroad routes from prospective 
visitors to Cripple Creek that he has issued the fo]- 
lowing statement: 
Travelers should come directly to Colorado Springs 

(where the hotels are unexcelled), whence they can 
visit Cripple Creek and return the same day, or they 
can take a Pullman sleeper at Colorado Springs 
spend the night in the car, the day in camp, and re. 
turn by Pullman, The leading operators in mines 
and stocks, the leading mining exchanges, algo 
offices of the principal mines of the camp, are located 
at Colorado Springs. 

Messrs. Gardner & Co. furnish the closing quota 
tions of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Ex- 
change for the week ending May 7th, as follows, 

May | May , May | May | May | May 
al 23 2 2 7 Name of Company. 2 2 3 

i ade eal 0634) .05 -05 A5 U5 5 
Bic ccs.  oka<cbes 600 -61 61 62 2 52 | 61 
Argentum-Juniata oe 5A 53 Sl fl ot] 4g 
Blue Rell _........ 05 U5 05 U5 U5 | 05 
Cripple Creek Con. ee 13 L3G) 13g) 184g) 1346) 13g 
Golden Fieece..........0000. 1.70 |1.68 [i.68 [168 [1.65 |1,65 

chs. chbpsesebasonnss 55 56 a7 OF a 57% 
Mollie Gibson. ...........006 66 | 64 | .64 | oid H4dg) 65 
Mount ROBB... .....0. ..0. | 09 | 9 | 09 | .09 U9 | WO 
Pharmacist .. wee 07 | .06446) .063G) 064g) .0F14) Ong 
Portland... 1.50 [1.72 [1.74 [1.94 J1.24 [1 80 
Silver State... -OLg| .U144) .01 01 ub | 01 
SE scwescnesussnerses oe 4) 2 .38 33 “i BI 
Work...... ll LDDQL «1 BG] LDS! £1084) 1 

Los Angeles, Cal. May 19, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The Los Angeles Mining and Stock Exchange, re- 
cently organized, is now ready for active work. It 
has opened under gratifying conditions ard hopes 
to become a factor in this section. The formal open- 
ing takes place on Tuesda evening, May 26th. 

Salt Lake Cyty, Utah. May 23, 

(Special Report of James A. Pollock.) 
While the attention given to investment securi- 

ties has not been very marked, the past week in the 
local mining stock market was a very fair one. For 
no good reason, several of the stocks were subjected 
to rather violent fluctuations, but the recovery came 
before the end of the week and the close was fairly 
strong. 
Upon heavy selling orders Ajax showed a consid- 

erable decline about the middle of the week and 
did not recover materially until the close. Alliance 
was without activity. The closing down of the 
properties and the fear that the ore bodies are not 
in a desirable condition were the causes of Anchor 
taking a considerable slump, the stock selling 
down as low as $1. With the close of the weeka 
slight reaction occurred, but bidding was not spir- 
ited, and the stock only registered a gain of 
about 10 or 15c. It is understood that general oper- 
ations at the mine will not be resumed until the 
new custom concentrator is completed. 
Bogan was in fair demand, but not at advancing 

figures. Bullion-Beck declared and paid a dividend 
of 15c. per share on the 19th. This makes a total of 
$2,030,000 the properties have paid in dividends. The 
stock was in good demand and held quite stronyly. 
Centennial-Eureka continued to hold its strength, 
with very light offerings and no large blocks in sight 
under $37 50. Some odd lots were sold under $80, 
however. There is still no official news as to the 
cutcome of theoption. Dalton was not strong and 
sold down several cents below the previous week's 
quotations. Dalton & Lark was without special ac- 
tivity. Daly was not aslow as during last week. 
Daly-West was in fair demand at about the previous 
week’s figures. , 

Eagle just held its own, there being no special 
activity in the stock. Four Aces was somewhat 
stronger, but buying orders were not numerous. 
Galena was held strongly and les were made at 
advancing quotations. Geyser is making reg- 
ular shipments of mill product, but the stoc 
will show no special strength until after the de- 
cision of the courts in the cases involving much 0 
its property. Horn Silver is reported to be in good 
shape, and the development work is progressing 
nicely. Very little of the stock was offered on this 
market, and none of it lower than $2.25, with the 
bidding slightly under the asked figure. Lucky Bill 
has levied another assessment with which the com 
pany will continue operations at the properties. 
Little Pittsburg showed no activity. 
Mammoth, after selling up to $3.85, slumped to 

moatly $3. Weak holders, who hold cheap stock, 
feared that dividend payments would be delaye' 
longer than has recently been anticipated, and for 
this reason threw their stock into a market not very 
active. With the close of the week the stock re- 
gained considerable of its lost strength. —— 
paid its monthly dividend on the 20th, making © 
total of $450,000 now paid. Malvern came ont 
market during the week at 25c. pershare. The pr 
erties of the company adjoin the Sunshine on ¢ 
south. r 

Ontario will pay its regular dividend of 10c. Ee 
share on May 29th. The’ stock was quite strong. 
Rover sold at about the previous week’s figu ite 
Silver King continued strong, with bidding o 
active. There was little activity in Sunshine, = 
vestors being inclined to wait a final announcem 
from the management asto the mili tests. peing 
sea sold above $2 for the first time, the reason 
an increased demand for the stock. 
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San Francisco. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There was no lack of activity in the stock market 
this week, and the various reports of strikes in the 
Brunswick lode, and of other happenings in the 
Comstock, made more excitement than we have 
seen foralongtime. At the opening on Monday 
there was quite a rush to buy, and prices went up 
on all sides, Chollar at one time touching $3, Hale 
& Norcross $2.50, and others in proportion. 
Later in the week there was a break, a flood of 

stocks coming on the market for sale, and the 
movement continued to depress prices until near 
close to-day, when there was a slight upward re- 
action. ‘The close was not very strong, however, 
and there is a prospect for a weaker market 
Some closing prices are: Consolidated California & 

Virginia, #2.80@$2.85; Chollar, $2.40@$2.45; Hale & 
Norcross, $2.20@$2.25; Gould & Curry, $1.50@$1.60; 
Ophir, $1.70@$1.75; Occidental, $1.45@$1.50; Best & 
Belcher, $1.40@$1.45; Confidence, $1.30; Savage, $1.30; 
Potosi, $1.20@$1.25; Sierra Nevada, $1@$1.05. The 
Bodies got less attention this week and prices were 
lower, Bodie Consolidated selling to-day at 7(c. and 
Bulwer at 35c. 
A bullion shipment valued at $67,500, the product 

of atwo months’ run of the mill, has been received 
from the Apollo mine in Alaska. ; he 
The annual meeting of the Crown Point Mining 

Company has been called for June Ist. 
The Horseshoe Bar Consolidated Mining Company 

has levied an assessment of 50c. per share, delin- 
quent June 22d. ee: 
The Central Eureka Mining Company. of Amador 

County, has levied an assessment of 3c. per share, 
delinquent June 22d. 

THE NEW EXCHANGE, 

The business at the San Francisco Gold Mining 
Exchange has been active through the week. The 
excitement onthe old exchange seemed to have 
stimulated business here also instead of drawing 
attention away from the new board, as some people 
rather expected. The number of shares dealt in 
was large. The members of the exchange report a 
good deal of buying, which is evidently for invest- 
ment and not for speculation. The main object is 
toencourage this class cf business as much as po3- 
sible. 
Some prices reported are as follows: Champion, 

$25; Amalie, $2@$2.10; Sebastopol. 52@53c.; Edna, 
50e ; Savannah, 40@44c.; Lock wood, 33@34c.; Grant, 
M@lic. The market closed strong. 

London. 

(From Our Specia] Correspondent.) 

The past week has been a very quiet one for the 
South African mining market. Everybody has been 
waiting for the decision with regard to the Pretoria 
prisoners, and until this decision is announced it is 
not likely that any serious business will be trans- 
actea either in Chartered or in the Transvaal stocks. 
The Matabele rising is being quelled by degrees and 
without the aid of Imperial troops, consequently it 
is hoped that it may not be necessary to have a new 
issue of chartered shares. It 18 well known 
that the cost of a campaign under government 
direction, where the army contractor controls the 
transport and supplies, is enormous compared with 
a campaign, where the fighters have to pay their 
own expenses, so that the chartered shareholders 
may congratulate themselves on not having to pay 
for Imperial troops. The agitation in some 
quarters against Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Beit has been 
continued, and a lawsuit has been instituted by 
some of the shareholders in the chartered company 
againet Mr. Beit with a view of saddlirg him with 
the cost of the Jameson raid. It is a remarkable 
thing that during this agitation against Mr. Beit, it 
isnot known in London that Mr. Beit has left Eng- 
land for America to get away from trouble, and 
that he has transferred a great deal of his propert 
toAmerica. As far as the public is concerned, 
Mr. Beit may leave the Chartered Company without. 
their expressing regret. Whether Mr. Rhodes’ 
resignation would be generally acceptable in Eng- 
land or not is a difficult question to decide, but it 
would be viewed with dismay by everyone in 
Rhodes'a. There has been a revival of the rumor 
that the consolidated gold fields of South Africa 
Would be required to wind up its business and quit 
the Transvaal, the reason for this policy being that 
itis the only way that Kruger can strike directly at 
Mr. Rhodes: but it is really improbable that such a 
Course would be decided on, as it would do more 
arm to the Transvaal than good. 
The gold shares of the Transvaal have not been at 

all active. The output for April was about the 
seme as for March, but owing to the split in the 
cjhannesburg Chamber of Commerce, it is impos- 
: eto obtain really correct figures, and much less 
hterest is attached to them now than was formerly 
the case, 
in West Australian market has been booming 
pv @ week, and the animated scenes on the ex- 

hge and on the street remind one of the South 
7 an boom of a year ago. Buying has been brisk 
Boulqotations have gone up all round. Great 
a have as usual been most prominent, and 
= er fortsightly return of 2,962 oz. from 890 tons 
senned the demand. Many other stocks have 

tare med up, but more on prospects than on re- 
. - annan’s Brownhill has also been active, 

cirent oot many contradictory reports have been 
‘aa as to the result of the crushings. The 

n for these reports is that the barrel amalga- 
tie} applant 1s not giving the results that were an- 
such d, though it is certainly working as well as 

&pdlant ever does. 

May 23. 

May 16. 

The Western Australian market has continued 
fairly brisk throughout the week. The death of 
Colonel North had no effect on the market, and it 
may safely be said that he had far less interest in 
the market than was commonly supposed. After 
the collapse of the Londonderry Company, his 
popularity and influence dwindled considerably 
and at the time of his death he had practically no 
interests in the market. Great Boulders have been 
the chief featurein the market, and after the pub- 
lication of the report last week the quotatiou ad - 
vanced toover £10. At that figure the rise halted, 
as a large number of holders had left orders with 
their brokers to sell out at this figure. I have in- 
formation which shows that there is nearly 200,000 
tons of ore actually in sight, containing on an 
average 2 oz. per ton, so that the company 
has an excellent future. The floating of sub- 
sidiary companies to take over parts of the 
property bas commenced, so that the shares are 
of considerable value. During the past week 
a West Australian Government loan of £750,000 
has been successfully floated. The interest is 3%, 
and the applications amounted to five times the 
amount of stock offered. This opinion of the bankers 
and trust companies, with regard to the stability of 
the colony’s resources, is decidedly flattering. The 
loan brought 1014¢%. 

Paris. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The approaching commencement of the magnifi- 
cient ceremonials at Moscow continues to attract 
attention, and until the pageant is over foreign 
affairs will be quiet. At home political matters are 
— for the moment; the confidence felt in 
the Meline Ministry is shown by the fact that the 
3% rentes have risen two points, and this gain is 
spontaneous and not — manipulation. 

While speculation in stocks has not been especial y 
active, our market has shown a good deal of strength, 
and all the operations are for a rise rather than a 
fall, except in some of the public securities, such as 
Italian and Spanish. 
The death of Colonel North has affected the 

nitrate shares favorably rather than otherwise. 
The audacious mendacity of this speculator and the 
well-known unreliability of his methods kept buy- 
ers for investment away from the stocks in which 
he was concerned, even where they might be said 
to have real merit in themselves. 
The shares of the zinc and lead companies make 

a very favorable showing, and the prices of those 
metals, zinc especially, continue to rise. Malfidano 
holds its meeting shortly, when the dividend will 
be announced, There was some effort to depress 
Laurium on the report of a general strike of the 
company’s employees, but it e porrety that the outc- 
break was promptly suppressed with the aid of the 
Greek Government. The Spanish lead companies’ 
stecks are recovering from their late depression. 
The speculation in the copper stocks is still active 

and their prices are now at a high point, though 
there is this week a slight re-action. Rio Tintos 
especially seem to have been pushed above their 
real value. As to the others, one can hardly say 
that they are too high, and Boleo especially seems 
to have risen on its merits. The consumption of 
copper just now is enormous, and the market seems 
to absorb ail of the metal which is offered, notwith- 
standing the great quantities which your mines 
have been sending us lately. 
The metallurgical shares continue the strongest 

point on the market, and nearly all of them show 
strength and hold their previous advances. The 
situation in the iron trade is certainly a very strong 
one. ° 
Among other stocks the Huanchaca (silver) con- 

tinues to fluctuate on varying reports from the 
mine. Your Rebecca shows a slight fall in price. 
The Russian stocks are all in demand, and I hear 
that at least two new companies are to be brought 
out here before long. 
The market for tbe South African gold stocks is 

still very quiet and rather weak, though the polit- 
ical situation is somewhat calmer, thanks to the 
firmness and moderation of President Kruger, which 
has for the present rather quieted the somewhat 
theatrical energy of the British Colonial Minister 
and the absurd outbreaks of certain classes among 
our London neighbors. The political financiers of 
Johbannesberg have also paused for a moment in 
their efforts to complicate the situation. 
The foreign merchandise trade of France is re- 

ported as below by the Ministry of Commerce, for 
the four months ending April 30th: 

May 17. 

1895, 1896. 
Imports: Francs. Francs, 

MRS cdg Vewawievdad sh0cbine ee 310,496,000 367,858,000 
Raw materials... .. 730,458,000 799,551,000 
Manufactures.... 173,076,000 213,678,000 

MR eu itedidertaw biKO Sp ds 1,214,030,000 1,381,087,000 

Exports: 

DEE rel eecehisuan accede seee 165,477,000 294,795,000 
TE WGRGTIBIWG io 0.6 <.c0s 0008006008 273,581,000 274,893,000 
MANUIACUULES..... 2. cccccccccece 592,875,0(0 626,577,000 
Re rere 40,153,000 52,002,000 

ET ccaceda cea ceenaseervets 1,075,391,000 1,158,267,000 

Bxceed, TNIPOPES 6 o0cccccccccess 138,639,C00 222,820,000 

There was a very considerable gain this year in 
the volume of trade, both imports and exports. 
Ihave torecord another death this week, of M. 

Enrico Cernuschi, a most brilliant man and an ad- 
mirable writer, whose ability one must concede, 
although one is not always ready to accept his con- 
clusions. The bi-metallists have lost in him their 
best equipped and strongest advocate ; and they 
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have really no one in Europe to take his place. 
‘ven if Mr. Balfour in England were not silenced 
by his official position, he has not the br lliancy and 
facility in argument of the economist who is just 
dead, AZOTR. 

MEETINGS. 

Name of Co. Location of office. | Date. | Time. 

Big Johnny Gold.|417 Mining Ex- 
| change, Denver, | 
CM ee eskkanacciaed June 18) 2p. m. 

Buckhorn Basin.|153 La Salle St., 
Chicago, Ill........ * © We. 

Leon Gold....... 415% Monig’m’rySt., 
San Francisco, Cal “ & tham. 

Lucky Bill....... |Park City, Utah.... oe ae 
Minnesota Iron..|Duluth, Minn........ 7 eee 
Pacific Gold..... Howland Flat,Sierra 

County, Cal........ ~ & ‘im 
St. Paul & Butte.|Butte, Mont.......... “ 15) 10a. m. 
Silver Bow Geld 
& Precious(|37 East Broadway, 
Ee vnesacaes Butte, Mont....... “* 171 2p.m 

ASSESSMENTS. 
| 

Name of Co, | Loc’n. |No.;| Dinq. Sale. Amt, 

a —| oii ape 
Alpha Con.......)/Nev....| 16) May 12 | June 2 | .% 
MNEs Geencedncevs “ .--| 52) June 9 abe 
*Boyan Silver. ..;Utah..| 3) “16 | July 6 | .05 
Burlington. ...../Cal....| 2} May 27 | June17 | .03 
Channel Bend...| “* ..; 2) “ 22 * 13 | .05 
*Kureka Con..../Utah..| ..| July 8 | Sept. 5 10 
Flint Creek ..... Mont..| ..| May 22 June 12 { 00% 
Golden Sand....)Cal....| 2) ae a 
Granite Hill..,..| °° ....| 34 = eae ~ 10 
Horseshoe Bar. | 
Oe one e a ees 4) June 22 July 14 | .£0 

Lady Emma. S eceo| oo] Magy & June 25 | .20 
ee! ae a. “19 | 00% 

Lucky Bill....... |Utah..| 19 Junel3 | July il | .02 
Mexican Gold & 

cn cccwaes \Nev....| 54 May 28 | June18 | .20 
Mohawk Con ...|Utah .| ..| June 1 ** 29 | 01% 
New Kra...... je D.:.| 3  * 1 “19 | 01% 
North Eureka ..|\Utah..| 1) May 30 “ 27 | 00% 
Overman........ \Nev...| 75] June 5 + 2 ie 
Peabody.........|Cal.... 6 oe * te 
*Peruvian Con,.;Utah .| .. a July 8 | .62 
Potosi....... Nev.. 45; May I4 June 4 | .20 

Ns 13; June 1 a 
89 " 3 “ $ -20 
lu ee July 14 25 
ll ” 8 June 29 1 

1 °* 8 July 11 -03 
1} May 30 " 1 -20 

31} June 8 June 29 | .05 
*New aseessment. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Current Divi- Paid 
NAME OF COMPANY dends. since Total to 

—_————-——| Jan. 1, date, 
Date. |Amount.| 1896. 

PEO bcccescvcl «s anal teed eases $10,000 50,000 
Y ROTO Nec ricccesdaccdcceeses 34,200 ag 
* Alaska-Treadwell.|........|..... ...- 150,000 2,825,000 
Anaconda......-.... EOF FT) GIBCO AGB). noc cccasdoccccoses . 
TRNINE BIO cites be nesisccchossececees 50,000 700,008 

ibe cieoecis ae $2,500 2,500 2,500 
Boston & Mont..... ** 20) $300,000} 600,000) 4.025.000 
Bullion Beck & Ch.|May 15] 315,000 80,000 2,030,000 
*Calumet & Hecla .| ‘* 15) $50 ,0C0) 1,506,060) 44.850.000 
TOO cccicccecces * 16] $16,000 16,000 79,000 
*Centennial-Eureka| “ 15} $30,000) 180000} —_ 1,680,000 
RMN daeadecvnas Redd ddawiecguennaie 5,000 25,000 

*Dalton & Lark..... May 15} $12,500 50,000 50,C00 
Dominion Coal.... |......- Sei 600,000}... ....... 
Elkton Con.... .... May 25} $10,000 10,000 45,000 
PIOPONOR cece vcece 1) $10,000 54,390 89,348 
"ENE Gr bcceencnec a) $5,000 11,00 31,000 

6 tsscach... cen Peavaeuxana 45,Cu 69,000 
"Golden Fleece... .|May 15° $18,000 90,000 491,179 
Gold & Globe Hill.| “ 15} — $2,250 17,250 26,625 
Hecla Con.... y os 30,000 2,130,000 
EE k 4 cissnadil caesadaledsakaceus 25,000 3.159.918 
*Homestake May 25) $31,250) = 156,25°] 5,868,750 
Horn Silver... 50,00 5,130,100 
*Iron Mountain 30, 00 440.900 
*Isabella 90,000 112,500 

MOOR a escies's 5 75,000 150,000 
Mercur... ... $25,000 100,000 450,000 
Minnesota Iron.....|........] «- ».0 247,500} 2.992.500 
*Mont. Ore Pur. Co.|May 20) $10,000 200,000 360,000 
Moon-Anchor,,.... ~ $6,000 12,000 12,000 

oose..... Sabi ndtaadieaad adastscin canna 6,000 186,000 
PME Sckawocceel-_. Kavsdhesccercnse 30,000 770,000 
EE ranigewddican June 1} $15,000) 75,000! 43,250,000 
CPS 6s cca lodnteicalessreaccoa 75,000 022, 
I Si cccc: Ratnnctoalsccccsaces 1,000 1,000 
Portland ...........|May 15| $30,C00 90,000 713,000 
Quincy ...... eoee oe a ee eee. ..| 460,000) = 8,070,000 
*Silver King........ May 15| $37,500, 225,000) 675,000 
Slocan Star......... * 15) +$100,000 100,000 | 100,000 
PEN i cc06 by cccseesl cccacenos 25,000 3,275,000 
*Smuggler-Union , |........]......+++- 50,000 50,000 
Ll ae May 5| $12,500) 12,500 62,000 
"Utah .........0--- | “ 10} $2,000, 10,000! 149,000 
DWN ca cic os “ 15] $20,000' — 100,000} 565,000 
VENOE BM Resecscel ociesecPevessnenee | 9,000 33,000 
"NOU MN nésiicceh acieiedksé eoxcans | 25,000 157,500 

WOOT cenrccagitreccexed $2,"68,000 $5,754,590'$107,073,851 

* April dividend paid. 

This table does not give all the dividends paid by min- 
ing companies, as itis impossible to obtain a complete 
list of dividends declared. Many companies are close 
compere ions and refuse to give the information, Readers 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal will confer a 
favor on the publishers if they will notify the Journas 
of any errors or omissions in the above table, 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

BOSTON. MASS." NEW YORK." 
ms May 21 May 22. ; May 23. | May 2).; May 26. ; May 27 

NAME OF Loca ear ie eee dations Se cert olvanewoactns ones clieinals Naue op (Loca-|Par | May 22 | May 23. May 25. | May 26. May 27. | May 23. | 

; ComPaNy. tion. ‘HH L. | H. L. i, L . |H. | L. |B. L. Company. tion. | val. lH. LL | ADI HL hig = L a TL Sales 

i 2 : RE ee ee eet Seiad aed ae NF on ee ee ee ee eee 
; nee ere i Mich. 3)... eee ae so | 1.83 1.50 : oe Adams... ....... |Colo 10}...06 corelocces eo] co ole cocfevece | 

; Atlantic. ” 25.39°6)]19.75/21.00 19.00) 21-5 . 24.50) 21.25 Ajax .......+...,|Utah..) 10 
; Bost. & C.C_... |Colo. - ene saat ASRMO. ... » cove Colo 

{ Bost. & Mont. .|\Mont.| 2 5/8750 Alice eee 08 Ea ae Butte & Bost... “ er ce es ee ed Alliance......... Utahb..| 

Cal. & Hecla.. . | Mich. 25 ° Amer. Flag...... Colo ‘| 
Centennial......| ** 25] ,..4.| ol Anaconoa, * he | 
Dominion Coal. |N.8...| 180)....-|..++ 115150 15 Gol. 16.00] 15.63 A Nev...| 

pref. | “| Wl... | Ne BM oases/csees 92°25). Barcelona. ..... oe 
; Franklin vee. . {Mieh. } 25)13200] 2° 5]14.25 11°00 14200) i1.25/11.50| 8.75 -elcher span 2 wal 

4 linois Steel. fil. 100| ies alesesh 68.0) aie l ce eS oow Best & Belcher.. ee 

: Gold Coin. ..... |Colo..| = ee pene Dense; Asvene shes j vn adhy Jon ..... Cal...| 
; earsarge ..... ich, 9/13.0y]12.75]13.75 ..... 14.0) PI : . 

Lake Sup. Iron. - 25|" ed Paes hi auerivenbaen : ohieued Bullion Beck&C | Utah.. 
Merced mboss Cal. eee oeclEBLOD occce] scove]- 0-040a Bulwer ... .... Cal... “ . ore eee) aes “ os ese . 

Minnesota (Ir.) |Minn.| 100 ches Ae. albbansive breece........... |Colo.. . saci vaskenas a Sal iemekaese. sedan 

Napa....... ove [CBL...| Ff coccjocesscce slovece|ovccelovees Brunswick Cal... \ . 

National, .... |Mich. | 25). ...|.. ..|.... sonbclooeee Centennial Eur. | Utah. 
Old Dominton.. | Ariz 25) 18.75). }21.00 2).25 J Chollar.... ..... Nev...| 

{ Osceola. .| 25)23750) 28 15/30 50 $0 25:31 231.0 di '30..00) 39.00] [29.4 7d Chrysolite... ... |Colo.. 
1 Ploneer........ Ca',..| 10) 9.00). | 8 5y 8.10) 8B + 8:00] 8.01 7. 5) 7.75) 6 63) 6.75] 5.63 Comstock T.,.., | Nev... 

; Pontiac,........ Mich.) 25) lS etelroseils | pPie tekst do. bonds.......| “* . 
4 Quincy. ........ “ 124 123%] ..... Con. Cal. & ~: ees 
7 do, sciip ....]  * iS epg: wa wetted levee bos 33 | Creede & C.C.., |Colo.. 
t Santa Rosa .... |Cal... spoek owe AUBUPCAS 1S abr ecstescusleeseviatebs labbecdneelbl sseesay Crescent ...... it ow 
: San. Ysabel:G.)| “ vsleecvelsieasleseee|srsee| cn aseeeleveee| cane Jovece|ereeese Cripple C. Con. i: 
: Tamarack,..... Mich U0}.....8 sawep lee @. Spee 17y | Croesus... ae 

do. — “ alle teed anal schon Crown Point.. . |Nev... | 
i Tamarack, Jr.. “ wf eee ee | 14.50) 14.00 aoa ect 425 | Valton.. -. |Utab., 
; Tecumseh .. w 8 ‘ vooel ON cae ove 1) | Daly........ acess ae 

Westingh E.&M Pa. | B)..... soos [29.00 BO ccc hy ot Asieby 3 | Deadwood Ter, |S.Dak 
do. pref... - | 5..| . ./53 0/52.00) .... 53:10 53.00|.....|..... 110] Duskin . ....., |Culo.. 

Wolverine. Mich. | 25) 7 0).....) ToOl, ...] 7.68). 22.17.95! 795. BO. wt 85 aoe = Smet, |S Dak 
« 

* Offic ial aaa Boston Stock Exchange. + #x-dividend, Total sales, 79,351. 3 Golde “ye -e.. atte 
; - | Gould & Curry.. | Nev... 

INDUSTRIAL COAL AND COAL R iILROAD.”" nd, 
-- - es y an 5 > A ¥ aw a wv 4 ' Horn Silver . Utah NAME OF | Par May 22.; May23 | May25. | Mav. | May 27. | May 2s. ; ve eee [U . 

Comes. [eel i LE | ont Fike tke Isabella. Pooanek aes 
Balt. & Oato..; Ww | Is ib%y| 18hg) Ike IRM oof sedis! 17i4) 18 1734, 1,80) | Jutia.. bos. + Rescsedebesnastoovel 
Ches. & Obio. 100 Peilecsvclosscce Pe i Sel seakuede dnveess lie 10 Lacrosse, Colo.. 
Col.C.& L.Dev | 100 |.....|..... ; se] soccefesee o| o-1-] | owe oe i ane Leadville Con.. - 
Col. Fuel & L. 100 2) | of WET BO fe. <. daveces 2354) 28 |...0-. » bet ween 3:0 | Littie Chier..... ” Tae 
Col.,H.V.&Tol | 100 sl saenat cap seh ceecbe 7 ek ae a : _ 100 | Mexican. .- | Nev... 
do. pref. .. 100 sdénenel Sse ehadeees lh cen | | oe eh eeesel cine Mollie Gibson,.. |Colo 

Col. & H.Coal | 100 | | - Mouiton,.... ... | Mont. 
Det. & Hud.C | 100 |126 | ee coe 1,100 | Mt. Rosa........ Colo.. 
Del., L. & W.. Ww | .| 16144) 169% ere .| lou} Ontario .. ... . |Utah.. 
General Elec. | 100 | 344%) 34 35% 3% B44) 34 OO} 7 Sere Nev.. 
Lake Erie&W | 100 | 15 | ..| 18 ee ipeel oessk Pharmacist, .., |Colo 

do. pref..... | 100 | 7134)..... <2 a UT eee ariz.. 
Morris&Essex | 100 ; cos Portiand... .... |Colo.. 
Nat’l Lead.... | 100 | 2544) 25 a, aR Potosi.... Nev... 
do. pref..... 100 pe aseeeal Oe 9% Rover Utah.. 

N.J.Coenmtgal.. {| 100 |.....] ....] - [peeve Savage....... Nev 
N.Y.,L.E.&W | 100 | | sl‘ seens losaspe Sierra Nevada.,. ; 

SN aD a ae Pe ee Silver King.. \U tah.. 
N.Y.,Ont.&W.| 100 | .. .|.....) WH) 14% Sm. Hopes Con, |Coio.. 

N.Y.,Susq.&W ie’ E semet Rm PRON ORE eerie SS Standard Con . ane 
do. pref. .. WUD | 25 | ..ceeJeereeelovee ; Sunshine....... . |Utah. 

Norfolk & W. aD. ists culeneech soueenaeaun | BD \eesaie knee - 
do. pref.... | BW Oe Ne car ee ace piped aenad coneeskades “atk Union Con...... Nev... 

Phila, & Read. 50 | 11%) 11%) 11k) 1156 1i'4| 108%) 11 | 10% Union Gold..... |Colo.. 
Tenn. C.& I.. | 100 | 2556) 25%,| 2534]..... 26 | 25%) 264%) 26 Victor io 

do. pref. 100 all Saat Bags si se \ maonai neni | : Work. “ 
wes & L. E | iw 1 %) 10% 136! 106 ed 9%) 1094) 9%) LMG 96) 18,200 Yellow Jacket... Nev.. 
_uo. ». pret os WW } Snenneel 'ss0-tew - Boseew ‘ + . - = - 

—— ‘Official quotations N . Stock Exe banee. Total share 8 sold, 5M, SOU, Omeial quotations — Ge eae inal k & Pe trole _ Exchange 5 
¥ a RAR eae ee —— ~ — — sicleiamniaias mi pincieteiiealiniin — i 2 
‘ COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.t . 

- enemas ST. LOUIS, MO., STOCKS. Week ending May 26, 
NAME or |Par May 18. | May li. May 2v. May 2 21. _ May 22. Mav 23. Sales.+ Sales.* eee . az so aden —_— 

i Company: | val) B. 1; A. Races 1 A el B. , A. ee ae Com pany’s mi | Bid. |Asked. pun 4 

f *Ajax .....| $i saad Ml sce idlce amie cae al beRie sath! lasieacel noapen ee Ped ee Ties tes eee coer aa cite : — De cael Cae A ora —_ 
§ Alamo.....| 1 05 0G U5! C6 U5 06 04 05%) .. 05%) .. .! .O33 0.900 °°] shor” Central Lead....... oo» | St. Louie Mo $100 $50 BGO |... woven . 

*Am’rie’nC!) 1 |..... | 02 E 3 ence . “ w er v2 *| ee mo noo - ee eee - oS ee 100 15 18 Sept., 95,1 p. ¢. 

Anaconda,.| 5 6) -6ibg) 257 60 Ss ee >| esd cece ee ses ae 1,150 > ae Doe Run Lead. ....... . is 100 yf] -8) |June, ’92, 2 - 
Aoila.. 1 a an U1! U2%¢ 02 -| LK] 02 MINK DEA. cccdece Bins SEPM IOO TEU s c ces v0000 No as020 25 1 6) EOD “Biswwaseecnanae sses 
Arg’ntumJ| 2 Ad 546] 53%] 5454] 8334] 34 5) | 524i......] 33 5h “33 14,85) °° r io” St. Joe Lead..... ..... |New York . ho 8.50 92) |Mar., 95 14, p.¢. 

Bankok 1 eck obaeksnashhes oa a ike) (bY) vite cc beeaee Bay 6 BecencGeve 
*Bankers...) 1 | .124¢) .13%%) .12 | .13 2 13%} 14g} 1244] .LLIH) .1244) 211M) 1238)... ao 6,009 °° | ———— $< —— 
Banner. ce ee kw tee | USSG]... | Ob8g]......) 05 | O38q] .uddg). o.oo. oo, | 1,00) 
*Ben Hur...) 1 15g) .05%)...... | OMG) U5 CNS) 0434) 0456) 04%) 20496) Udeu! oo... 0) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.” 
*Biue Bell..| 1 |... | .08 ""*] 08 Wee eno DS O.65.04) ABS lssisss 7 petit <i OP = 
Mob Lee... | 1 | Wisg 0146) 0114) nde] 0154) 0146) OL] -Uidg] 0156) -015¢) 014]... aD Cae c es 0 NAME OF Loca- ; Par. ' 
swt. & C.C.) 1 ‘ me | ..O18¢]..-... Oi 05 :, eink ee PP ee 12,00) pertaes COMPANY. tion. | value.| May 22. May 23. |May 25.| May 26. May 27.) May 23. 
Zackoorn.| 1 03 A3M%) 03 | ABM) 43 U344) UB | .oBYG! 12%) 08%) 02%) 038 |... 18,000 °° | —————_—_. | — sesame) moments goo] ceeevemmre| oun - . — 
*Co10.C.&M| 1 | .U3)6) 3%) 03%] 08%) . 396) -C3Y6) .0356] -UBr9] 856] U4 | 03561 IG. te’ OE cconswes x ; Nev. i ae 03 U7 WwW 16 10 
Columbine.| 1 |......| .02%)..... Olsg] .U24@) .U1s¢] U2] .0lsy] 0194) Wise] 20.59) 22... 2..-./ 9,009 «| Belcher.......... 100 |... 6) 65 82 80) 8) 
Copper M |} 1 Cl aes rl: a | .O1%@) .0U6 | .U1%]...... Mb skhacloseteslbene ae oo .... | Best & Belcher... a 100 1.49 1.40 1 40 1.4) 1 3b 1.3) 
Cr, &C.U.| 1 ese] OR4G] UBM)... aCe Ss Bliehecce U3%) .037%) .0336) .LB4G 7,000 | 6,000 Bodie Con... ... Cal. 10) .0 20 WwW LW WwW 0 
c. C, Con. | 1 | -13%4 ld 1Bsy] .13%) .134_] 1356) 1396) 135g) . 1896) .. 145g) 2 135y]...... 6,700 14,000 Bulwer ...... eae - 100 35 37 34 4 au | 
Cr.Cr.Exp.| 1 | . beensed apr ssh) a ike geoxd cate re i: Chollar... Nev. 10 | 255 | 2.85 | 2.85 | 28) | 2.9) J... 00 
Croesus... . 1 | * | Con, Cal. & Va.. oe 100 2.40 2.90 3.9) 2.85 2.45 | 28) 
Dante. .| 1 Crown Point ” 100 67 i) 10 Ww i | AG 
*DesMoines; | Gould & Curry it 100 1.6) 155 1.55 155 1 55 Lj) 

paeerpee 1 Hale & Norcross “ 100 | 2.25 | 2.35 | 2:35 | 3.60 | 310 | 3.U5 
Fanny R...| 1 Mexican........ a 10 | (35 | c80 | c80 | 1u5 | 105 | 1.0) 
Favorite...) 1 Mono ....... cs Cal. 100 tas. aaa dnc 1 JW 

Franklin -| 1 Opbir......0s00 | Nev. 100 1.75 1.75 | 1.75 1.35 1.8) 1.05 
Garfield-G) |} Potosi.. ‘ 100 1.20 cm) 1 dee 1.45 1.55 | 155 

*dold. Age.| j Savage . os 10) 1.39 1.40 | 140 1.50 1.5) | 1.46 
Gol1.Eag.e| 1 Sierra N i 5 100 1.05 1.05 | 1.05 1.05 115 | 1. 
Gold Fi’ce.| } Union Con " 100 938 9» | yt 92 93 

Gold & Gi.) 3 eateries 1 = 100 |...:....{ 318 | ue | ‘is | ‘| 
Gold Kiny) 1 Yellow Jacket.. “ 100 63 58 | 58 62) 6) 65 
Gold Stand; | . 3 ‘ ienantasioeeeninsaam? 

oor" : * Official telezrapuic quotations, San Francisco Stock Excaanse 

Henrictta..| 1 | Q09}¢)...... .0)9%4| 011K]... SCRA Nicer e]npc ate necoss 600 7] T000"" —————— - = 
*Humboidt) 1 |. ane -02 in 7 > so 0; ‘6 2 | 01%) 102 | 101%! 2018 — tae 
Ida May.. .| 1 | BS i 7 
ingham,C.| AST ensd! wenn BALTIMORE, MD.* Week ending May 27. 

ron Clad.| 1 ° Sees 
Isabella...) 1 | 55 | .55%4 NAME OF , Loca | Par NAME OF v4 ar | : = ae NAME 4 ' NAME OF Loca Par 

opamp. : + ee Company. | tion, |value| Bid. | Ask. Company. | tion. | value | Bid. | Ask. 

* > 
eee. er a col = -|——*|———- | 

meee eo Bult. M.&S.)N.C..| 5] ...0--] sees Howard C.&C|Md.... 5]. eee] 180 
Ladessa....| ee ee Conrad Hill. ; 10] .oseefoevere Lake Chrome| “ .... a f eseses over 
Line’InBoy| 4 Con. Coal....| Md... 10] 3) 824 ||Ore Knob ..|“ .... ie Oe ne 
Lottie Gib.| 1 |,00aig| “dii G. Cr’k Coal | “....] 100} 184g} 112 ||Silver Valley.|N. C... 5] veers ” 
POD, oth OB scseddasbose oT, eee 
Matoa 1 iidg| lids * Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange. 
Mollie G § | .65 | .72 = = — - = mam SE 
oe h 1 oe eae Eat? 

t. Rosa 1 09 av 27 
Tautual Seem eee MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. May 27. 

ugget....| 1] U7 —— 
*Ophir.. ...) 1 wl SSS 
Oriole .... ie ee re 7 Finis allie atin Loca-, Par | ak. 
*orphan B.| 1 |” 203i4)"103ig)" 2.772) Lin rrapapare “i+tna aes NAME OF COMPANY. tion, (Value.| Bid. | A 

*Pappoose | 1 | 0254) .u3%g| .0234| 03 | 024] .0344| oe. 217530 << | ee 
Pharmacist] 1 j 0744!) .074¢| Os%e( .07%4| .U64g! 0744) .053q| .06%4| .06%4] .065¢] .06%6) upg!) 8: “eK American Coal, ......000 .-seccces seccsees cf } 25 | 113 
Portland...) 1 |1.85 |1.68 [1.62 |l.60 [1.67 {1.75 T0500 °°] a’eu0 Chateaugay Ore & Lron R. R.., 68, 1915..... | cans ocleagers 
*Princess .| 1 }.. Pe eee. ee Se ae . . Mahoning Ccal RK. R., pref ... ....... ie ane sof ; | 100 | 108 an" 
*Reno......) 1 |.. Be Maryland Coal, pref............ see. «- suaecsuckonevsevn Md. a 10 | DW) & 
Sacram’to| 1 penbe as Minnesota Iron ........ 6 ree S/Minn...| 100 | 644 wh Silver St...) 1 Ui) New Central Coal .. ......... ... Seabare : 
Specimen... 1 Nicaragua a New .. | 
aa. 1 )2 “baie 33 600 ee —— Coal . bikes son 

unj.. . 05 AB]. is : ratt & nitney. 5 
—- -s : 2 , it 02%) 20344) 028 08 ’ “‘to,000°°** a a os. 2 Pret. ‘Cum 

eeces . 39%) 4049) .374G) .335Q) .3i94] 38 31 etsof Mining, Bond ......... 
Virginia M. Dz caat tee | 02" ).c.. | ue 2 3 eee _| Sloss Iron & Steel, Ist 6s....7- 
Work ... 1 | 12 | 1236] .11dg] 21234] 11 | L116 25, 100 3°000 santere Oil.. ick dans eeson 

ees mie usquehanna Coa eae 
Total, shares sold: RRS spoon anne $b shh. oasenenpocses 289,300 318,609 Texas & Pacific Coal...... 

sere eeeeereerees eeecees 35,500 1 365,5 500 do. On. - Bibs ox 

+ Official quotations and sales Colo. Springs Mg, Stock Assoc. * Board of Trade Exchange. weetengten puee e coos 
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LONDON. May 15. 
Last dividend. Quotations. — 

DENVER, COLO. aire acne ene 
Name or |Par|_ May 18. Mav 19. May W. May 2i. May 22.) Mav2. | Name oF Company.| Country | Product, | Capital | Par 

stock. |value. a tae — ee ah mt.) Date. |Buyers Sellers. Company ¢ jval.) Bo) A. | Bo} a B A “AL eon 

a eee 26.4.) sd.| ee a ee Pc 

Aleska-Mexican |. AC See 200,000 1 6 “6) O'4's|Fen., 1996] Tilia Tiss | A Oss .0c5 sera lee OS | sig | OUT] ONL |... «| wld | Ous | OIL | Ove |... PPO 

aoe Idaho Gold& silver tou) 10 me ice oS SO 510 0 ae) th “to U5 | LO6MG) <4 584 aise | LL tates 

Harquahala........ | Arizona . |Sil -, 0 0} .0 |May, 1895; 15 O| 16 0 peers oo a ll Bon a9) foal 15,000 

Holeomb Vailey ...| California| 0.7 sv] 9 O06 |Nov., Iso] 2 6] ys Aol. «=| 2] Obs] -UINd) vise) 194) 0156) 0184!" 0134! 01% Ona ‘ose onl: 

Se sesean .. | Idaho, . .|Gold&silver 50,00 6 6 O06 lan. 6 1 0 | Argentum j| 2| .53 | .35 | 53 o. 57 | 6136) .56 | tbe] 59 | 0%g! ay [ot “ed 

Jay Hawk.... .. ..| Montana |Silver aRs'ool 1 0 0 jan., 1893] 4 6) 5 6 | Bangkok 1 |-ce7 | [07% 3%) -52h6] 54 | 50 | 55 | 5) | 52 | at | i5i 4.200 

Montana ........... ee -|Gold &sliver 660,000] 1 0 0 $e ec.. 1892} — 6 1 0 | Bankers... .} 1 18 fi U7 | 8 8 | .us%4) (07 | ..... U7 1646} 07 ; 2,800 

New Guston ... Celorado. |Silver. . .. 110,000] 1 0 0 ‘és Mer., tees 7 3 79 |RenHur | 1 ‘ ips 1)6| 1234) 1304)... 12 1394] «11 12 300 

Bema | ate erica] dma] SSE DBS HEY | eae) |] | Bal lai nd ei lM a 
J ra °. 0 core © eves. § 9 =" UU 1. .  weleeeeesleae ae Ue 7 

Peorman... Idaho.. oldaalivs 2 0 0/09 |Apr., 1800) 10 0} 123 6 Boe Tee al i | ons] Ovokal once! Guatel Goutal “rah) Sizd} -0186 01 i 

Richmond ..........| Nevada.. 5 2 2 Sep. [Oct., 1895) 9 =91 3 | Champacne| 1 h 928) 00194) Ousre| 00724) 0 9 | ONS |... ' 00748] 01 76) 4.000 

Sierra Buttes.......| Californ‘a $0 O18 \Dec, “| 1 6126 [CK ypaeme) tT ste | 008 |doetal oueel comet core) ODay UNS | 08 | .006 | .008 99,100 

Springdale. .. .| Colorado.. 06 |Apr.. 1998 6 31 89 IColfac 1 5 | 00344) .006 | 003}... 00/20... +06 | “O02 | “004 i, 

cot Americans ~— 4 0/02 [sept., 9 10 | Colo.C.%M.| 1] .0 03% “B84 “Oi a a8 3 |. MBs Boxe sass, 7 

‘olom ydra’lic embia ‘ de&c.c ‘ L394) O36) AS O34) 0346] Sig) 157 

Frontino & Bolivia. 
: g e 33 July, ° 7 6) 10 0 Crees, { 7 = 0336) . 4 1384 4 on 03%) a “ae Pier (ae 15,000 

St.John Del Ray. | Brazil..... 100 an Jan., _ 3 : ' 1 3 | Croesns. 1 ae “_ 13% ws 11334] .1856) . 346] Lan | “13ig i ba 

pper: 
‘ 3 9 |Chimborazo| 1 |.0ii34|".0i2 |" {011 ; 2 eos. cores te ae ” 

Anaconda. ........ Montana. | Cop. & Sil. . ~ Eclipse . O12 | -OLL | 011M = LULL |" 2009 | .(1084] 2009 | Lo1t 172009 151049} "* 9: 

Case CAPOSF..» vo } ene Copper. -.'| “apo 2 0 of36° Dec.” 1806] 2 8 S21 8 Enterprise. ee eel meee] ee ee sas] ao [Or] ao ins |"ON'| 38 

nile Pe a : : ureka.. . : eee ee } 10.) . es 3 

Mason & Barry... Portugal. Cop.& stiver 1,000) i 0 0 36 Mav «tetera Garfield Gr. i “034 “One yee a4 "| 0384 OT ac aOR ay eg 2) 00 

Rio Tinto.. .- | Spain......|Copper.. . | 8,250,000]10 0 0|12 0 Mav vaosoe 2 0.3 5 8 | Gold Fleece! 1 (1.75 |1.35 1.33 (1.77 |1 oon 9 UA6) 036] U4 | 08 | 44 | .03 Ma) C334] 5:70 

“dion” cope ope] Resale 8 ag [kay eases § Gets O [gold ea.) ty ak | as ae fc dite fs fe [NSS ee dag "400 
Jo} 2 @ § oO Stand.| 11} .09 | 0984\" ‘Oss< . ® . se On Eneoses 26 5 

Rayley’s Reward...| W.Au’t’Ha|Gold ..... 430,000] 1 0 0] 04 ,De Goldstone.'| 1 |.00egl on] en nel vent On) te fd oa 4 “os""| coo | aon 

Broken Hill Prop’r.| N.&-WalealSilver... 2] 334001 8 ¢l06 (May: 184] 4 0| 5 0 | Henrietta... 1|°.o1r} core | orig] ‘ot | “OL | 8 |-- OS 006 | 

Mt Morgan Gold...| Qu’ns'and |Gold "| fae : ay, 18961210 (| 212 6 | Isabella 1} {550 1 4) Ol) Ol | O18). |... | do0s6) 01056| 1098 | 01256] 

pritish S africa G ete a eee “| 312 6) 317 6 | Jetterson...| 1| 16°] “to%6] “de | 12e"|.cce | AT cased] wie] cael “aw | “a8 DT | teeta 
Seuss Attoene: | atin “ Jefferson... 16 | 1636) 188. Joe. -+] 15S6] 018 | 16 BT 6 a 

chy & suburban.-| Transvani|Ggid-s.---| "sso 49 Ovo" fe”) a3 al dar eee | ed ey en | ees =i. Be fie] BB 
rown Ree 120,000] 1 ; 417 6 Ladessa. ..| 1] 07 | logy)...” tee oe ecleccscofesce fooscee 01 |. ; = 

De Beers Con... ... CapeCor Mamond om 0 0/100 |Apr., 1896 t 12 61117 6 treet ¢ * YIM) oes fee 07] 100 TT. Bikek a res cagyeenee S. -ace 

Ferreira...... :| Transvaal Gold a. | ae ' . as J08-s « (2 oe 812 7 6 Mollie Gib” 5 6i” oe 0336) 086) 334) B56] 34) 0856) 0346) Toate! 01761" 202° |" 57,800 

ee vee imo] t 8 t|'eo (suty, taos|'a 3 oat e | eeetetmal 1 | | 64 | WW | 6H | 20 | 63 | 65g) 62 | sd | 62 | “4,000 
agersfontein.... ..| Oran eF.8|Diama tseee . » 188 2 4 6 N Ns seegeel ins welensces e fee ee] Jewwsee 10 e 10 ee C 

langisagte Estates) Transvaal[Govd-"| Vagrant 8 Al's [een [3 ¢ a'8 i Beiegeatind) 11 aal cle| | Sl a] Sel AE [Ae oe | Bihar fcie: 
0 ovtein Pe ae een oye cae 1.000000 4 0 O17 3 7 6512 6 | Pharmacist.| 1| 107 | * mh 03 | .u5%6}..03 | 05, 08 | lossgl aS Pl: : 

New Primrose .. ..| “ “ oo | fay 0| rgts.|May, 1895] 712 6| 717 6 : “a vo fe [OB | ease <i hase ee Se ee es 

Robipson .... +». “ a. ecteeee 230,000] 1 0 0) 50 |Feb, 1996) 513 9 Sis 8 bee) PS te Be te 8.08 8. as ia (uae ute fhe : 

ist eaaioa 790.000} 5 0 0} 80 | * 9009 5 0 ano -- L| 02%) (34) 0274) U8 |.. «..|. 03 “iomal “canel O1Sal’ “6% 600 

ee at = e 9: Royal Age..| 1 | Oi) .018 |... O06 [2 TIT) 002 | doaigl 008") coor" Aton] Oia) 82,000 

PARIS —— | Sacramento] 1) (U5%4) 06s) 05.) “Oore) 8, | -00'4) 15 | 206, | 205, | tga) << .-]-204..]" "3.00 
ih Week ending May 15, Tonderfoos ! at ae 0334) U4 | 0036 a -00346 ath sree leoee « 1,000 

f _ a Wnpheaivonnen : 

ncaiiniiiiatiahles eccie Fae canta | Pa Dive. Prices; Union old} ) “iatig 38 one 3754) 88 Bih4 ‘3Big] .3756) 137%] .38 | 3834 2700 

Stock. | value. | year. |Op’ning.| Closing: Va. M. Con... Pe. ia tei a fe 00144 10) “005 ‘006 | 32000 

ae a = . g We. ot Ver . : eer cednages A oe 006 a iyi 00g 0044 cats ry ey ee 

Acteries de Crevsot.. France..... 4 . r Fr. nn oe hol . . 104! “wu! “i a 

= Firminy | a oe Stet mo. 130.00 ba} 100.00] 1,840.00) — 1,850.09 + All the companies are located in Colorado iat shares it “hate a 08 oy 

“ « Bives-talie. | ILI] © T}y3%00/ou! | 85.00] 1,685.01] 1,575.00 unlisted, 1,569,160 en ee 

6 “ la Marine... “ “ « *"|a5%000' 500 35.00 72°00} . 74.00) ———— 

- wo Peet eel eS 000,000) 500 | 87.80} i9.t0| 99 0) 
<= 

songs Temes eeeecees eee Spain. °. .. “ron pyrites 10,000,000 500 40.00 23500 80 PHILADELPHIA, PA." 

eeeeer coos Cc oaine pare yt Bisse 040Neee «| 160.90} 4,590.00) 4,400.00 N May 2). | Ma ‘ : me 

ee NAME 0 , . yl. 1 May 22,; May 23., May 25 26 

eran Pome Gui |Soppae [lg] 28] SR] MR] Sameor | seu pax | meee | oa! ee | ee 
Callao... wees Venezuela. |Gold” .”:...|82,200,000) 125 60} 18,700.00, 20,750.00 - |tion.|Vale| H.j L. | He) Lj H. | L.| H(i. | Bey. | pL. poe 

J stm 06 
see ‘ TCE 

aaa’ eielidiaia a a he . . de a Li 

Cham ee eee} 80] 1,80] 63.75] 62.0] Acety.L.H.&P.| Pa. | 2 |..... SGdasisoal 
Cour eres. . i * iia 2 — seecee oe 60.000 a - a 00 z 59.50 Bethlehem Ir. ual Bicone : OE 4, 5 emenenmta eatte pron mneasepooyts a 

e Reers Conso dated. ‘|S. Africa’ ..'|Diamonds .. , \ »360. ria Iron.| _“ 5) “lai OO]. ....].... cee ARE ope Soh eer se hens. teeta 

dee conch tua . busta -« [Diamonds ..|98,250,000/ 135 | 15.68) 7201 “74140 Choe.&Gif.Ctts| 1.7. | 50 |. oe ee Geko fea Co eee 

Se ines.’ (ieee Coals sfc ve] 0 |eongee,] falco] Blan HL Top C.L.As. | WV.) 100, foo.e'[essct}osonelo koe 6.0] ....] wh 

Fraser River.... . ..... . Brit. Co’mb|Go'd ... ... eae : 542.50] 549.5) eet LANE esos Meee been ss 

Suanchacs...... Wee aaa ee ee pooreenrentebenaaaend oe, 38.5 49.5) Hunt & Br’ Top. Pa. | 50 |.... 

Vanglaagte Estatss..... |S afries....1Gold rests Le ae] 500 s jon = obup | Lehigh ©. & N. « | 8 labo a ( 
states... rica....|Gold |" .":. {11,750,000 es) 1 ; M 50 |49.5140.35| 40.5 |49.00 49 0/39.00]40.0 39.5 

Leurium... . ..0.0.... jreec »& le on)’ 1.25) 140.00] 13.50 | Lehigh Valle 1 50 134.13134.00|s $4.25'84 L180 73/34: 

ins... _ peaetes Greece ..... zme & i ad.|16,300,000, 50) | 40.00] 605.00} 630,00 | Lalttle Sen” ‘ykiti| «| 30 ne ee 

aindano.. coe °°" ee anima a 163.14) 16500 | Penn.Gas Coal) OP ilucesches madlssa Liseedtaeen. ot ey 

Metaux, Sie, Fran. de... |France |...” |Metal d’ ler. 2 UN 0 “ “ oe 902.50 99,00 | Penna. R R.. . “ m) ape Lee sfverrieers . 

Mines a°Or de la Russie. |Russfa ..... Gold.. . “ 509.00 518.00 | Penna Salt ...| “ SP ih ese Niease See an ee ee 

tases... sheeuee. pees oleate aaa" csas lai a 1,2 5.00 1,200.00 | Penna. Steel. | sees PEO ceoeln sage eh ee bn, 

Nickel aa. cess N-Waled’aia| Nickel .”.” /12:+20,000) 500 | 90.00 5100) 90.00) onudadastmp | «| 22 es: - 
Pacche-Jazpampa psaaape oar c. yiegeer Nitrates. | |... : 40.0 . “ ost wo | eg tpteeestteee: W 15 

Seeeet) besiege ns » ** Rae nat . . BS]. e. Jeveee] coveleee 
Selene ee aoe ” wa eo one. ts|eeee 500 52.50] 1,250.08) 1,825.00 ele .of Can COMET cescchiac Hedovs a 

Blo Tinto ...-+++.++. -. |Spain.... ..|Copper.... 6 sosi00]"°"'350°"| “"10'06|sievol saan] we eel. et bese resesfeses| eof closes, 
cenencacewog Tn cc wage — 0. SIR 523, 5 Br. f  Jocescelece ‘ 67.00 = 50 

Saint Elle. it! [Bee @edamasfo ; apr ., ~~ Ss oe Welsb’h Light. | % *1150|59.50|53 0) 59.00/82.75°53.001 °°" 

lines de Est.” eeiaa Balt +» | 4,000, ‘ 2.00) 20.00 | Westmorel’dC | “ 50 150.00]..... W)52.49 53.00) . 

Sels Gem. .de Ja Rus Mer MIR <o.ccd- 1 OUSscosusls' caves _ 37.00) pany pongo a ee ee 

sis ws ...... [Spain.. 2 ...!Copper.. ."’ ]® seecceelorecescccioe - 699.00 —" 
oe 

Vielle Montagne. ioe =o eae. | 9/000,000 bt 90.00) = ~ 136.00 | — * Official quotations Philadelphia Stock ‘Exchange. ‘Total sales, 4,821. 

sssee: AI IAN) wD. 48.7 sore am —————— —— 

ae MEXICO. Week ending May 21. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH." Week ending May 23. 

a * Actual a eee 

NAME OF ComPAny,. State. No. of Last ae. co ee SS ‘ane Bid, |Asked.|selling|, Name of Com-| Par l ma. la Actual 

: shares, |dividend.| ment. | Opening. ; Closing. sean 5 price. pany.t | value | sked. poy 

Amistad y ‘ ‘oncordis Hidalgo... mT ag ——— | AJAX. 0. ..cceceeee $10 | $0.63 | $0.92 | $1.05 | Geyser ... | ———| 

Anguetios... ' ae “ sen 1.12 ne $0 e8 | Alliance. .2..0...7.: 1 8 ee 9 abe Copsey . RE 5,°*| 82.25 |.81.05 | 0 

Arevalo y Anexas....| Hidaigo .... ..|..- oe mei 200 a0 Am. Nat. Gas.....|... ... “5 68 04%] I ete Piteat semana ” 2-5 2.35 2.15 

Asturiana y Anexas..| Zacavecas...... 2500" i Roskeensaon 400 400 | Anchor............ p] 1.50 1.63 150 |, M ee ees 24 O24) 0256 

Bartolome de Medina Hidalgo... son > besneseens 440 430 Bogan ..... 1 “30 BS 33 ' ee... ° 2 3.33 3.95 3.75 

Carmen..... = a “. 250 |ecerveereee 300 300 | Bullion Beck & c.| 10 | 6:25 | 675 | 6:2 |! Morgan... 2 | 6.80 | 700 | 7.10 

Castellana y FanRam Tepic.. 91443 3°00 ecececcccces 600 550 Centen’! Eureka. | 70:60 | 89.00 | 77/50 |! jan** 
a 125 45 AO) 45 

Cerro Colorado. ....| Chihuahua.. 15,000 "$1.00" 0 100 | Dalton.............) 5 07 68 0744 Rover 100 | 15.89 | 14.25 | 14.25 

Cinco Senores y An.. Guanajuato.. 9'000 500 -00 10 1) | Dalton & bask. .|.0..:. « 5J 50 "By Silver Kin » wD = 5 

Concepcion y Anexas 8, Luis Potost.. BE ccc coe 630 610 | Daly ow wees. ve % "| 810 | 3.25 | 815 || Soucc me.....| 39 | 16.00 | 29.00 | 17-80 
Rl Oro . a One| Guansjuate.... ee Peers se = = ow West...... 20 7.40 8.00 750) ake i : 1 7 210 | 2 

a BIURLO.... | SOD | se. samnes aioe wets cie.. co ae / p 0 oe 245 | 2.75 | 2.75 

Pabelion araviiias....| Hidalgo........ tO ee ay 35) Galena... 410 |. ol 1.95 | “ oo i i! s'est ote | 145 

oo Zacatecas. 1.000 WD Cedscesessese 20 sy «| ——-? Special Report of James A. Pollock. __+ All the companies are located in Utah ne 

Real del Monte. -....) Hidalgo... ...... SE P| WME F scessssness 10» 1.000 = 

y Anexas. urango....... : Seen ee : . 

& Ped Chatcbiia iin Bidsleo... 2... a a 10 30 seen Week ending May 26 
’ c uites = - 1 : eeeeeeee vee . 

: ” 

San Rafael y Anexas eS io ate veecccces oe 110 110 iii , Sell - 
a 

do, free stock. vs 1,200 HOD Yous. cxeecss 300 750 ee Loca|Par! pig, | Ask.| 198 NAMF OF Loca-|Par| 3 

Gta. Maria de la Pag..| 8. Luis Potosi... 2°40n) eg on 350 CR nd eed mani nemalnee Company. | tion.| val | Bid. | Ask. | preg 
MW feces un ‘[oeeseeeee ee i 9! se ea adel aed rare ccaceael Saude ae eecadlel ME aehisaienee a iaeaod wechanaei ; 

eat eoece eee on Hidalgo. oe ae o- | a see seceee 3 400 ‘ae ' ” | Nar. Gas: om: ‘eo ee 

Trinidad G lato... ‘ 3. ereeeesens : 250 eld ....... a. Hisar sidvende beden ea hen p > 

Tlauzingo. . ~ | ae: 3400 | eee 14) 1) |N-Y.&C.GasC.) “ | 50) 40 |... Ghartiors Wal...) | lool’ sil "8 

RE aa... oon | oo waa] “sceseene 30 40 MINING: : Manufacturers. ..| “| 10) io i 

Zone 2 1,100 sccallt| henarbenie = oes Reece Grex. ax Peoples’ Nat. Gas | | 31 sa 

melahuacan (gold)| Vera Cruz .... , seveereee | seven oes ‘ 15 + Be vcccccccs.| MOS] Wi 8 Peoples’ Pipeage..| “ | es 143 

Bs Zona Min. de Pozos. Guanajuato. ste | eevegeetes [asnee ‘oe 100 109 Silverton... Colo.| 10).. Penns ae ae 25| 16 Mays 

Note.—in ma : ‘, Se es A - Philadelphia “ | 5 ny ‘ 

w st Mexican mining companies th Carborundum...! Pa. | 100!. : , | WD) 14) 1936).. 

Mexican dottar certain number of en sar a “not ‘being namea.” Peles eda ta / aoe ene siacmaeonee : 

8B. ; eee aan sagem ieetaieam iain iaeebaaieemmemaamaaiaenmaiamiel * Official quotations Pittsburg Stock Exchange. 

VALPARAISO CHILE.” oe 
= Se ee 

nites ; : Mast. HELENA, MONT.’ w % 
~ oa 

eek } 5 

~ Nik oF Cramiay | Cintas. fs Share value Last | Prices, NAME OF ‘homnete Company’s | Par ———— ; panne Saco ae 

Arturo Pra noeiorieleaaiiae 'Nominal|Patd i. See Bid, {Asked./Last sale COMPANY. ew § office value. Bid. |Askea —% 2 Price Date. 

r a: senator atepharces ine ita | my 9-9 7 Puy aa 

Qfture Prat co seeseees $3,30.000 | $100 1 Gin 0% per cont, $35%4| 836g) $35 i hie. fee ee tee Se |...) | 
senna 315, 

@ 10. ele “ : BOD foccsece Jace: Jeceeeeeee 

= Bese, de Hruaanasaye.-| 1onge | ay | ip , | “w*| “w | BiMtecatiic “--[Grannte "(ete Touts, Mo. | 8 [oer fcc [occ nn | mfecccceees 

ies 8 Agustin d ‘pox | 200 Oe | so | os Grane me | . . ve 10 |" .47ig| "755° |” 800] .5936]..... 222. 

Huisintaa Ay 2 szevaderenbeas 8% ' <6 a paces bs ssc Wesske. Oe hee saa ts 

meses at = 500,000 100 100 | 2g percent.| 3) 35 35 herens & Victor| Minoula Helena, Mont 5 55 or: 24 
ceri ats : 3: ‘ “ aaa . Ht : av} 40] .. 

2/000,000 | 100 10 |1 S| - srt ws | Ppp monnewn. | cher“ ve : 10 | 1} 50g] 17.8 0 Boag cS 

oi ..| 3,000,000 50 m | 4 “ ‘ . Merrill (Gold)... Jeff “ “elt hp Peees Ue] 1b | 210,000) 10 |... 

W) 
2,000,000 200 200 | 5 “ 19 162 159 Ontario.. ....... Depriede e eae “ 1 9 “| SOU) «45 

' 3,' 00,000 200 500 - . = 134 Yellowstone (Meagher™ os —— : ee - ea 

5 Ts 0 egebese 56 53 > e....'Meagher “| “ 5 220 2 1 10,0001,18-.20]. .. 

ecia 
eens Pea: 

Me ee | Report of Jackson i ‘Values are in Chilean pesos or dollars. — * Special Report of Samuel K. Davis. Total shares sold, 229,012 —___ 

2 Teen “SHANGHAI, CHINA, Arig, | DULUTH, MINN.” Week ending May 23. 

6 NAME or ss No. of Value. Last dividen N y Par . i oo. ; 

;" alien Mihara o.0! |e reat ap |—Date eae) Price | _ comrasy | ykate,| Bld. [Asked. || Nam or Company. | vive | Bid (Asked 
@.& Trad. ——— | | tee — —_—-—— -|-———| - ome eed ie ; 

és Punjom } Mg. Co.. Lia. — SOD, $ 7 in Oct me $0.25 Teele 35 Adame Iron. eapane 4 y x es Lake Supertor Iron.. 25 | $1.00 | 8! rh) 
eh cooker 33. 35.t Mese bi Chicf 100 | 1.00 | 2.0 

Raubs' ine "han G.Mg.Co.| “ : “9 bo el ; “ * . Cincinnati Iron.. ee 2 110,00 | 18 0) M got y 

Sheridan Con Meg. Co. |Colorado,U 200, 138 10d, Dee 1808. 0.1 « 4 | Clark 100 | 2.14 essabe Mtn. °.. | 100 | 24.40 | 25.00 
pevseses ) 3.00 } D : 5 

“.7'eteagglt Mg. Co. |Colorado,U.8 000 Taels 100'Taele 100!........4. i eeeees « 259 | Lake Sup.Con. Mines. 100 | 19.0) | 2.00 | Moustais ah, 100 % 0 90. 00 

Special Report ae a a ad se eed 
po of J.P. Bissett & Co. The prices oes quoted are In Shanghal taels. * Special Report of 5. B.fmith. fh, SY, A 

te licinatarentetasmetnmenemes terms ceaatiiteenrammaaten rat 
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THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

May 80 1865 
— 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

+ Previous to the consolidation in August, 1884, the California had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. Virginia $42,390,000. 
Note.—Corrections to this table are made monthly. Correspondents ai are requested to forward changes or additions so as to reach us before the end of eac ch month. 

ee) 

| Shares. | Assessments. Dividends. | | | ‘Shares. Assessments, 

Name and Location of Cal ital ea ee eek See a Name and Location of | Capital - e 
Company. Stock. N |Par Tota) Date and Total Date and ) Company. Stock. No ‘Par, Total Date ra 

id |Val| Levied. Amount of Last. Paid. Amount of Last. || | Val | Levied. | Amount of Laat, 

{ ! 

1\|Adams, 8. l.c¢.......... Colo..| $1,500,000) 150,000) $10 $693,500) Oct...|1895) .04 || 1)/Ada Cons., s. 1.......| Utah.| $100, 000] 100,000} $1) $3,333|)Nov.. 1895 i, 
2| Etna CPO. Gl. 050000 Cal .. 500,000) 100,000; 5) £0,000) Mar. .|1896| .10 || 2iAjax, @.........002.- Colo..} 1,000,000)1,000,000) = 1)........ «| ewes benanee 
3\ Alaska- Mexican, g.....,Alask| 1,000,000) 200,000) 5) 119,031\Jan..'1896' .10 || 3)Alamo,g.......+.++- Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 Pico ew seeeheowe's oneslan 

4/Alaska- Treadwell, g. .|Alask! 5,000,000) 200,000) 25) 2, 750, ,000| Jan . .|1896) .87% | 4/Alice, g.8.C.......... Colo.. 5,000,000)5 000.000) 1 Bence ‘cee 
5| American Belle, g.s.c °.|Colo..| 2,000,000] 400,000) 5 50 000) A pril.|1891 .12 5|Alliance, g.s.1...... Utah.| 100, 000! "100,000 1} 200,000] Dec. . | 1895 10 
0) Argentam Juniata.s.1.g\Colo..| 2,600,000) 1,300,000; 2) 39,000) July..|1895) .08 GiAMOGCR, C.....0c00006 Mich. 2,000,000) 80,000) 25) 1,440,937| June . 1894 a 

ven Mg. & 8., 8.1....|Colo..| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 900,000) July. 1894) .10 7|Alpha Cons., g. 8....|Nev.. 10,500,000] 105,000} 100 247,000|May.. 1896 
Bat DAW. cco ckca se och \Mich.| 1,000,000} 40,000) 25) 700,000) Feb. . |1891|1.00 ERE cssboosatease Nev. .|10,080,000] 108,000) 100|3,558,160| Feb... |1896 ‘19 
PAs eTE SE, ...cccccscvevs MMich.| 2,500,000) 100,000) 25) 650,000) Feb. . (1893) .02 9| American, C.. . Idaho} 5,000,000) 500,000) 10 Ra Biswas veealee 
10\Bald Butte............- \Mont.| 250,000) 250,000) 1) 437.500) Dec. .|1895| .08 10| Anaconda, g........+ ..|Colo..| 5,000,000|1,000,000] 5|........|...-- aie 
11| Banakok-Cora Belle,s.1.'Colo.. 600,000) 600,000 1 101,510) Nov... |1895) .01% 11| Anchor, Esc scaee Utah.) 1,500,000) 150,000) 10) 560,000} Aug. .|1893 9 
12| Bates Hunter, g. s..... Colo. | 1,000,000}1,000,000) 1) | 67 “500| Dee. . 1891) .0034 | 12|Anchoria-Leland, g.. Colo..} 600,000) 600,000) 1 * Sipe a's SREeeee 
13) Belcher, 8. g.......+---| Nev../| 10,400,000) 104,000) 100 $3,286,420/ April. 1896) = .25| 15,397,200) April. |1876/1.00 SAGER, Boe ccccesccvcess Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 * pele 
14| Belden, F. F.,m........ N. H. eee eee B® | Lvscockescclowsces '217,000\Jan . . 1896) .04 14| Argonaut Cons., g. 8,|Colo..| 1,000,000/1,000,000) 1 * nn 
15) Belle Isle.............+-+ |Nev..| 10,000,000] 100, 000) 100 230,271 |Sept../1893) —.10) 300,000) Dec. . /1879) .25 15| Atlantic Cable Cons. .|Colo..| 1,500,000)1,500,000| 1 * ee 
16) Bi-Metallic, g. 8........ |Mont.| 5,000,000) 200, 000) | |. Res cedulesesivsoned 1,630. ,000) June. 1893) .10 16| Bahama, g..........- S. D..| 1,250,000) 250,000 5 3,125 Sept. 108 E 
17 Bodie Cons., K- 8...+++. iCal ..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 100! 714,900 July.. ie .15) 1,677,572) Dec. .|1894|) .25 17\ Bald Mountain, g. 8... 8. D..| 3,000,000) 300,000) 10),...... |...... 
18| Boston & M. © coe. .@.8.c|Mont.| 3,750,000) 150,000) 25 - Mis esslnevelvekeat 4,025,000) May. . |1896/2.00 18| Bankers, g. ........- Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000) 1 Be ies 
19| Brotherton, i........... Mich.| 2,000,000) 80,000 120,000) Mar. .|1893) .50 19|Ben Hur, yg. ........- Colo..| {900,000} 900,000) 1).... 0... eee ce elene 
20| Bunker Hill & 8... 1...|/Idaho| 3,000,000) 300,000 150,000| Oct . .|1888) .06 20\Big Six, g.8. ....... Colo.. 500,000) 500,000 1 * , sons 
21/Calumet & Hecla. c....|Mich.| 2,500,000} 100.000 44,350,000) A pril.|1896 5 00 |) 21/Blue Bell, g.......... Colo..| 500,000) 500,000) 1 * iisosoeeee 
22|Centen’ 1-Eureka, g.s.l.c)/\Utah.| 1,500,000) 30,000) 50 30,000) Mar..|1889| 1.00) 1,650,000)Mar..|1896|1.00 || 22)Blue Jay GC Jons., 8. 1..| Utah.} 2,000,000) 400,000) 5 4,750| July ..|1898 004 
SE emtIEI. B. .. 00500000000 Mich. 500,000| 20,000) 25 100,000) Oct --|1861 -65) 1,970,000) Feb. . }1891)1.00 SEBO 140, BZ. os0cccvess Colo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000 1 * Sacre ean pe 
24'C harleston, DB. P.ccccvee 8. C..| 1,000,000) 10,000) 100 ieee iver Hibeanes 140,000 Dec. . |1893) 2.50 24| Bullion, 8.g.........- Nev..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 100/3,020,000 April 1806 0 
25|Chrysolite, 8. 1l......... Colo..| 10,000,000) 200,000) _ 50 S. ‘Isavseslesnclenseee 1,650,000) Dee. . |1884) 25 25| Burlington, g.8...... \Cal...|10,000,000) 100,000) 100)... .... ‘oeehuaenienne 
26|Cla: County, g. 8. c....|Colo.. 60,000; 60,000 1 eo | peseaibeuks 52,000) Nov.. |1891) .02 || 26/Buskhorn, g......... Colo 900,000] 900,000 ose wane ove pleamaieteoe 
27C. 0. D sbenbeecboens Colo.. 500,000) 500,000 1 P * tosses lecccleccese 25,000 Mar. .|1896| .01 || 27|/Butte Queen, g....... Cal...| 1,000,000) 100,000} 10) 16,000 3 Feb. -/1893 10 
28) ( sere ‘Alene, Eis ssevs Idaho} 5,000,000) 500,000) 10)........--).eceee vine Bie eaee 340,000 June. |1893) .06 || 28/Calumet, g........... Colo..| 1,400,000)1,400,000) 1 I vase cleaneeaee 
29|Colorado Central, 8. 1..|Colo..| 2,750,000) 275,000) 10 ed don eee es ee 502,661 | April. 1893} -05 || 29\Central Lead, |...... \Mo.. -| 400,000) 4, 000) 100 FA sae ssuliaeinnee 
30 Confidence, Se Risneaee Nev.. 2,496,000) 24,960) 100) 1,620,486) Dec. .|1895 A 277,680) April.|1889)1.00 || 30|\Central North Star, g. Cal...) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 10,000) July..|1893 10 
31/¢Cons. Cal. & Va.. g. 8.|Nev..| 21,600,000) 216,000) 100 "441. 800) April. | 1806 -30| 3,898,800 Feb. .|1895) .25 || 31\Challenge, s, g....... Nev..| 5,000,000) = 50, 000) 100) 295 000) April. |1806 6 
32|Cons. New York, g.s..|Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 168,000| Jan . .|1806 05 10,000) Feb. .|1893) .10 || 82\Chollar, g.s......... |\Nev..|11,200,000] 112,000) 100) 1,993.600| Dec. ./1895 25 
33/Cook’s Ped, s......... N.M.| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10) © Decsevelesscloscess 119,538| Nov. .|1892) .05 || 33\Cleveland Cliffs, 1....|Mich.| 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 © A aas<onkaneenees 
DROID, &. Bi vccsvccccce Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000 BM CeSL Cec eugenplbochaneesee 77,000) Feb. . 1895) -O1 || 34|Columbine, g........ Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 * ha as: aetacne tee 
35) Cortez, fia. Be cxsnne Nev..| 1,500,000} 300,000) 5).....eeeeeleeeees lvess|osssee oa: 1893) .15 || 35)Cons, ——— g.s.. Nev..| 5,000,000) 50,000) 100)2,081,500\Sept..| 1805 O 
I EE son scessesstie Utah.| 3,000,000} 150,000] 20).......:..|....6. leepsleesane 2,850,000|May .|1893) .25 || 36|Copper Mountain, g...Colo. | 1,000,000}1,000,000) 10 ® eee 
87\+Deadwood-Terra, g....|8. D..| 5,000,000] 200,000} 25 . senbapiNeonlbecene 1,140,000 Sept..|1892) .05 37|Creede & C. C.. g..-. Colo..|  '800,000) "800,000} 1\...... 
38)|De Lamar, g. 8.....--.- Idaho! 2,000,000) 400,000) 5 * |. seee. lcccslveneen 1 }812,000|Oct.. . 11895} .25 || Opec ‘reekCons.,g. Colo..| 2,000,000/2,000,000} 1)... ....! 
39| Derbec Blue Gravel, g..|Cal ..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 110,000| June . | 1893 10 "ORD, 000) Aug..|1891) .10 || 39)Dante, g............. Colo..| 1,250,000) 1 250,000 1 * . 

rare Mo... 500,000) RE Eck ceecenewlesneseloses Jeseees 10,000) June. |1892|2.00 || 40 Denver City, 8 .. |Colo,.| 5,000,000) "500, 000| 10 “— 

S.C Boncsvessense |Nev 1,000,000) 100,000) 10) 8.000) June. | 1892 08 100,000) Aug. .|1893) .33 || 41|/ Denver Gold, g.. panama Colo..| 300,000) 60,000] Rs eas aiies ls. .cseahonases 
42|Elkton, g...........05+- Colo SEE Gl osveccavslonesasissuslowesse 45,000\ Dec. . |1894) 01 42| Dickens-Custer, g. 8.. Colo..| 2,100,000) 420,000] 5)... 00.0)... 
ir ae Bomt.| LOURBI SIRGET) Bi... ccscvcclocsccelscccleveses 1,212,000| June. |i895| .06 ROO, Bs ca sesenense Colo.. 500,000) 500,000 1 * | | 
44\ Enterprise, g. 8........ Colo..| 2,500,000) 500,000) 5 y  : Aeesvastenssiossace 825,000) May .|1893) .25 || 44/Enterprise, g........ Colo..| 800,000) 800,000 Riess | oe eee des 
45| Eureka Cons., zg. 8. 1...|Nev 1,000,000} 50,000) 20 550,000) June. | 1889 05 5,112,500) Jan .. 1892) .25 || 45|Eureka Con. Drift,g. Colo..| 500,000) 500,000 | ‘90, OOO/Oct . */1892 0 
46| Evening Star, s.1..... | 500,000) 50,000) 10 w Tbeseun liseelesab ele 1,437,500 Dec. .|1859) .25 || 46/Exchequer, g. s...... Nev. ./10,000,000) 100,000) 100) 715,000) Nov, | 185 6 
47| Florence, 8......... ; -|. 2,500,000) 500,000) 5 wT eeen che peoawen 45,976) Mar. .|1896| .0034|| 47|Favorite, g.......... Colo..| 1,200,000) 1 200,000) 1 . | oye leae 
EE: 0s ncunseenens : Sn Es sa sekensslhsovendesoulcessve 1,240,000) Jan . .|1894)2.00 48| Fortunatus, g. s...... Colo.. 100,000) 100,000) 1} * |. niegn lennon 

49)Gold Coin, g.8......... ’ 1,000,000/1,000,000) 1 PA ewcesehoss: Loevves 60,000) |Apr' i). |1896 -01%)|| 49|/Found Treasure, g. s. Nev. .|10,000,000 100,000} 100) 55.770 i i wD 
50/Golden Fleece, g. 8..... Colo 600,000) 600,000); 1 P . hbasces lybepia ee eae 473, 179) |April,|1896) .083° || 50) Franklin Gold, g..... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1) O Asavecatevesions 
51\Gold & Globe, g........ Colo 750,000! G50,000) AD) sees es seeeleceeealeresleneees 24,375\ Jan ..|1896| .02 || 51|/Free Coinage. g...... Colo..| 1,000,000)1, 000,000) 1] * os bedelacet 
52)Gold Rock, g. 8. c...... Colo. 500,000! 500,000 1 en Manel acanie mn 750|Dec. . 1891] .01 | 52/]Galena, I. 8.......... Tdaho| 500,000) 500,000 ibea 
53/|Gould & Curry, g.8....|Nev..| 10,800,000] 108,000! 100) 4,785,600) April.|1896) 15) 3,826,800) Oct... /1870) .50 || 58/Garden City, g....... 8. D..| 2,500,000) 250,000) 10 2 2 HO Se ep. 1801 nu 
54/Granite Mountain, g. s.|Mont.| 10,000,000} 400,000; 25 O  Tewwscclsseelvcsens 12,120,000) July.. 1892} .20) || 54|Garfield-Grouse, g... Colo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000) 1) 
OUND, $B occ0sccees Idaho 500,000) 200,000)2.50 F~, Bceepalvuesi parece 83,400| Nov... 1890} .10 ee Cal.. ./10,000,000) 100,000) 100).... 
56)/Gt. West’n Quicksilv,,q./Cal ..| 5,000,000) 50,000! 100)..........).-..eleses|eceeee 388,366 Nov. .|1893] .10 | 56|Gold Belt, g.s.... Utah.| 500,000) 500,000) 1) 1,345 Suly.. ig "lk 
57|Hale & Norcross, g. 8..|Nev..| 11,200,000] 112,000) 100) 5,742,000| Jan . .|/1896 18) 1, 22) 000) Aug. .|1888) .50 57|Golden Age, g........ Colo..| 1,000,000) 1 | 000,000} 1 Je ceeeedesee ioe 
58| Harquahala, g.......... Ariz..| 1,500,000) 300,000) 5)........-.]..e00 sbalsbaeen 126, 000) Nov..|1894) .12 || 58/Golden Dale, g....... Colo.. 2,000,000) 2; 000,000) 1 * 
59|Hecla Cons., g. 8. c. 1..|/Mont.| 1,500,000) 30,000) 50 oT DE eghighesesdaoswns 2,1 300,000) Feb. . |1896| .50 || 59/Golden Eagle, g...... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 ©. hivvessoanon 
60) Helena & Frisco, 8. 1...\Idaho| 2,500,000) 500,000) 5 D .. Aewenne exelowbue & 425, 000 |April. 1895) .02 || 60|Golden Fleece Grav. g\Cal. 130,000 130|1000} 56,000) Aug. .|1802 2.0) 

IN. .savenceness Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 $45,000) Mar. .|1890 2 75,000! |April. 1892) .25 || 61/Gold Flat, f bn asain seek Cal...| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10) = 13,000) Aug. ,|1803. 8 
62) Homestake, g.......... |S. 1)..| 12,500,000) 125,000) 100) = 200,000) July..|1878) 1.00; 5,837, 500) April.|1896) .25 || 62|Gold King, g......... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 TF  ucccccforestors 
63| oN eee Mont.| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 wD Ec csaee Seblavenss 2,252\ Jan ..)1895) .10 68\/Gold Rock @....+++- Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 * eoeens 
64| Horn-Silver, g. 8. c. sp. 1.| Utah.) 10,000,000) 400,000) 25 7) A ce yankeownsaisesen 5, 130,000 Jan. .|1896) .1246)| 64|Gold Standard, g....|Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 * Pere 
65\Iron Mountain, 8.1.....|Mont.| 5,000,000) 500,000) 10 R  Bbbewhahevesd bacwen 435, 000) April. 1896) .01 || 65)Hartshorn, g.s...... S. D..| 1,250,000) 250,000) 5! 8,750) Sept..|1801 0% 
66|Lron Silver, 8. L........ Colo..| 10,000,000) 500,000) 20) ©. Ticeunnlvseslencans 2,500,000) April. {1889} .20 || 66) Head Cent: & Tr., g.s.' Ariz .| 2,000,000) 200,000} 10) 22,824)Mar ../1802 8 
SUR oc i secs caeee Colo..|  2,250,000)2,250,000) 1] oe... seeeleeeeseleeeeleeeees 90,000) April.|1896) .01 || 67)/Hidden Treas., g.s.. Cal...) 20,000) 20,000) 1} 1,000! Nov. .|1808 (6 
68\Jack Rabbit, g......... Cal ..| 10,000,000) 100,000] 100) 118,000) April.|1894) 02] 260,000) April.|/1891| .10 || 68|/Himalaya, s. 1........ Utah.| 1,800.000] 180,000] 10) 10,000|Oct. . |180? Ml 
69| Jay Hawk, g........... Mont.| 1,425.000) 285,000] 5l........-eleeeeeclecesleceees 33,375) Dec. . |1892) .12 || 69) Idaho Co., Ltd., g....' Idaho} — 100,000 1,000} 100} * |-sseee]eees on 
70| Kearsarge, C........... Mich.| 1,000,000) 40,000) 25 190,000] Oct... 1887} 1.00 120,000) Dec. .|1895/1.00 || 70\Idlewild, g........... Cal...| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10} Bo [ec eeeefeees een 
71\Kennedy,-@........... SCE oct DRUMMOND BORION BOD cn scccncnsdoccnss]esselececcs 1,796,000| Aug. .|1895) .48 || 71)[nez,s.1...........065 Idaho} 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 W  Jewecestes 
72| Leadville Cons., 8. 1....)Colo..| 4,000,000} 400,000) 10 Po De cekdenesivouniu "316, 000) Feb. .|1893) .03 || 72|Jack Pot, g.......... Colo..| 1,250,000) 1,250,000 etc 
73) Little Chief, s. 1. i-o..../Colo..| 10,000,000} 200,000] 50 e Bisssas lneéelpoonus 820,000! Dec. .|1890] 05 || 73|Jackson, I........... Mich.| 300,000) 12,000) 25 e Teawans 
74| Maid of Erin, g. s. c. 1../Colo..| 3,000,000) 600,000) 5 w. “Bisseas levied akhe ka 740,000 Nov. . 1895) .02 || 74| Justice, g. 8. c....... |Colo. 500,000) 500,000) 1 lec eeeefooeniers 
75|Mammoth, g. s. ¢ Utah.| 10,000,000) 400,000] 25) y. (  cusuckaseelnosune 1,040,000) Dec. .|1891| .10 75| Keystone, g..........| \Colo..| 1,500,000) 1,500,000) 1) * | vefeees 
76 Mayflower Gravel, g...|/Cal ..| 1,200,000} 60,000) 20)..........].....c]eceeleeeees 166,897|Dec../1895} .10 || 76|/Kingman Silver, g. s./Ariz..|10,000,000| 100,000) 00! 5,000 Sept. 1891 
77| May-Mazeppa Con., |. s.|Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 1 Desens sibasel swage 170,000) Oct...|1891) .0334 | o7 Lacrosse, g.......... \Colo., 1,000,000] 100,000} 10 # [eveeesfeeees 
78|Mercur, @........+2+6++ Utah.| 5,000,000) 200,000) 25 ©. . Repewbwaneoinosani 425,000) Mar. 1896) .1244|| 78|Lottie Gibson, g..... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000} 1). ... ees Jeveees . 
79| Minnesota Iron, i....... Minn.| 16,500,000) 165,000) 100) ©. . | desesaskgekslessase 2,992,500) A pril,/1896|1.50 || 79|Matoa, g............. Colo..| 5,000,000) 1,000,000) 5)... . wee. Lea be 
80| Mollie Gibson, s.... -/Colo..| 5,000,000) 1,000,000 5 20,000) Jan ../1801 -02) 4,080, 000) Jan ..|1895| .05 || 80|/Mayflower, g........ Colo 1,000,000 1,000,000) 1| * fod a vans tus 

Oar Rw ee ee eee a eee 45, 000! Oct... .|1890) .08 || 81)/Mexican, g. s........ Nev...|10,080,000) —100,809| 100/3.043,760) Dec... 18 
82)Montana, Ltd., g. s....|/Mont.| 3,300,000} 660,000) 5} FT isenstboawlancses 2,890 637/ Oct... |1895 0614 82| Michigan Gold,. g.s..|Mich.| 2,500,000} 100,000} 25 40,000) |Mar. .|1802, .1! 
NS ee Colo.. 600,000) 600,000 Depa ddeeedentosanehiessnicesbec 186,000! Jan. . 11896 .O1 || 83) Milwaukee, s. ‘ted beneusd Idaho 500,000) 500,000) El ceus seepnaases teens 

84) Morning Star Cons., s. 1.|Colo..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 ed eevenles Sale seeks 1,025,000) Dec. .|}1891) .25 || $4/Modoe Chief, g. s. 1..|Idaho} 1,000,000) 200,000) 5 4,375 ; Jan. 1902.04 
85|Mt. Diablo, s........... Nev..| 5,000,000) 50,000) 100 37,500) June. |1880) 2.00 225,000) Aug. .|1893) .25 || 85|Monarch, g.......... Colo.. 1,000,000) 1,000,000} 1)... |. saleeens 
86) Mt. McClellan, g. s.1.../Colo..| 1,250,000) 250,000) 5) *® |v... cd eee elec eeee 21,936/June.|1891) .08 || 86)/Mutual, g............ Colo 500,000) £00,000] 1]... . ceeafeeeeeeferer 
87/Mt. Rosa, @.........0.. Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) ML ccdesdkeelecdseslaeelsaanse 10,000) Jan ..|1895) .004)| 87|Neath, g..........+.65 Colo .| 1,000,000) 100.000] 10)... ... renee 
mag MELoLGesbcnvesues Cal .. 700,000} 100,000) 7 x Beeuvanlisholsaesen 770,000) A pril.|1896) .10 "|| 88) New Gold eee IN. C..| 1,750,000} 350,000) 5)... ed vee 

89|New Guston, -|Colo..| 550,000} 110,000] 5 Sm dic eh avd csesce 1,198,120/Oct...|1892| .25 || 89/New Viola, 8.1....... Idaho} °750,000] 150,000) 5) * | ee eeesfeee ow 
90| New Hoover inl, N.C.. 300,000) 120,000/2.50 ae eee ee eee 22,500) Dec. . |1885) .20 1 90) North Commonw'Ith, | Nev. . |10,000,000) 100,000] 100] 120,000 July «1808 . 
91| North Banner, g. s..... Cal ..| 1,000,000) 100,000) 10 16,794|Mar. .|1896) — .08 20,000| July..|1891) .05 || 91/Occidental Cons., g.s.|Nev - |10,000,000 100.000] 100) 413,652) May... | 1806 . 
92|North Belle Isle, s...... Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000) 100 513,074) April. | 1803 .10 230,000)May .|1888) .50 || 92/Original Keystone, s. \Nev.. 110,000,000} 100,000] 100) 250,000) Mar, ., 180% ; 
93| North Com’ wealth, s...|/Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,000] 100 85,000] April.|1890| 25 25,000] June. |1891) .25 || 93]}Oro Cache, g. 8......| IS. D..| 1,250,000] 250,000] 5) 6,250) July. .| 1898 Wh 
94) North Star, g.......... Cal ..| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10 20,000! June, | 1885 02 450,000) June. |1893) .50 || 94 Orphal Bell, Sas ....|Colo.. 1,000,000) 1 000,000) 1)... cee el eee e ee lene “4 
95) Nugget, Z..........00.- Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 eA aetas ieeabaueee 10,000) Jan ..|1895) .0014|| 95/Overman Silver, g. s.|Nev..| 1,15 2,000) 115,200) 100/4,165,520) Jan .. 1896 
96)Ontario, 8. 1............ Utah./ 15,000,000) 150,000) 100]......cccclescccclescclescece 13,235,000) A pril.|1896| .10 || $6| Pappoose, g Colo..| 2 000,000! 2,000.000] 1} Gf avceee " 
97|Osceola,c.............. Mich.) 1,250,000) 50,000) 25 WU cdcoedeneulesaces 2,022 500) Jan . ./1896)1.50 | 97 ww Dc eeahowke . |Ariz.. 10,000,000 100,000) 100) 215.000) July. ./ 1804 % 
98) Pacific Coast Borax, b..|Cal ..| 2,000,000} 20,000] 100]..........{...ccc/eeeefeceees 422/500|July..|1893/1.00 || 93] Peerless, s.. .|Nev. .|10,000,000} 100,000) 100} 410,000) July. 184° 
99/ Parrot, C........++++++: Mont.| 2,300,000] 230,000) 10 F Abpessedbserdniebee 1,622,215| June. |1894| .05 || 99/Pine Hill, g.......... Cal ..| 1,000,000 100,000} 10) 15,000) May. ./ 185 “© 
a eee ere SP RN RMN BOD secinevscadsceesedscvetenccss 17,500) July../1891| .75 ||100|Pioche Con., g. s. 1...|Nev. .|20,000,000)2,000,000! 10) #  |oveeeelere ~ 

101; Pharmacist, g.......... AJ0EO.1 SURMLORN — Blo cvccccctefsccecsioccelecsces 80,000) Jan. .|1893} .01  |/101] Potosi, “See: Nev. ./11,200,000) 112,000] 100/2.016,000) |May. «| 1806. 
DOR POTEIORG, G2... 0000000 Colo 3,000,000/3,000,000, 1 - Deedgibsubasneas 683,000) Feb. . |1896) .02 1/102 PYIMCOSR, Bo 00cccccee Colo..| 1,000,000} 1,000,000 i 
103/Quicksilver, pref., q....|Cal 4,300,000} — 43,000) 100 w “‘Shvssaulboaslpessap 1,823,911/ June. |1891/1.25 ||103|Puritan, g,s......... Colo..| 1,500,000) 150,000 
104 e com.,q..../Cal 5,700,000} 57,000] 100 e |b ecbssliwsutowsnice 643,867) July..|1882) .40 ||104/Quiney, ¢............| Colo..| 3,000,000] 300,000} 10! 1M 
105|Quincy, c............... Mich.| 1,250,000} 50,000] 25 * 8,070,000) A pril.|1896/4.00  |/105 Mountain, s..... Colo..| 300,000} 60,000} 5) 22,500) Mar.. 1891) .” 
106|Reed National, s....... Colo.. 500,000} 500,000) 1 * 45,000) Dec. . |1890| .01 ||106|Ruby & Dun., g. s. 1.!Nev.. 25,300 506) 2h! # |e seees van 
107|Robinson Cons., s. 1....|Colo..| 10,000,000) 200,000) 50 * 585,000) Mar... 1886) .05 ||107/St. Mary, c.......... Mich.| 1,000,000} 40,000) 25) 4.000) July.. jd ‘ 
108) Running Lode, g. s. 1...|Colo..| 1,000,000)1,000,000} 1 * 27,000) June. |1893| .007,||108|/Seg. Belcher & M.. BS. Nev. ./10.000,000} 100,000! 100} 330.000 Oct.. iI 
109/Savage, .8........+.+. Nev..| 11,200,000) 112,000) 100 4,460,000) June. |1869/3.00 | {109 Silver A g. 8. i .|Colo..| 2,000,000} 200,000} 10) *  |avasee Hh 6 
110|St. Joseph, l............ Mo...| 2,500,000] 250,000} 10 2,524.000|Dec.. }1895| .25  ||110/Silver Hill's veeseeses NOV. . {10,800,000} 108,000! 100 1, one, 600! any ! 
111|Silent Friend, g. s. 1..../Colo.. 500,000) 500,000) 1 60,000) Aug. .|1891) .25  ||111/Silver Queen, Deanne Ariz. 5,000, 000} 200,000) 25 * ; 
112|Silver Cord Com., g.s.1.|Colo..| 5,000,000) 500,000) 10 ne 270,000) April. |1889) .10 \112|Silver are Colo 700,000 700,000). 1 as ie fi 
113|Silver King, s.......... Ariz..| 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 2,858|Sept../1894) 30) 1,950,000) July..|1887| .25 |/113/SiskiyouCon.,s...... Cal ..| 2,000,000} 200,000) 10 2m Si. {I 
114|Silver King, g. 8. 1...... Utah.| 3,000,000] 150,000) 20)..........[..cceeleeeeleseees 600,000) A pril. |1896| 25 ‘114 Specimen, g.. .+++/Colo..| 1,200,000) 1,200,000; 1)... wiles “S 
115|Silver Mg. of L. V.,s. N. M. 500,000) 500.000 1 FA osusphibesloswkie 300,187|Dec.. |1891| .04 LID TOMONI, Bissccccccsee Colo..| 1,000, 00/1" 000,000] Wi csaseues | 
116|/Small Hopes, s........./Colo..| 5,000,000} 250.000} 20 Pt Mh iswaeksvaleseess 3,275,000| Mar. .|1896) .10 ||116 pemmade Con., g.s8...|Nev..| 100, 000 100,000 1 1A0F 

qa ae Union....... Colo..| 5,000,000} 50,000) 100)........../...... bekbl vsacsk 50,000) April. |1896) .50 '117/Union Con., escsee Nev. .|10,000,000 100,000} 100): 2,525,000] Feb.. ‘i — ft 

118)Standard Cons., g. s.../Cal ..| 10,000,000} 100,000) 100)..........)......]...0 [econ 8,771,160| June. |1895| .10 ||118)Utah Cons., s........ 7 . 10,000,000} 100,000) - 410,722| May.. g5|.6 
119|Stormont, 8.,.........3 Utah.| 500,000} 500,000) 1 © i' Biincueivnieiepaads 155,000/Nov. .|1881/ .05 |!119| Victory, g. '8......... S. D..| 1,250,000} 250,000! 1,250| Nov. ./™ 
120'Swan MGs cs esbes Colo. 600,000} 60,000} 10 F  Aepsassivexbl shoves 39,000) Sept../1892) .10  ||120)V: virginka Ni. « Cons., g. \Colo.. 1,000,000) 1,000,000) 1 , is 
121|T SR Less ciieth Mich | 1,250,000] 50,000] 25]........ Pits crspudlosmalbcsse: 4,270,000| June. |1895/4.00 | 121|Waterloo,g.......... \Gal...| 2;000,000| "200,000| 10 "0, 000) Au + 
122/Teal & abs aiusecetan N. M, 150,000} 150,000 1 iS A Se ee 9,000] Nov. . |1891 0146) 122} West Granite Mt., s.. \Mont. 500,000} 100,000) 5)... 
123/Tom Boy, g............ 2,000,000} 200,000) 10 FT seetelenbelikueen 410,000) Mar. .|1896| .20 |/123)Whale, g.s.1........ \Colo.. 500,000) 500,000) 1 
124 | tern Dg g.s.l .| 12,500,000} 500,000) 25 eB cesssdbaeehcnkace 1,250,000) April.|1882) .10 ||124)Work, g..............| Colo..} 1,250,000/1,250,000) 1 
125| Trinity River, g.... 500,000} 500,000] 1 P..” Sisspaslesbeiancsse 15,000) July.. |1893 00% /125| World, g...........+.|Calo..| 1,500,000/1,500,000) 1 
126| Uni Verde, c... 3,000,000 300,000} 10 -?, . Bivcchsdessalbaeucs 562,500) Dec . . |1893 ened eas 65 sobese< Mas ¥ewens’ | co s0ee}eeveseee oo (Mee. cesnl eves 
127 Union, Seuaseneses SeWEs, 1 250,000] 1, EEE. MESES S bas seSlisencslensclecress 37,000|May .|1895 “o i eehe kOpha snub arncuese aed lbh Sad behncescea]euos oe wetese >| o4eeer 
128/ Union Leasing.......... "500,000 ST aeinscsensschowssbctvoxslconeks ne ML Sil. cncswbncesennhsenetv lisp acd dpb oserwessless. 20eeteees|so0"2? 
129) Victor, @.........00. ..«/Colo..} 1,000,000} 200,000) 5 w:  Linsweskivpslasaues Es SUE UD NE als civinn wawscin ven 450a00laans4eloewapresesiess¢ 004% 
130 Woodside pevece cocce coetesel BOO MO BORGIR 10)......cccclecccocdoccsioccece 25,000) Oct.. 1889} .25 
131' Yankee Girl, s....... -+-'Colo.. 1,300, 000! 260,000! 5! ..... nese eleeeeee eeeelocee 520,000! July..'1891' .25 

G., Gold. 5., Silver. L., Lead. C., Copper. B., Borax. * Non- assessable. +The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra $75,000. 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF seein aetna 

ir Ge Compreasers and sGempregsers and Reck Drill | see arg oS Brilte 
M..C., 

ae Re ek DrillCo 
Clayton Air Com} res- 

sor Works. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Ingersoll-Ser geant 

Drill Co. 
Laid jaw-Dunn-Gordon 

Co. 

Leyner, J. 
Marvin ie. Drill Co 
McKiernan Dril) Co, 
N Y.Diamond Drill Co 
Norwalk Lr. W’ks Co. 
‘vo Eng. 
Wk td 

Rand Drili Co. 

(See Diamond Drills ) 
Air Hoists. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co, 

Aluminum Bronze 
Fairbanks Co. 
maigamators 
— veus Steam Shovel 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Amaigam Pilates. 

& Dredge Co, 

Western Plating and Mfg. Co 
Anti-Friction 7 
Besley, Chas. H 
Chester Steel Cast. Co: 

Archicects and Builders 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. 

Bridge’ Co. 
Pollock, m. Bb. & Co. 
Assayers’ and Chemists’ ane eitos. 
Ainsworth, Wm 
Baker ; Adamson. 
Baker & 
Becker, Christian. 
Bullock & Crensbaw. 
Denver Fire Clay Co. 
Eimer & Amend. 
Henry Heil Clem. Q, 

Scaife. Wm. B. & 8on 
Shiffier Bridge Co. 
Waiker Mfg. Co. 

Penn 8m 
Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. 
Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. 

Sargent, E. H., & Co. 
Solvay rocess Cu. 
Taylor, John, & Co. 
Troemner. Henry. 
Western Chemical Co, 

Attorneys, Corporation 
Emig, C. F.. 
Bammersiey, Romiice & La Matstre. 

Automatic 
D’Este & Seeley 

oiler reeds 

Penberthy Injector Co. 
Metal itt’s Babb HN & Co. 

Besley, Chas. 
Bankers and Brokers 
Arkell. E., & Co. 
kartleet & Co 
Benorigt. W. P. & Co. 
Breitung, E. N. 
Carndu A. A. 
Crandell & Huff. 
Crip. Cr. ~? Inv, Co. 
Decker, L. 

Lentz, John-8. 
Lindley & Fitzpatrick. 
McCoy & Houlahan. 

gad . H., & Co. 
Miller, J. W, & 0. 
Morath Investm’t Co. 
Parsons & Gandy. 
Partridge & Stover. 

Duer, G. A. c Peek, frank G. 
Dorsey, H. H. Prentice, papel. 

Doubivday, Rope&Co. | Proudfit, J. W.. & Co. 
Edsall, Clarence & Co. | Reed Bros. 
Farnsworth, C., & Co. | Riley, J. W. 
Fitts, G. W., fe tons. Rossland Commercial 
Fletcher, C. 8., & Co. Agency 
Freyschlag, Kirby & o | Shelden, E. C. 
Gardner & Co. Sill & Sill. 
Grant, E. R Sism, Beers & Co, 
Handy & Harman. rmith, C.H 
Harriott, W. M. Snow, E. P. 

Hendric kson, W.J. Sprague, J. A. 
Heron Bros. State Trust Co. 
Hodgins, L. W. Walters, Marshall&Co, 
Hicks & Benzie. Wandell, H. 
Johnson, L. L. Weyand Bros. 
Keeth, F. M. Welles, E. B. 
Ken trick, W. F. White, Fred. B. 
Key, J. J White, Samuel. 
Kinney, M Williamson, W. W. 
Ktellander. C. F. & Co. | Woods Investment Co 
Helt Wyoming Mg. Bureau 
Rorrters Geo.B.,& Co | Mayer, Andrev 
Bendrte & bolthoff | Jeffery Mfz Co. 

Mfg. Link Be.t Machinery 
Leip Peer, ¥ ° Co, 
Miller, Chas. N. & Co. New York Belting & 

Belt Lacing: 
ene i 

JaADS. 
Metallic” Cap Mfg. Co. 

Blasting Batteries 
Climax Fuse Co. 
Lau, J. H.. & Co. 
Blowers, Pressure. 

Packing Co., Ltd, 

Caps and Fuse 
ith, James, & Co. 

| Metallic Cap Mig. Co. 

Connersville Blower Co, 
Boilers 
American Engine Co. 
Denver Eng ks. Co, 
Enterprise Boiler Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 

Pollock. Wm. B.,& Co, 
Risdon Iron Works. 

| Scaife, Wm. B. &Sons, 
} Stilwell - Bierce & 

Smith-Vaile Co, 
Philadelphia Kng. (Bee Machinery.) 
Wks., Lid. 

Brattice Cloth 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Co, 

Brewers. 
Pabst Brewing Co. 

Brick Mpgbiocry 
canoe & Co. 

pridecs Bridge Co. Scaife,W. B & Sons. 
Pitteburg Bridge Co. 
Buckets 

Car Wh 
Whiting Rates Equ 
Garsens 
qiahop. Victor, & Co. 
Lexow, Theodor. 

Shiffler Bridge Co. 

Scaife, a Lg & Sons, (Bee Machinery.) 

ipment Co, 

Chain and Link Belting (See petened 
emicals * pene See ts 

amson. Roessler 
k & Crenshaw, Chemical Co. slacher 

Eimer & Amend 
Heil Chem. Co. 

& Ourr 
FopsolidetionCon’ no, 
Davis Coal & CokeCo. 

em Wainwrigh onds ainwrig 

Chilled Castings. 
Whiting Founary Equ 
= Cutters 

Solvay Process Or 
Western Chemical Co. 

Berwind. “White Oost | roe F.A.,& 
isba woe iw. 

Oo. 
tickney, Conyngham 

Ward & Olyphant. 

t. 

ipment Co. 

ersoll-Se rgeant Drill Co, 
defiey Mtg 
leyner, wf —" (See Machinery), 

It Machinery Co. 
Compreseen.. 
Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Norwalk [ron Works Co. 

Concentrators, 
allie’: Teas aters. 

Crushers, Palveriz- 
Ktc. 

ert Socuary & Machine Co. 
e.Theo a. 

Boston Ore Machinery Co, 
diey Pulverizer Co. 
lorado Iron Works. 
Dver Eng. Works Co. 
ge Mining Machinery Co. 
beck Mach. Mt é. 

Cha:mers, 
Co, 

rue Gomer Concentrator, 
drie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co 

Joplin Mach. Co, 
Krom, 8. R. 

Krup; * 8 
ak Bet wachinery Co. 

acer pe eneeeeeenemneeneesmenenmeeasnanssasaassmmenemnn 

advertisine out in the wrong diregtiqn—missed the Enginesrine and Minine 

Scoville, H., & Co 
Stedman Foundry & Mach. Co. 
Walburn-Swenson Mfg. Co. See Machinery 

Contracters. (See Machinery.) 
Copper Dealers and Producers. 
American Metal Co James & Shakspeare, 
Arizona Copper Co Kearsage Mg. 
Atlantic Mining —_ Lambert’s Wharf. Co. 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Lewisobn Bros, 
Baltimore Cop. We. Orford Copper “o, 
Bath, H., & Son Osceola Con. Mg. Ca, 
Boston & Mont. M.Ce | Pass, C., & Son, Lt td. 
BridgeportCopperCo. ) Penn Salt Co. 
Butte & Boston M.Co, | Phelis Dooge & Co. 

Tamarack Mg. Co. 
Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 
Vivian, Younger & 
Bond, 

Canadian Copper (o, 
Copper Queen Mg.Co. 
Detret* Con’r “« 

Elliott’sMetalCo.,Ltd 
Corrugated be o.' 

Rerlin Iron Uridge /¢, 
Cincinnati Corrugating Co. 
teunte W. me 
Sikes Steel Boofing © 10 

Cranes. 
Whiting Foundry Pomtpment Co. 

Crucibies, Gruph 
do. ral Stedman’s Foundry Denver Fire Clay 

Oixon,Jos. Crucible Co.| & Machine Works. 
Po Beet Regulators 

Seeley. 
Cc anid 

eelor, & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
Diamonds 
Bishop, Victor. & co 
lexow. Theodor 
New York Diamond Drill Co. 
Diamond Drilis 
Bishop, Victor, & Oo 

ock Mfg. Co., M.C. 
Lexow. Theodor 
New York Diamond Drill Co, 
Sullivan Machinery Ur. 

(See AirCompressors and Rock Drills.) 
Draughtamen. 
Young, Wm. R. 

Drawing Materials 
ley. Chas. H., & Co. 

Dietzgen, EK. & Go. Lietz Co. 
Heer, Peter Mahn & Co. 

(See Engineering instruments.) 
Dredger 
Becyres Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Co. 
ryers. 

Keuffel & Esser Co. 

Brown, Horace T Davis Colby Ore 
Cummer, F. D.& Son Co Roaster Co, 
Denver Eng. vo Co, 
Dump Ca 
Denver Enz Works Co 
Hendrie & Boithoff 

Hunt Co., C. W. 
Fraser & Chaimera, 

Mfg. Co. Truax Mfg. Co. 
Educational Institucitous 
Arizona School of Mines. 
Columbian University. 
Chicago Scho ?l of Assaying. 
Correspondence School of Mines, 
Lehigh University. 
Mass. Inst. of Technology 
Michigan Mining School, 
Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Worcester Polytechnic Inst. 

Electrical Batteries 
Macbeth, James, & 

Machinery and Bappls on 
ink Belt Mach. Co, 

Electrical 
Besley, Chas. H., & 
Card wleotrto ¥ Go. Oxonite Co,, utd. 

ks.Co. | Repauno Chem. Co, 
Engineer- | Watt Geo. 

Walker Mfg Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. 
Mfg. Co. 

Denver Eng. W 
Electrical 
ing Co 

General Electric Co. 
Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
Klevaters, Conveyors and Hoisting 

Machines Hunt, U..W., Co. 
Brown Hoist. & Conv. Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 

Joplin Mac 1ine Works 
Link Belt Mach Co. 
Marvin Elec. Drill Co, 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co. 

Scaife,Wm,B., & Sons. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 
Walkins, L, E. 

Mach. Co. 
Caldwell, H. W., & Co. 
California Wire Wks. 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. 
Crook, W.A.,&Bros.Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Electrical Engineer- 

in . 
Field & Goetzman. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
anes ~. nove Tramway and Machinery.) 
mer eels 

Besley, Chas H. & Co. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Engineers. Chomists, Metallurgists 
Be Directory Pages 4,5 and 6. 
E Engineers’ instruments and Supplies. 

iu & Berger. Keuffel & Esser Uo, 
Bullock & (Crenshaw | Mahn & Co. 
Dietzgen, F., & Co. Sevilig & Kandler, 
Fauth & Co. Umpach, T. F. 
Gurley, W. & L. E. Lietz Co. 
Heer. Peter. 
Engine» Philadelphia Eng. 
American Engine Co. Works, Ltd 

Riédon Iron Works. 
Racine Hardware Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co 

Tod, William & Co. 

Buckeye Engine Co. 
Bullock, M. C. Mfg. Co 
Enterprise Boiler Co, 
Ellison, Wm., & So... 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo | Union Iron Works. 
Lidgerwood Mg. Uo, Webster,Camp & Lane 

(See Machinery. | Mach. Co. 
Excavators 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Souther & Co. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, A. T. | Denver Fire Clay Co. 
Furnaces Moore, 8.L., & Sum Uo, 
Brown, Horace. Pollock,W. B. & Oo, 
Dodge Mining Mch Co ' Sheffield Car Co, 
Hoskins, Wm. | 

= Machinery.) 
Fuses, Powde 
Ingersoll- Sergeant Drill Co. 

Fuse, Satety. 
Climax Fuse Co, 

Gas Engines. 
= Sti & Co. 

Pollock, wm B, & Co | Wood, R. D. & Co, 
Gauge: Recerding, 1... 

Bristol Mfg. Co 

Soaring H.,& Co. | L sley, Chas. H., . | Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 
Chester Steel Cast. Co | Fraser & Chalmers, 

See ie ) 
Gre xse, Graphite, Ktc, 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. | Dixon, Jos., Cruc. Co. 
Harvoyised Stee oa 
Pierce & fae Engineering Co, 

Heavy Machinery 
Denver Eng. Works Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers, 

Hose, Rubber, Etc 
New York Belting 2 Packing Co. Ltd. 

Injectors. 
1 ae Injector Co, 
neulated res and Ca 
Okonite Co., Ltd. The nae 

, Laert-aters 

Inparanece Companies 
fo: ller Inspect’n and Ins.Co. 

Mutual Life Insurance Co, 
Joint Fite 
Tight Joon 
Lead Lint t hiorinati Tubs. nse tor Chie on s 

aaanbatiees 
General Electric Co. 

& Oo 

Detroit ee <- 

Dealers in matin 
orb erm 

Allis, Edw P., & Co. 
Bacon, E. C. 
Backett Fdy.&Mch.Co., 
Besley, _ nee. H.,& Co. 
Blake, T. A. 
Boston Ore Mach’y Co. 
Bradley Pulverizer™o 
Buckeye Fy ine Co. 
Bulloc . Mfg.Co 
Caldwell” H.W., & Co. 
Card Electric Co 
Carp’ter. Geo. Masel Co, 

non, H. Co. 
Colorady [ron Works. 
Connersv’le RlowerCo 
Crandall & Huff. 
Crook,W.A .&Bros.Co. 
Davis- Colby’ Ore R.Co, 
Denver Mg. Mach Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Dodge Mg. Mach. Co. 

Ellison, m.. & Son. 
Engelbach Ma. Mfg.Co 
Field & Goetzman, 
Fraser & Chu imers. 
Hammond, Mfg. o. 
Heine Safety BoilerCo 
Hendrie « SHoltnott 
Mfg. Co. 
pee ‘Ser geant 
Drill C 

Jottrey 1 ibitg. Co 
Jessop, W Sons, Ltd. 
Manganese Steel, 
Tay 

Metal Dealers 
American & Dev. 

Mg. Co. 
American Metal Co. 
Am. Zinc-Lead Co. 
Baker & Co. 
Bath, Henry a Son. 

Seeticet a ene ridgeport CopperCo, 
Cookson & Co, 
Elliott’s MetaiCo. »Ltd. 
Eureka Co 
Foster, Blackett & 
Wilson. 

James & Shakspeare. 
Johnson,Matthey&Co. 

— . Milling and 
achinery 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
{idgerwood Ete. oe. 
Link #elt Mach. Co. 
MeOntiy. B F 
McCull 
eliotn Drill Co. 
Mecklenburg Ir. Wks. 
Merralls’ Mill Co. 
Moore, Sam. L.. & Son. 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co. 

Norwalk IronWks.Co. 
Parke & Lacy Co. 
Philadel hia. Eng. 

Wks., 
Pollock, Wm. B.. & Co. 
Risdon fron Works. 
Scaife, W. B.. & Sons. 
Stedman Fdy.& M. Co. 
Scoville, H. Co. 
Stearns-Roger Mfg. Co. 
Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 
Tod, Wm le 
Truax Mfg. Co. 
Union tron Works. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 
Walb’rn-Swens’n Mig. 
Co, 

Walker Mfg. Co. 
| ee & Lane 

Mach, Co 
| Wostingh house Elect. 

or Iron & Steel Co. 

' Lambert’s eet. Co. 
Lewisohn 

Mathison | Sm iting Co, 
Matthiessen eg- 

eler Co. 
Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co, 

Ortord me Co. 
P. , & Son, Ltd. 
Phelps, ‘Dodge & Co. 
Pi Lead 
Raymond Lead Co. 
State or Reem g O° 
Tod, William, & Co. 

en. Tae & Bond, 

Metallurgical Works and Ore Pur- 
chasers’ Proces 

American Dev. & Mg. 
Lo. 

Amer. Zinc Lead Ov. 
Baker & Co 
Balbach Sm.& Ref.Co. 
sameness per W ks. 
Bridge opperCo. 
Canadian "Sophie Co. 
Cookeon & Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Elliott’s MetalCo..Ltd 
E ectro Cyanide Gold 
& -ilver Exts’on Co, 

Foster, Blackett & | 
Wilson. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
General Gold Extrac- 

tion Co, 
Mine Cars 
Crandall & Huff. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Hendrie & _Bolthott 
Hunt, C. W., 

are 
Kendall Gold & Silver 
Extraction Cc. 
— &Hegeler 

Joplin Machine Te. 
Kan.City 8. & Ref. Co 
Lecoux & Co. 
Montana Ore Purcbas- 
ing Co, 

Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Pennsyl. Sait hin. Oc 
Ricketts & Banks. 
Russell Process Co. 
State Ore SamplingCo 
W alburn-Swenson 
Mfg. Co. 

Mfg. Co, 

Nelsonville’ Foundry & Machine Co, 
Sheffield Car Vo, 
Whitin 

(See Machinery.) 

Mine, Mill and Sm 
Carpenter,Geo. B.,&Co 
Crandall & Huff. 
Denver Eng. Wke. Co. 

Foundry Equipment Co. 

elters Supplies, 

Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 
Gates [ron works. 
Parkh’st & Wilkinson. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
Stieren, William E 

(See Machinery.) 
Mining and l.an4 Compantes 
American Dev. & Mg. 
Co. 

Atlantic Mg- Co. 
Arizona Copper Co. 
Boston & Mont.Mg.Co. 
Butte & Boston Mg.Co, 
Clark Land& Mines Co. 

Nickel 
Canadian Copper Co, 

Ore Cars. 
Vruax Mfg. Co. 

Ore Roasters 
Brown, Horace F. 
Cummer, ¥. D., 

| Copper Queen Mg. Vo. 
Detroit opper Mg.Co, 
Eureka Co 
Saas ‘Mg. Co e 
Osceola Con. Mg. Co. 
Tamarack Mg. 
Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 

& Sons Co 
Davis-Colby Ore Roaster Co. 

Ore Testing Works 
Hunt, F. F. 
Ledoux & Co, 
Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co. 

| Ricketts & Ranks. 
Robertson, W. F. 
Simonds& Wainwright 
State Ore Sempyng vw 

Packing and Pipe Covering 
Brandt, Randolph, 
Jenkins ror. 
Hine & Robertson. 
s ortorated Metals 

New York  aettins & 
pagktag Co 

Wyckoff aon = 

Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co. 
Fraser & Chaimers. 
Harrington & King Pe 

Peroxide of Sodia 
ene ng Co. 

Roeasler & Hasslacher “ChemicalCo. 

Fpeepper- Bronce 
hor-Bronse Smelting Co. 

Pile > Drivers 
Bucyri s Steam Shovel and Dredge Co, 
— ‘Sergeant Drill Co. 
i 

pi ok, Wm. B 
Platinum 
Baker 

+, &O0, | Wyckoff, A., & Sons, 

& Co. 
Johnson, Matthey & Co, 

Powder 
Atlantic Dynamite Co. 
Aina Powaer vv, 
Ingersoll-Sergeant 

Drill Co, 
Pressure Blowers 
Connersville Blower 

Lafiln & Rand Pow- | “Ger Co. 
Lan, J. B,, & Co, 
Repauno Chem, Co, 

Co. 
Pressure Kegulniors 
D’Este & Seeley, (Curtis, 

Publications Financial Times 
American Fertilizer. | Indian Engineer 
Arms & Explosives. Ir’n & C, Trade Review 
Australian Mg.Stand. | McNeill’s Code 
Bullionist. Mining Journal. 

Colliery Guardian. Poor's Manual of R.R’s 
Denver Republican. 
Economic Mining. 
El Minero Mexicano. 
Electricai Plant & 

+ ee Industry 

Blakes Geo. F., Mfg.Co. 
Cameron. A. 8., ovweam 
Pomp Works. 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & <enees, Tod, Wm., & Co. 
Goulds Mfg. Co, Worthington, Honry 
Yearrying Machines 
Ingersoll iagennt Drill Co, 
Rand Drill Co, 

entaen Machinery Co, 
uicksliver 
Eureka 

Railroads 
wae & N. West. R. R. 

C. B. & Quincy K. KR. 
Denver Kio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. R. 
Illinois Central R. R. 
Midland R. K. of Kentucky. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 
U G@. R.R. 

Scientific Pub. Co 
So. African Mg. Jour. 
Spon & Cham erlain. 
Zeitschrift fur Prac 

tische Geologie 
Hooker Steam Pump 
Works. 

Jeanesville Iron ka 
Stilwell-Bierce @& 
Smith-Valile Co. 

Railrond Supplies and Kauipment 
Carp’ter, Geo.B.,& Co. | Hunt, C, W 
Channon, 8. Co. Porter, H. x9 & Co, 
Crandall’& Huff. Robinson & Orr. 
Fairbanks Co. (See Mach nery.) 
Resdiasere, Damper, Heat, hic. 
D’Este & Seeley Co. 
Eddy Valve Co. 
Jenkins Bros. 

Return Steam Traps 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis 

Reck Drills. (See Air Compressor.) 
Roofing 

Berlin Tron Bridge Co. | Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Cincinnati Corrugat- rgd B., & Bon 
ing Co, Shifler Bridge Co. 

Pherpe. Dodge & Co. Sikes Steel RoofingCo 
Rubber Goods 
ae York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Sca 
srainbanks Co. 

Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
Denver En; . Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
Link Belt Machinery Co. 
Ludlow:Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery 

Second Mand Machinery 
Robinson & Orr. 

Separators 
Dodge Mining Machinery Co. 

Shoes and wy 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. 
Carome Steel Works. 
Crescent Steel Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | 
Shovels (Steam) 
Bucvrus Steam *hove'’ & Dredge Co 
Marion Steam Shovel Co, 
Souther & Ud, 

” | Seolting aad pee Retails 
Balbach 

Baltimore gore “he. 
Bridgeport Copper Co. 
Elli: tt’sMetalCo., Ltd. | 

fraser & Chalmers 
Pierce & Miller Eng 
neering Co. 

Works 
‘ord Copper Co. 

Penna. Salt Mfg. Uo. 
Penn Smelting and 

Refining Works. 
Kan. CitySm.& Ref.co.|Phospho: Bronre 
Mathison oa Co.| Smelt, Oo. 
Steam Trap 
D'Este & Secloy. (Curtis,) 

Stool Rails, Castings, Rolls, Drill 
tee 

Bethlehem Iron Co. Pierce & Miller Eng! 
Carpenter Steel Co. neering Co. 
Chester Steel Cast.Co. ,; Robinson & Orr. 
Chrome Stee! Works. | (See Mets) Dealers. 
Crandall & Huff. Pollock, Wm. L. & Co, 
Crescent Stee: Lo. Scaife, Wm. is. & Fors. 
Moore, 8, L..,&Sons Co, | Taylor — &Steel Co 
Tanks {| Soap Wm. & Sons 
Degyer Eng. Wks. Co. 
Gates Iron Works, Walker Mfg. Co. 

Williams Mfg. Oo. 

Telegraph Wires and Uables 
Okonite bo. ., Ltd., The. 

‘Temporasare Regulators 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis.) 

Testing Laboratories 
—" Co. 

Beate Wainy 05° ney Co. 
Tubes . \¥ ollock,Wm. L. & Co. 
Besle * Chas. a. 6 S Co. | Williams Bros 
Tubin ag- Rash 
New York Belting and Packing Oo., Ltd 

‘Turbine Wa sege Wheels 
Leffel, Jas., & Co. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith Vaile Co 

Pree & Seeley Co. Fairbanks Co. 
Eddy Valve Co. Jenkins Bros. 

tors 
rons C..Mfg.Co. | Tod, Wm., & Cv, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

te Emery Whee! 
Valensise Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Leffel, James, & Co. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smitn- Vaile Co. 

Well Drilling Machirery 

Sullivan ee y Co. | Williams Bros. 

rfag 
bb bert's wt Wharfage Co. 

i a 
Wheetr steel Cast. Co. 
~~. Car Co 

lor pend Steel Co. 
white Leed 
Cc son 40. 
Foster Blackett & Co, 

Wire — , Perf. Metal Co, Atteneson, F 
um 

Harring? un Z King Perforating Co 
eo Rope & Wire 

cae Chas.H.,& Co. | Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Broderick & bascom Lesenen _ in & Sons 

Rope Co. 
California. Wire Wks. 
Carpenter, G.B.,@ Co. 
Carpenter Steel Co. 
Channon, H. Co. 
Cooper Hewitt & Co. ; 
Wiso Kopo Tramway 
Brown ea & Cony, ; Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Machine ae z A., Son 

California Wire W’ks. 
Colorado Iron W orks. |v Ropeways Gyn Sand. L Bt. 

Phelps, Dodge & Co, 
’bling,J.A.Sons & Co. 
peways Syndicate 

Trenton Iron ‘’o, 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Journal, 
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POSITIONS | 
VACANT. 

FREE ADVERTISING 
| 
| Inquiries from employers in wan' 

——_ ‘of Superintendents, Engineers 

Metailurgists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen. 

or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 

in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 
scribers or not. ae 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 

positions are open, in gratuitously advertising then 

and in attending to the correspondence of applicants. 

are incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit 

of subscribers to the ENGINKKRING AND MINING 

JOURNAL, 

t¥" Applicants should inclose the neces- 

sary postage to insure the forwarding 0} 

their letters. 

'447-S ee GOLD MINE 
in Georgia, competent assistant foreman: 

also nine miners experienced in the use of power dril!+ 
az head men; chance for family without children t« 
take charge of boarding house for 40 men; reference+ 
required state wages expected for steady work. Ad- 
dress GOLD STAR, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR: 
NAL. 

144 
State age, 
SODIUM. ENGINEERING AND MINING 

145: WANTED A COMPETENT MAN TO 
ode take charge of sulphuric, nitric ano 

muriatic acid departments; state age and experience. 
Address MODERN, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, 

1456 WANTED—A DRAUGHTSMAN WHO 
” ) bas had experience in designing and building 

blast furnaces. State qualifications, references, etc. 
Address P. Z., ENGINKKRING AND MINING JOUKNAL. 

145 WANTED—FOR FREE MILLING 
~ and smelting property (gold) near Prescott 

Arizona, competent mine superintendent who can 
make his own assays and run his own levels; 
have gilt-edged references; developed property. 
dress FREK MILLING, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, 

145 WANTED—QUARRY FOREMAN. A 
— hustler, for Canada, State experience, 

wages expected (common labor is $1 per day), etc. Ad 
dress A. A. C., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

145 WANTED—A _ FIRST-CLASS AS- 
oe sayer and thorough ore sampler to take 

charge of a branch office in the Mexican Republic. 
through which ores are purchased and bullion sold 
and a general mining and milling supply business don’. 
Promptness, system, accuracy and thoroughness esser - 
tial qualities. Address CARBON, ENGINKERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL, 

146 WANTED—MINE SURVEYOR AND 
general assistant at engineering, by larg» 

mining and smelting company in Mexico; climote 
healthy. Address OZONE, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, 

1461 WANTED—A:MAN WHO HAS HAD 
practical experience in treating gold and 

silver ores and is competent to make accurate assays. 
Address Luzerne, ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

ES ET AT LE eT 

146: WANTED—BY A FINANCIAL COM- 
) pany, to represent them in -‘ estern Astralia, 

a thoroughly qualified mining engineer, with a large 
experience in gold mining. Liberal terms will be ar 
ranged. Address, giving copies of testimonials as to 
character and ability, MINING, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 

WANTED.—A CHEMIST WELL UP 
in the manufacture and analysis of salts. 
experience and salary expected. Addrers 

OURNAL. 

SITUATIONS | 
WANTED. 

Advertisements for SITUA- 
TIONS WANTED will be 
charged only 10 cents a line. 

OSITION WANTED AS ASSAYER AND 
assistant by young graduate who is at present 

employed in Colorado gold mine. Considerable practi- 
cal experience, and has studied abroad. Can survey, 
keep books and is familiar with cyanide process, 
Speaks French and some Spanish. Best of references, 
Address I. 38., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. No. 17,409 Muy 30, 

N INING ENGINEER, GRADUATE, AGI D 
{ 28, single, would like a position as® assistant 
manaver or superintendent in charge of mines or re- 
duction works Salary no object. 
Address MINING, ENGINEERING 
NAL, 

[> KEMIST (AGE 30), EXPERLENCED IN EX- 
periment station work and in control and running of 

fertilizer factory, desires position. Can design and erect 
spinal} fertilizer factory. Best references. Address Box 
1,492, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

No. 17,410, May 30. 
NE Ee RN teak cer OREO A A ET LS 

MILL MAN, WITH 14 YEARS’ PRACTI- 
cal experience with the chloridizing and leaching 

of silver ores in Mexico and Uniied States, 1s now oj en 
for engagement. A lreferenc.s. Address J. H. J., 887 
18th St., Denver, Colo. No. 17,419 June 13. 

AND MINING JOUK- 
No 12 407. May 30. 

Best references | 

HEMIST AND METALLURGIST, WITH 
J) many years’ experience, is open for engagement. 

Would like position as chemist or superintendent of 
smelting works, chlorination or cyanide mills. First- 
class references. Address M. A. M., 206 Boston Build- 
ing, Denver, Colo, No, 17,417, June 13, 

METALLURGIST, LEAD AND COPPER, 
in charve of large works in Mexico, wishes en- 

gagemen'. with reliable company in the States. Suc- 
cessful experience. Bert references. Address MEXICO, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17.413, June 27. 

Jf XPERIENCED, PRACTICAL, ACCURATE 
4 Chemist and Metallurgist wishes position as 

Chemist or Assistant in acid works, smelting works, 
3‘eel works, or blast furnace. Low salary. Address 
PRACTICAL, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,418 May 30. 

ANTED.—TRAVELING SALESMAN AC- 
quainted in most of the large metal working 

and machine works in the Middle and Southern States, 
‘gs open for ergagement. Address ROAD SALESMAN, 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, No. 17,421, Jone6. 

ANTED.—Ai SALESMAN, WELL UP IN 
gas works, water-works, railroad and machin- 

ery supvlies of everv kind, wants selling agency for 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Maryland, within a ra- 
dius of 100 miles of Philadelphia, Address METALS, 
{{NGINSKERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,422, June 6. 

OUNG MAN, THIRTY YEARS OF AGE, 
desires position as foreman or ass‘stant superin- 

tendent of copper or lead silver smelter. Has practical 
knowledge of reverberatory and blast furnace work; 
practical builder of both furnaces. Address COP- 
PER, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,423, June 20, 

#UXPERIENCED, ACCURATE, DOUBLE EN- 
4 try bookkeeper, stenographer and typewriter, fa- 

miliar with details of mining-oftice work, is oven for en 
gagement. References. Address W. R., 1645 Champa 
street, Denver, Colorado. No. 17,420, May 30, 

SSAYER — POSITION WANTED BY 
young man practically experienced in assaying 

gold ores, sweeps and bullion: also with general knowl- 
edge of chemistry, analysis of metals and _ alloying. 
Address MARTIN SCHWITTER, 382 Third St., Brook- 
lyn. No, 17,424,.June 20. 

W ANTED—A POSITION AS ASSISTANT 
in laboratory by a voung man graduate of an- 

alytical laboratory, 1a which he has acted as assistant 
five years: thorough knowledge of chemistry. Address 
X. Y. Z., ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,429, June 6. 

’OUNG MAN OFSIX YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in copper mining and smelting, as assayer, 

chemist and metallurgist, desires position. Speaks 
Spanish. References. Address CAPABLE, ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,427, June 27. 

JOSITION WANTED—CHEMIST, AGE 30, 
four years in German universities, degree. Ph. D., 

nine years of practical experience in chemical works, 
mines and smeltinz: works, now in position in St. Louis, 
wishes to make change. Can do chemical work of 
every description. Best of references. Address AC 
CURATE, ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

s4ECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

No. 17,425, June 20. 

H ] AGE 21. TO 
4 graduate in June from Lehign University. wants 

work : fter Julv Ist, electro-metallurgy preferred. Ad- 
dress ELACPRIC, ENGINKERING AND “MINING JOURNAL 

No 17,425, June 2, 
_— 

Contracts Open. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE SUPER- 
vising Architect, Washington, ).C., May 19: h, 1896.— 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 2 
o’clock P, M., June 16th, 1895, and opened immediately 
thereatter, for all labor and materials required for 
the erection and completion of an operating wing to 
ihe U S. Marine Hospital at Chicago, Ill., in accord- 
ance with the drawings and specification therefor. 
copies of which may be had at this office or the oftice 
of the Superintendent of Construction at Chicago, Lil 
With each bid must be enclosed a certified check for a 
sum not less than 2% of the amount of the proposal. 
lhe right. is reserved to reject any or all bids or to 
waive any defect or informality in any bid should it be 
deemed in the interest of the Government to do go. All 
proposals received after the time stated will be re- 
turned to the bidders, Proposals must be enclosed in 
envelopes, sealed and marked “ Proposal for the Erec 
‘ion and Completion of an Operating Wing to the 
U.S. Marine Hospital, Chicago, Il ,”’ and addressed to 
Wm. Martin Aiken, Super:ising Architect. Orig. 

NSS 

TRE ASURY DEPARTMENT. OFFICE SUPFR- 
vising Architect, Washington, D. C , May 26th, 1896, 
Sealed proposals will be received at this oftice until 
o'clock, p. m. on the 18th day of June. 1896, and opened 
immediately there: fter. for all the Jabor and materials 
required for the low pressure steam heating apparatus 
for the extension to the U. S. Bu eau of Engravire and 
Printing at Washington, D. C., in accordarce with 
drawings and specification. copies of which may ve had 
at this office or at the office of the Superintendent. a! 
the building. Kach bid must be accompanied by a certi- 
fied check for a sum not less than 2% of the amount of 
the proposal. The right is reserved to reject an) or all 
bids and to waive any def*ct or informality in any bid 
should it be deemed in the interest of the Government 
to do so. All proposals received after the time stated 

BRIUGE.—Currie, Minu.—Bids will be re- 
ceived until June 22d for building a copcrete arch or 
iron bridge with masonry toundations, W.H.MELLEN, 
Chairman, Township Board. 

The Line to 
Manitou 
Cascade 

Green Mt. 
Falls 

Manitou Park 
Cripple Creek 
Buena Vista 

Leadville 
Aspen 

Glenwood 
New Castle 

Grand Junct. 
Salt Lake 

Ogden 
and the 

West 

Thro’ 
Ute Pass 

+ 

Pullman 
Sleeping 

Car 
and 

Reclining 
Chair Cars Colorado 

Midland Thro’ Trans 

Railroad 
Shortest 

ano ‘Hest 
‘Route 

+ 

General 
Offices 
Denver 

Ww. F. BAILEY, 

Gen. Pass. Agt. 
GEO. W. RISTINE, 

Receiver. 
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SPECIAL /OSITIONS. 

Front page, double regular rates. 
Back outside page, 80 per cent. above regular rates. = Ee s : 

gula: ins - = will be returned to the bidders. P 2 ' re regular Taxes ]CXPERIENCED METALLURGIST (Ph. D.)| enclosed in envelopes, sealed and seated omen Page facing editorials, 5) per cent. Or ae rates. 4 wishes management of gold. tilver or lead prop- | for the Low-Pressure Steam Heating Apparatus for the Page facing market reports, 25 per CON | ian rates erty. Successful treatment of refractory ores. Ad-| Extension to the US. Bureau of Kngraving and || Inside front cover, 50 per cent. above TeBYe Tt atog 
dress COLORADO, ENGINEERING AND MINING JoURNAL | Printing at. Wasbington, D. ©.,” and addressed to Inside back cover 25 per cent. above res 

No. 17,428, June 6. WM. MARTIN AIKEN, Supervising Architect. Orig. 
— 

Post Yourself on Parliamentary Usage. Get a Copy Hoot’s Parliamentary.Tactics, SCIENTIFIC PUB 60. 
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FOR SALE. 

‘FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
One 9 X 14 cylinder Porter Locomotive, with saddle 

tank, six 28-in. drivers, coal burner, 36-in. gauge, steam 
brake; weight 11% tons, Immediate delivery in West- 
ern Pennsylvania. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
419 Wood Street - PITTSBURG, PA. 

az Also a small car of light T Rails for relaying. 

FOR SALE 
(Owing to death of proprietor), LABORATORY 

having an established reputation. 

For further particulars address 

JOHN H. WESTENHOFF, 

No. 17% Third St., Cincinnati, O 

FOR SALE—Hoisting Engines, etc. All in good 
serviceable condition and can be seen near Chicago. 
Two 124 X 15 Lidgerwood Double Cylinaer, Double 
Friction Drum Mine Hoisting Engines (weight, 35,000 
lbs.), 60-in. Drums, Reversible Link Motiou. One 
12 x 15 Double Cylinder Single Drum Copeland & 
Bacon Hoisting Engine, 48-In. drum; and a large num- 
ber of Wheel Scrapers, Drag Scrapers, Plows, e:c., aud 
General Contractors’ Plant. Correspondence and in- 
spection solicited. McARTHUR BROS. :0O., 
184 La Salle St., Chicago. 
CN I LE NL LTS LE A 

FOR SALE, MACHINERY. 
Owing to radical changes in our Power House, we 

offer for sale the following, all in good condition : 

One 300 H. P. Cross Comp. Engine, extra heavy. 
One 160 “ <Armington& imms tngine. 
One l40 “* - ss = 
One 1.000 ** Hoppe’s Live Steam Purifier. 
One 300 ** = Exhaust Steam Heater, 
Two Bipolar I: ynamos, 100 H. P. each, * 500 volts,” 

For particulars, etc., address 
CALUMET? EL. ST. RY. CO., Chicago, Il. 

FOR SALE. ——m 
One Gates Spring Crusher. 
(ine Set Gates Pulverizing Rolls, 
Vifteen Gates Concentrations. 
One 10 x 4 Blake Crusher. 
One 30 H, P. Gasoline Engine. 

== DEWEY BROTHERS, 
604 Boston Bldg., Denver, Colo. 

Bargains in New Water Pipe. 
5,000 to 6,000 feet new heavy sheet steel piping, welded 

spirally with cast-iron coupling, FOR SALE ata VERY LOW 
PRICK, Especially adapted for MINES and WATER WORK-, 
and will stand pressure 350 pounds per square inch, 

FOR SPECIFICATIONS and desired information and P-ice 
address F. K. BOWES, 

1147-8 Marquette Bidg., Chicago, Ill. 
Tron and Steel Plates, ali kinds of Piping, Rails and Fasten- 

ings, Mining, Railroad and Contractors’ Equipment and 
Supplies, 

WE BUY SELL 
CHas.E.GREGORY 

SEND FOR OUR MONTHLY BARGAIN SHEET, 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE. 
WE have some splendid propositions for you on divi 

_dend paying gold mines in Cripple Creek and 
Gilpin County districts. Investigate. 

THE CLARK LAND & MINES CoO., 
Room 10, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited, 

J. F. CROSETT, 
Secnetary, Gold Mining Exchange, 

No. 628 Sacvameuto St., San Francisco, Cal. 

FOR SALE. 
GOLD AND COPPER MINEs, extensive, high-grade, 

well developed. BUO'tH & BRINION, Portland, 
Oregon. 

N. B.—Make a note of this advertisement, as you 
may not see it again, - 

~ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 
ANTED—A PARTNER IN A TIN MINE 

in Pennsylvania, Address MRS, C, C, SMITH, 
Williamsburg, Mass, 

4 LECTROLYTIC REFINERY.—WANTED, 
a thoroughly able man capable of taking entire 

management of plant to refine about 100 tons of 96% cop 

per per month, Preference will be given to man capable 

of drawing his own plans and specifications and super- 

intending crection. Reply in strict confidence stating 

fully experience, salary expected, etc.,to D. H., care 
T. B. Browne’s Advertising Offices, 163 Queen Victoria 

street, London, E. C., England. 

\l ETALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL 
= plant in first-class working order, for the manu. 

facture of a specialty, located in the neighborhood of 

Philadelphia, desires partner, in order to undertake the 

manufacture and sale of additional articles, especially 

in the line of alloys, castings and chemicals of al 

descriptions Address M. 199, ENGINKERING AND MIN. 

ING JOURNAL, 

A WALL STREET BROKER WOULD FUR- 

NISH office or desk room. Could act as secre- 

tary of company and procure capital. Address 

VERITAS, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

WANTED. 
A twenty stamp mill, in good order. Address, stat- 

ing lowest cash price, E.N. KBREITUNG, Marquette, 
ich, 

ASSESSMENT NOTICE. 
SILVER KING MINING COMPANY, 

Location of wrtocton| pase of business, San Francisco, 
Cal.; Location of Works, Pioneer Mining District, 

Pinal County, A. T. 

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the Boara 
of Directors, held on the 7th day of May, 1896, an assess- 
ment (No. 14) of TWENTY-FLVE CENTS (25c,) per 
sha:e was levied upon the capital stock of the corpora- 
tion, payable immediately in United States gold coin, to 
the Secretary, at the office of the Company, No. 310 
Pine street, Rooms 15 & 17, San Francisco, Cal. 
Any stock upon which this assessmert sball remain 

unpaid on the 16th day of June, 1896, will be delinquent, 
aud advertised for sale at public auction; and unless 
payment is made before, will be sold on ‘Tuesday, the 
14th day of July, 1896, to pay the delinquent assessment 
tovether with costs of advertising and expenses of sale. 
By order of the Board of Directors, J. W. PEW, 

Secretary; Office, No. 310 Pine street, Rooms 15 & 17, 
San Francisco, Ca}. 

Town Water-Works, HydraulicMiners and Others. 
One Worthington Pump. capacity 1,500,000 gallons. Price f. 0. b., $8,500. 
6,000 feet 20-inch Steel Pipe, flanged. 95c. per foot f. 0. b. 
Two miles of 12-inch Wrought [ron Pipe. 45c. per foot f. 0. b. 

H. A. JUDD, New London, N. C. 

WATER COLOR DRAWINGS FOR SALE. 
Six exquisite water color landscapes by D. Fowler. Handsomely framed—three in gold 

and three in gold and white. These paintings can be seen at the ‘‘ Visitor's Head - 

quarters” of the ENGINEEPING AND MINING JOURNAL. Address .. . 

ARTIST, care of Engineering and Mining Journal, 

- 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

AMERICAN 
DEVELOPING & MINING 

COMPANY. 
Orrice——InterR-Mounrtain Biba. 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Mines Leased, Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining 
Investments solicited. . ‘ ‘ ‘ 

——References on Application. 

Moreing & Neil Code Used. 

Cable Address, - ADAMCO, BUTTE. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

CLAYTON ELY EMIG, 

Lawyer: 

Wardner Building, 9th and F Sts., Washington, D. 0, 

Practices before the Departments of the Goy- 
ernment; all the Courts of the District: of Colum- 
bia and Maryland, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

THE CHRYSOMETER A Chemical Assay Outfit 
» forrapid and accurate assay 

for Gold, all complete, with chemicals for 100 assays 
for $25.00. Also the Prospector’s Outfit for $10.00, , 

J. W. PEITEE, Sole Manufacturer, 
907 17th Street, Denver, Colo. 

HANDY & HARMAN, 
Dealers in Bullion, Specie and Bonds, 
” No, 32 Nassau Street, New York. 

vereigns, Francs and Marks, Doub! Mex!i- 
can Dollars, Fine Silver Bars, Fine Gold Bare, 

Special attention given to Investments 
and to Cons ments of Silver and 

Gold Bullion of all grades. 

American Exchange National REFERENCE! {fame New York City. 

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES. 
A large handsome Map of the United States, 

mounted and suitable for office or home use, 

is issued by the Burlington Route. Copies 

will be mailed toany address on receipt of 

fifteen cents in postage by 

P, 8. EUSTIS, Gen’l Pass. Agent, C., B. &Q.R.R 
Chicago, Ill. 

LOW RATES TO PITTSBURG YIA B. & 0. 

The Saengerbund of North America wil] meet in 

Pittsburg, June 8th to 12th, 

In pursuance of its usual liberal policy the B. & O. 

R. R. will sell round trip tickets to Pittsburg from all 
stations on its line, for all traine June 6th to 8th, valid 

for return trip until June 13th, at one single fare for the 

round trip. 

Tickets will also ba on sale at offices of all connecting 

lines. 

For full information address nearest B. & O. agent. 

Received Too Late for Classification. 

OSITION WANTED AS MANAGER OR 
mine superintendent, by a thoroughly practical 

mining engineer, with over 16 years’ experience in the 
iron business: familiar with mining and washing iron 
and manganese ores; valuabl2 experience in develop- 
ment and ¢quipment of ore mines, the design and con- 
struction of wasoing plants, and all modern appliances 
f. r economical work; special attention to examination 
of Southern minera) and furnace properties, with con- 
fidential reports on same; best references as to integ- 
rity and ability. Address MANAGER, KNGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL, No. 17,431, June 13. 

ea et ain ee nee nee 
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FRED. F. HUNT, 
77 Pine St., New York, 

ANALYST AND ASSAYER. 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores; Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Mineral Products. 

STUDENTS 
Instruction in Assaying, Chemistry and 

Mineralogy for Business Men. 

SIMMONDS & WAINWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MININC ENCINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. 

Assays, Analyses, Experimental Research and Consultation. 

NICKEL ae 
GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. .. . 

Argentiferous Material treated 
on favorable terms. 

Advances Made on Consignments... 

W. F. ROBERTSON, 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, 

Mining Engineer, 
Metallurgist an Assayer 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bullion, and all Furnace 
Products Sampled and Assayed. 

Advertising enables a BUSINESS MAN to 

PLACE HIS GOODS before the EYES OF 

THOUSANDS who would otherwise 

NEVER KNOW of their existence 

or that of the owner. 

THE ENGINEERINGAND MINING JOURNAL. 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
MITED, 

80 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 
Security Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN, LEAD, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMEN'SS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 

Manchester and Glasgow; Metallgeselischaft, FKrankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
le Nickel, Paris, France; Balbach Smelting & Kefining Co., 
Newark, N. J. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER 6O.. 

COPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable's Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island, Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
— Advances made on consignments for refin 

and sale. See ee of Silver. 
attes. earing Ores and 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street. New York. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Mattes, Rezulus and Bars Received and 
Prepa:ed for Market. 

Copper, Lead, Tin, Spelter and Pig Iron Received 
Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accevted List of the London 
Metal Exchange, 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert’s Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea. 

Advertising not only brings trade; it 
directs trade, it creates trade. 

CYANIDE 
PEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 
And all other Mining Chemi- 

cals. 

The Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co., 

73 PINE 8T., NEW YORK. Trade Mark. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 

JUNE 6, 1896, 

LEDOUX &CO,., 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
Ores, Bars, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 

Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works, 
ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 

BANKS 4ND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

ORES TESTED. 
4a7Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

‘or making practical working tests of ores to determine 

the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemical] Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
ENGLAND. 

1 Metal Exchange Buildings, London, &. C., 
AND 

{7 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng, 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 
Cable Address, METALLURGY, LONDON. 

Use A BO Oode, 4th Edition. 

HENRY BATH & SON, 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 
All Description of 

Metals, Mattes, Ete. 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act ot 

Parliament, 
P. 0. Box 1247. 81 and 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 

Advances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 
Agents for the following Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & S. Mining Co. 

O}ld Dominion Copper Mining & Smelting Co.3; Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.}; famarack 
Mining Co.3; Osceola Consolidated Mining Co.; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 
Mining Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining Co. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: . BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER & BOND, 
{17 Leadenhall St., London, E. C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 

Bullion and all kinds of metals, 
Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 

Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address : ** BOND,» London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford McNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. 

BALTIMORE 

COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 
(The Baltimore Copper Works), 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 

Diamond Pointed Core Drills — 
Take out SOLID core to any required depth. Unequaled for Accuracy, Durability, Efficiency and Economy. 
For twenty-six years these drills have led all competitors, and embody many new and VALUABLE 
improvements not possessed by other drills. 

They are the ONLY MACHINES that will indicate INSTANTLY and ACCURATELY the EXAC 
ROCK while the drill is running, thus enabling the o erator to save a much GSEATER PEACE Tone be ao oe — eee They are the only machines capable of giving a SEL/ABLE record of the THICKNESS of EVERY STRA TUM PASSED throu 7h in boring. oany IN STOCK &~ills of VARIOUS SIZ S capable of boring holes from 200 to 6,090 FEET in depth. Before contracting = purchasing 
send for catalogue and terms for drilling holes by contract. We also build a large line of Mining, Hoisting and Underground antag Machinery. 

Write for what you want to 

THE M. C. BULLOCK MA 
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METALS PERFORAT 

FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 
MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY, — STONE, COAL AND ORE SCREENS, 

REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING WORKS STAMP BATTERY SCREENS, 
BRICK AND TILE WORKS, FILTERS, 

@ 3 

WOOLEN, COTTON, PAPER AND PULP MILLS, 
RICE, FLOUR AND COTTONSEED OIL MILLS, 

SUGAR AND MALT HOUSES, 
DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES, 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Main Office and Works, 222 to 240 N. Union St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
Eastern Office, No. 284 Pearl St., New York. 

AN’F’C CO., 1170 Lake St., CHICAGO, U.S. A. 


